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NERVOUSNESS
IN WOMEN
Everyone Who Has Used Paine’:
Celery Compound Praises It.
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CONFEDERATE
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Nation

Care

for

Those in North.

Southern Veterans Art

on

President’s

Suggestion.

Warm Debate

myodtf l»lp

Upon

the

Subject.

HATE YOU SEEN OUR
Protest Against Asking Favors
of Government,

TAN SHOE
For Men aud Women}

Charleston, 8. C„ May li-Within
spirited and at times stormy session, the

The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

annual reunion of the United VeteGen.
today brought to a close.
John JB. Gordon, commander-in-chief,
all the old officers were reelected.
and
Louisville was chosen as the next place of
meeting and tba question of federal care
of Confederate graves was disposed of by
resolution
tbe adoption of a substitute
wbloh deollnes the President's suggestion
except as to thote graves located In the
North, and reserving to the women of the
youth tbe duty of caring for tboee in tbe
ninth

CALL AND EXAMINE.

rans was

is

7-

—l

seoedlng states and Maryland.
The
adoption of this resolution and
the raport that aoooinpanled It
preolplfi.f.u

debate

n

whlnh verged

unon

the

sensational and at times much confusion
The resolution
and disorder prevailed.
adopted is in full as follows:
“Your committee to whom was referred
the resolution introduced by Gen. S. D.
Lee, beg to report the following substitute with the recommendation that the
be

same

adopted:

“The United Confederate Veterans, in
this annual re union assembled, desire
to plaoa upon record their sincere appreciation of the ntteranoe of the President
of the United States, in Atlanta, December
the

My Mamma gives me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by

No*WAT Mtwcms

Co., Norway,

Ma.

Every nervous person drags down the
health of the other members of the family
—nervousness Is

I

contagions.

This season of the ;year .finds; women
tired beyond belief.
suffered. They are
Their nerves have
neither good company lor themselves nor
for their friends.
are taking the most
spring remedies, are
getting back their nervous vigor, their
Folproper weight, aud healthy color.
lowing the advice of eminent physicians
everywhere, they are taking Paine's celery copmound.
Paine's celery
“We are never without
compound In our home,” says Mrs. Rob-

Those who

responsible

We are specially well fitted to make
repairs on Bicycles that the ordinary
repair shops cannot handle. Our shop
beinj; the only shop in Maine which is
equipped with Lathes, Planers, Drills,
etc., etc., to make any part of any Bicy.
The making of worn out Cones,
cle.
Axles, Hubs, etc., etc., ts a specialty
We do this class of work for
with us.
upwards of 100 different repair shops in
Maine andN. H. It you are a dealer or
Our prices are Low and
rider trv us.
our work guaranteed to suit.

mum
%

iucycTe

factory,

193 Fetleral St.
mayi2&l3 lstp

i

are

o

wise

f all

Osborn, who figures more prominently. perhaps,than aoy other woman In the
social world of New York city
ti>day.
“We believe it to be the most wonderful
1 especialnerve invlgorator obtainable.
ly recommend it to society women, fatigued by the many demands of the social season just closed, and to tired and

ert

professional

nervous

who have

aud

men

women

yet many weeks of labor before

Twenty*1 wo Persons Said
Killed

to

Have Beei

In Mexico.

Houston, Tex., May 12.—A special froc ,
News reoeive 1
Eagle Pass today says:

Vegetable Liver Pills are a
Combination lor keeping the
purely Vegetable
Boston,May 12.— Local forooast for SatBowels in Natural Motion, Cleansing the System of All Impurities, anil a Positive Cure for
urday: Increasing cloudiness with prob
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stom- able showers in the afternoon or
night;
ach, biliousness.
-outJi to southwest winds. Cloudy SunDr. Hallook’s

SICK

HEADACHE,
Costiveness. Sour Stomach, Loss

o
Dizziness,
Appetite. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dys
pepsia. Windy Retchings, “Heartburn.” Pain

and Distress After Bating, and kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color
to the skin.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as others that sell for ^5 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send’ FltEE one full sized package of Dills
by mail if you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court St., Boston

day.
Washington,
New England:
Saturday

with

showers

in the afternoon

night; winds becoming brisk southerly. Sunday cooler with probable showers

or

on

today from the Hondo coal mine In Mexl
of those dead a 3
oo, places the number
the result ol Wednesday night's tornad
at 22 and the wounded at over a hundred
Many persons are still missing am 1
probably In the ruins.
FOUR MEN

KILLED.

me
Shamokin, Pa., May 12.—Four
instantly killed today by a slide c f
at Cat
a portion of a large oulin bank
Fire others are missing and at b
tralla.
probably dead. Several others were badl j
The acoldent occ urred while
injured.
large number of Hungarians were screen
ing ooal In the Centralla broker. The bi| t
were

May 32.—Forecast for
Increasing oloudiness

*

the ooast.

k

ooal refuse which towered hig
collase
to quiver and
completely burying the workmen, i >
t
rescuing force immediately startl'd
Portland, May 12.—The local weather work and after two hours hatLsuoceedet
bureau records as to the weather are as in recovering the four bodies, two Hun
follows:
garlans were found wedged in betwee
Tu&F2awtf
They were badly iu
8 a. m.
Barometer. 29.674; thermome- piles of timber.
An Investigation was begun as t )
ter, 58,0. dew point. 37. humidity, 44; jured.
men
at work at the tint >
of
number
wind, MW; velocity, 17; state of weather, the
of the slide und reports indioate that liv >
clear.
The
killed ate:
8 p m—Barometer,
29.834; thermome- men are missing.
Fire Insurance
James Hangban, aged 36, married.
ter, 62 0, dew point. 35; humidity, 37;
John Koko, 28. single.
of
state
direction, NW'; velooity, 6;
31 Exchange Street.
Joseph Stancbe. 32, married.
weather, clear.
1 irst Class American and Foreign Companies
John Conyook, 40, married.
Maximum temperature, 70; minimum
Chas. C. Adams.
it ok ace Anderson.
The live missing men were subsequent
49; mean
temperature.
temperature,
ipeodtf
decia
Thos. J. Little,
wind
80 NW; ly found uninjured.
60; maximum

Ma8jan3

bank of

Local

IVratlin

above,

wae seen

Report.

—

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0~
Agency

velooity,

precipitation,
COLONIAL TREASURERS APPOINTED.

I

trace.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
Washington, May' 12.—Orders issued
by the war department today announce bureau for yesterday, May 32, taken
F.
the
of
Major
Eugene
appointment
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
Ladd, quartermaster U. S. V.. (captain
9th cavalry) as treasurer of the island of for each section being given in this order:
the
Cuba, and
appointment of Capt. Temperature, direction of wind, 6tate of
•lames A. liuohanan, 11th U. S. infantry,
weather:
as treasurer of the island of Porto Rico.
Boston, 66 degrees, N,clear; New York,
Capt. liuohanan will uot as treasurer
74
in
degrees, ME, clear; Philadelphia, 72
addition to his duties as collector of
customs at San Juan d.* Porto Rico.
degrees, SW, cloudy; Washington, 74 deThese oltioes are creuted by an executive, grees, SW, cloudy; Albany, 6t degrees,
Buffalo, 64 degrees, SK, clear;
order of May 8 which has not been pro- W. clear;
mulgated. The order creates a systom for Detroit. 66 degrees, S, cloudy; Chicago,
66
the management of finances of the islands
degrees, SE. cloudy; St. Paul, 54 degrees, NW, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 52 deproviding for treasurers, auditors and
44 degrees,
other
necessary ofhoers for keeping the grees, NW, dear; Bismarck,
riooounts of the receipts and expenditures MW, clear; Jacksonville, 84 degrees, SE,
of -the Island.
partly cloudy.

the

assumption

or

cure

The

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION' OF CHLC
RATE.
London, May 12.—A fearful explosio
at Kurtz’s
Chernies I
occurred today
works, St. Helena, 1 -anoaster count]
and
four
seriously
persons
lnjui I
killing
ing Hi. Fire broke out In the chloral B
a
a
of
cblorat
bouse and
large qnantity
exploded causing much destruction. Sub
the boiler exploded and tb a
sequuntly
The town wo s
whole works were razed.
strewn with debris and most of the built
Tb s
In the place were damaged.
ings
total loss was about KU.000 pournls.
Eighty tons of cbolrate exploded. Vitro
which streamed into the sewers sprea 1
The gas works were badl
devastation.
damaged and the gasometei which cor
Mined 150,000 cubic feet of gas had a ho e
burned In the top. The escaping gas too t
Hie and the flame# wer# #een for mile#.

visitors ure rapidly
reunion of the
is nracticallv lit
convention was opened at
of the
with the singing

veterans

and

departing and the ninth
mun

CURED FREE.

oonoernlng

last,

of the graves of our Conlederate
dead by the national government
“We appreciate every kindly sentiment
expressedand we shall welcome auy legislation which shall result in the care of
the garvos of our comrades in the northern states by our government,
“In regard to our dead, whose remains
their vacations.
I am convinced tha k
Paine's celery compound is by far th 3 are resting in the states which were represttDtttd.ln the Confederacy and Maryland,
best spring remedy a hard-working per
the care of their Huai resting plaoas is u
sou can take.”
sacred trust, dear to the hearts ©f Mouth i
Mrs. Osborn has always been
distin
guished in society for the beauty of he r crn women, and we believe that we can
No one knows the oplnioi
costumes.
safely let It there remain."
Several very vigorous speeches were
and habits of women of
ample means am I
opportunities better than she. She isay made in opposition to the whole principle
Involved
but the final vote was praotioalthat her friends who always Insist on hav
ly unanimous and the announcement of
lug the best,will have nothing to do witl
its passage was cheered.(Another incident
any remedy but Paine’s oalery compound
Southern lyncbwas the mention of the
And this is not surprising when one stop
to consider the thousands of letters tha t ing question by Dr.Curry, one of the surconof
the
Confederate
members
are constantly being received by the pro
vlving
prietors of this great remedy, and by th ) gress, who. while denouncing mob law,
newspapers and medical journals, as wel l defended the South uud declared her peoas from men and women in every wall :
pie should see to it that the record of her
future should be as unstained as that of
of life, all telling one experience; the Ini
mediate relief and perfect cure effected b, r her past. The all-important report of the
committee on a school history was also
it.
The best physicians openly Indorse an I presented and adopted unanimously as
recommend Paine’s celery compound
meeting all questions that had led to the
authorizing the public use of their state agitation of the subject.
inents that Paine'6 celery compound, 1:
Tonight at the Auditorium a grand
case after case,
cures rheumatism am
reception to the veteraus was held and un
address was delivered by Col. Henry L.
kindred diseases, purifies the blood, regu
Turner of Chicago.
commanding the
lates the stomach, liver, blowels and kid
neys, and rejuvenates the faggeil-out o r First Illinois regiment, who has been the
A
diseased nervous system when everythin l guest of the city during the reuulon.
brilliant ball was given at the Isle of
else fails.
Palms to the sponsors, maids ot honor
and daughters of the Confederacy.

DEATHS FROM CYCLONE.

THE WEATHER.

borders,

whn

worn

fcha

o-riiv

end. The
10.60 o’clock
Duxology which was followed by prayer
by the Kev. Dr. S. P. H. Klowell of
tiouth Carolina.
General Gordon Introduced General M.
L. Denhaui of the South Carolina Sous
of Veterans, who delivered an address.
He was followed by Air. Kirk, com-

an

mander of the trans-Mlsslsslppi
department. His remarks were of the nature of
soldiers.
of
the
Confederate
ao eulogy
General Gordon then presented General
Kobert K Lee, Jr., who was cheered to
the echo.
General S. D. Lee presented the report
of the committee on history, which was

unanimously adopted,
The

report

alludes

to the

war

with

In obliterating the
shadows of the war between the states
to
the
refers
and
prompt response of the
southern states to the call for troops as
showing the whole country the aepth
and fervor of southern patriotism.
Continuing the report says: “President
displayed the spirit of the
AioKlnley
American soldier when he chose from bis
foes the gallant Wheeler, the
former

Spain

as

a

faotor

steadfast Fltzhugh Lee, the obivalrnus
Butler and many others of our own brave
marshal the hosts of the
com ratios,- to
Union. We are glad that General Wheeler
had another opportunity to exhibit th#
lighting qualities of the Confederate *Oidler and that Lieutenant* Hobson, Victor
in the navy,
Blue and- Worth Bagley,
showed
the country ot what stuff our
young men are made.
‘'Ones more the blood of the North and
South bus been poured out weather uo
in
longer beneath oontondlng standards,
states
the bitterness of '.Tar, hetween the
but now beneath one Hug, w the glory
These dead ut least beof one country.
long to us all. The last hateful memory
our
country Is buried
that ooulil divide
with them. About their grave kueels a
new nation, loving all her children everywhere the same.”
Alluding to the question of Confederate
graves, the report Bavs: "The recent generous words of President McKinley, cummending the Confederate dead to the uatIon's care, are the expression of a aentlm«nt growing everywhere, that the deeds
of the Confederate soldier are the glory
for the whole country and that his memory Is worthy to bd cherished wherever
commands
self-sacrlllce
sympathy or
brave actions strike a responsive chord
In noble heurts."
Coming down to the question for
which it wa6 appointed, the committee
than
says that Its duty Is now little more
to keep watch upon the histories of the
day and to stimulate historical research
and publication and regard the prospeot
for fairness and candor In history as

ERROR?

WHOSE

our

benevolent Intentions

their votes.
The difficulties of the taoe problem
abroad ought to bring a charitable judgment of the
same
thing here at horns,
and we may certainly expect onr Northern brethren to meet us hereafter rather
iu a spirit of Inquiry than of rebuke.”
The committee recommended that an
effort be made to bauleh from the schools
any hooks which teach false lessons of
fact or sentiment ami to tbla end suggests tbe appointment of a committee
whose duty It shall be to examine sohool
histories In use.
In discussing the report, Ur. J. L. M.
Curry of Virginia spoke on the right of
secession, und defended tbe courae of the
South as constitutional, and then denounced mob rule and lynohlngs In un-

measured terms.
A
motion wns then made to prooeed
With the election of officers, but It gave
to
the ooinmlttee on resolutlone and
way
the excising feature of the session began.
Tbe substitute for Ueneral Lee’s resolution was presented and when It bad been
read Hov. tt. T. Marlin of Virginia got
the floor and altbougb tbe convention
was lu an uproar, he secured recognition.
Mr. Martin said that be was sorry he
His
oould not vote for tb* resolution.
first objection was that It had no business
"We have,” he
belore tb* oonvention.

■aid, “taken

of

hold

an

incidental

?raves

Declaration

of

PIERCE NOT lilSME.

Independence of Syria

May 12.—The manifesto
Independence of Syria
yesterday in New York by the

Washington,
declaring J the
Issued

Another Terrible Railroad
Accident.

Excursion Train Dashes
Into Express.

Folly

25 Killed and

50

Were

Injured.

Explanation

No

of

the

Disaster.

of the unrest which has preTurkish subjects Jiving
vailed among
abroad. Including the Syrians, Armenians and the Turks
themselves, who conduct a revolutionary organization known
as the "Young Turks."
The reports from United States officers
In Syria and of United States Minister
Strauss at Constantinople have shown
no recent uprising or discontent in Syria.
The Turkish minister All Ferrouhl Bey
was seen at the legation
today concerning the manifesto, lie said it was entirely
without importance and did not represent a sentiment prevailing among the
Syrians in this oountry or at home.
Only recently the minister was given
a handsome reception in New York
by
resident Syrians during which the
the
most cordial manifestations were shown
him and this Is said to lie the sentiment
among the serious and responsible eleThe only opposition
ment of the people.
element, the minister points out, is made
a
few
Interested
of
in publishing
up
Arabic papers in New York and several
other parti of the country, hut these he
says, in no wav voice" the sentiments of
He
the Syrians.
says overtures were
made by this small class some time ago

Philadelphia.

tation against Turkey.
As to Syria the minister says all renorts
from there show that the people are contented and happy and havo no part In
this foreign
agitation purporting to be
In their behalf.

ment. A sub-committed was appointed to
further nonalder the matter and to report
to the full
committee this (Saturday)

forenoon.

practically
mittee

Fa., May 12.—Shortly before
ten o'clock tonight a collision of passenger trains ooonrred on the Philadelphia
& Reading at Exeter station, six miles

been settled.
Tlfa sub-comwould draw up a lift of boss
whirl: would be submitted to the

sooopers
full committee.
It was expected that
this list could easily be arranged and the
entire matter closed up in short order.
BANGOR LADY PRESIDED.

Boston, May 12. —Miss Mary S. Snow
of Bangor presided over the meeting of
below Reading.
the New England Association of School
the Boston LatThe express train which should have Superintendents held in
in
school today.
The attendance was
left here at 3. SO p. m., from Philadelphia large and
a
number of interesting addresses based on the report of the commitwas behind sohedule time In
leaving and tee on the
organization of graded schools
stopped at Exeter for order], A special were made. Superintendent J. U. Edgerly of Fitchburg spoke on grammar school
from Harrisburg, bearing exoartrain
diplomas; Hon. M. S. Stone of Montpe-

Hartranft lier on Superintendents’ Examinations;
Supt. Eugene Bouth of Pittsfield on Per
monument unveiling at the capital, left Gents as a Moral Yardstick; Supt. A. K.
Lowell
on
Divisions of
here twenty minutes later than the ex- Whitcomb of
Grades in a|Sohoolroom,and J. H.|Caffiej
press train and at Exeter while proceed- of Northampton on Needed Modifications.
ing at a rapid speed, crashed Into the exRESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR.
press. Several cars of the express train
May 12.—“If by the acts oi
Chicago,
an
exwere entitled to.
Tbough ne was
a number of persons
were wreoked and
men living among us In peace and under
Uonfederate, he was a citizen of the Unitof our government this
the
protection
are reported killed.
ed States und be was loyal to her flag.
war Is prolonged so that my boy, fighting
Gen. S. D. tee spoke vigorously and
in the front rank there with Lawton is
plainly. He thought the resolution had
Reading, Pa., May 13.—The number of killed, they have murdered him. Men
misunderstood and said, “it simpteen
dead 1s fully twenty-five end tbe Injured like those who spoke at the anti-imperisentiment
the
commended
expressed
by
ly
alist meeting at Central Music hall should
the President and did not go any further. fifty.
Tbe first train ploughed through be held responsible for the death of every
the President ooraes forward and
When
soldier who falls there by reason of their
can of the forward train,'completesays what he does, 1 commend the senti- three
encouragement and every man who thus
ment.”
dead
were
them.
Eight
encourages an enemy in time of war Is a
ly wrecking
He wanted the resolution re-commlHel.
traitor.
A score are
Tbeie was nothing In the matter that brought here at 1 a. m.
This
is the climax of Gen. John McCou

ttnued

on

Secund

slonlsts who had attended the

under the

Page.

wounded

debris.
were

A

brought

train
to

load

of

the hospital

here.
Great excitement

1

GOOd
BlOOd!

Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your

You are troubled
brain aches.
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
in the morning
tired
as
are
You
You have no nerve
as at night.
but
power. Your food does you

powders,

city.

soenes

Tbe railroad

around the wrebk

ofholals offer

tonics, headache

cannot cure you; but

TRYING TO FREE MOLINEUX.

are

New

no

of the most

Philadelphia, Pa., May 12.—The l’ottsrun Into at
vllle
express which was
Exeter arrived here after midnight with
were:
a
few of the Injured.
They
George W. Kncker, common oounoilman
of tbe 20th ward, this city, Injured about
tbe legs; Franuls T. Stelnbbeck, Camden, X. J., out about head and bruised
about body; C. A. Beaver, Philadelphia,
arm bruised, head out; B. Barney, Philadelphia, leg, arm and hip badly bruised.
tbe
reported dead are John
Among
SlInghufT, and an unknown man, said to
be a real estate dealer of Norristown.
When the train left the soene of the
wrsok a man named Street, living in this
In
the
oity, was lying unoontclous

good

Nulta’s speech at the first congressional
district loyalist meeting in Oakland Music hall last evening.

York, May 12.—The attorneys for
Mollneux are using every
Roland B.
to
effort
get their client freo as soon as
explanation of the accident. The coroner possible and what was believed to be a rewill 1ns tltute investigation at once. Re- quest to the foreman of the jury to take
up the rase as soon as possible was sent
turning passengers at 1.30 a. m., say tbe
tbs

ftarful description.

Your heart beats over one hundred thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
or bad blood to your brain.

little good.
Stimulants,

prevails throug hout

Church read the letter and then immediBefore
ately convened the grand jury.
the jury adjourned Mr. Church went Into
.Judge McMahon s part of the general
sessions and talked with him for some
time.

r4

will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all impurities from the blood. And It
makes the blood rich in Its life-

giving properties.
To Hamten

1

Raoovery-

You will be moro rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer’s pills each night.and They
thus
arouse the sluggish liver
cure biliousness.
WrKo to oor Doctor*.
We

have the exclusive service* of

tome of the most emtaent physicians in
tiia United States. Write freely all the
In your case.

particulars

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, VM>r

A

FAMOUS JAPANESE.

headthe
count Kawakaml, oliief of
staff of the Imperial army ol
his country brilliant
rendered
He
apan.
servioes during tbe Chino-Jepanese war
as vioe ohlef of the headquarters staff. U<
was regarded as one of the most famoui
soldiers of his time.

3carters

Augusta.

Sensational Letter From
Miss Warren.

Conclusion of the Evidence Was
Beached

Yesterday.

Lewiston, Msy 12.—At the opening of
the Fierce trial in the supreme court la
Auburn today
two attendants at the
Maine Insane hospital testified to their
obserration of Fierce while at tha Institution.

testimony was that Pierce did
speak during the 10 days of bis con-

Their
not
was

but that in other ways there

nothing unusual

tie ate well and slept

In

his

deportment,

well after the first

night.
Tbo day of.his departure'he asked for
to obange his clothes and of
his own
free will aud accord prepared
his toilet.
Several letters
were
introduced addressed to Jacob Edwards of JUoston.a director In the Hill mill, signed Fred M.
an
overseer
in the spinning
Qaroelon,
room of the mill
accusing Agent W. D.
Pennell of taking men out of the mill to
do hie private work; also of using paint
and other property.for private purposes.
Other letters read
Implicated Agent
Pratt of the Bates mill.
Mr. Carvalho testified that the letter*
were written by the same hand.
The sensation of the forenoon was the
reading of a paper as follow*:
‘‘I, Maud M. Warren agree to marry
Ueorge W.Pieroe as soon as he gets single
and turns the Keed family out.
‘‘MAUD M. WARREN.
•'March 39. ’97.’•
Dr. B. T. Sanborn,] superintendent of
the Maine insane hoepital testified that
Pieroe had been in his care for a week
prior to trial. The dootor examined him
dally^but discovered nothing exoept normal conditions in his physical appearance
and state. Pieroe maintained an apathetic, stolid attitude for the week and all
attempts of the physician to elicit talk
(ailed. But on the last day of his stay he
voluntarily came out of his reserve, asked
for a conference with the dootor concerning his case and said that he had decided
to keep silent daring his stay In order
to discover what the doctors would deolde
regarding his appearances, said his counsel had advised him to come to the asylum and behave himsslf.
Dr. W. B. Lane of the South Boston inand Dr. C. B. Bancroft of
sane hospital
the Concord, N. H., asylum testified regarding interviews with Pierce at the
With Dr. Lane
county jail this week.
Pierce was sullen, abusive and boisterHe
ous.
got the impression that Dr.

permission

Dnna-u-fe

>n,ia

cant

Kw

Klu aniln1

an

thn

physician testlfled, and talked freely and
coherently, saying that he wanted to go
book to the
Augusta asylum for they
treated him better there. Nothing was
frcm the evidence of these experts
4.
mnlntain the Insanity plea.
For the defense, Dr, Theodore Fisher of
Boston testlfled as an expert, that In his
opinion, allowing the truth of the eviPierce was Insane when
dence offered,
the crime of which he is
he committed
He testiiied that the prisoner
accused.
had a persecutory mania or primary deHe described at
of insanity.
lusion
length the characteristics of such Insanito

Paris, May 12.—The Chamber of Deputies
today approved the Anglo-French
Niger-Nile conventions.
This agreement between Great Britain
and France disposes of the hundreds ol
thousands of square miles of African territory and leaves only four recognized in-

dependent

states

throughout

the conti-

Abyssinia, Liberia and
nent—Morocco,
An important
the Orange Free State.
feature of the agreement provides for an
commercial
treatment ol
equality in the
the territory bewteen Lake Tchad and the
Nile.
DUN’S REVIEW OF TRADE.

wieok.
United States Senator
General E Burd Grubb were passengers severe decline in manufacturing stocks
in the Pullman car of the wrecked train.
an impression
that it hat
created
has
Tbe rear end of the oar In whloh they some relation to productive industry but
There was no change in the
it has nono.
were riding was orushsd but the two genmoney market worth mentioning and the
tlemen, though badly shaken up, wer*
business shown by payments
vaiuo of
the principal clearing bouses
through
not Injured.
was 71.5 per cent larger than in 18i»a.
Failures for the week have been 165 in
FIKE IN BOSTON.
the Uniied States, against 246 last yeai
May 12.—Four families were and 2U iu Canada
Boston,
against 24 last year.
at
North
ont this aftsrnoon
burned
Brighton by a fire that completely de«
JAMAICANS
ANXIOUS.
stroyed and partially burned seven other
tenement houses, besides two barns and
Kingston, Jam., May 13.—Kepresenta
the large buildings formerly used by the tlves today interpellated the governmenl
Meat compauy for sheep as to whether 1C intends to take steps U
J. W. Hollis
loss will aggregate urge upon the imperial government tht
The total
sheds.
about $10.000,
necessity for securing American reclproci
reply was
ty before it is too late. The
DEWEY DECLINES AN 1NV1TA 1'ION that the governor will do it.
After the council adjourned the repre
New York, May 12. —The secretary ol
of trado and transportation sentatlve in a body interviewed the gov
tbe board
representing the gravity of tht
who on behalf of that organization had ernor,
and the popular demand foi
extended un Invitation to Admiral Dewey situation
in
his
dinner
to
he
a
prompt and effective action to prevent
to attend
given
time the admiral might American retaliation.
honor at any
select, today reoeived a telegram from
Admiral Dewey, dated Manila, In whloh
be dehlared It Impossible to aooept the Invitation, adding “Conditions of health
necessitates rest and quiet.

Washington, May 12.—A cablegram was
received at the Japauese legation today
announolng the death of General Vis-

tion at

drawn

CUT THE AFRICAN PIE.

New York, May 12,—R. G. Dun & Co.,
in their weekly review of trade will say:
To speak truly of business this week,
Penrose and
For h
one must free the mind of stocks.

■

Dr. Sanborn Tells of His Examine

finement,

Buffalo, N. Y., May 13.—A conference
began at 9 p. m., last night, at the residence of Bishop Quigley and at
one
o’clock this morning the conference adjourned without having reached a settle-

At 1.30 this morning a member of the
committee stated that the strike
had

Reading,

Experts Testify At
Hearing In Auburn.

evidence

NO SETTLEMENT REACHED.

Some of the Dead Brought to

So

Young Syrian Junta Is not taken seriously In official quarters here, except as on

to secure government aid, hut falling in
tbla resort is made to this means of agi-

re-

mark of Mr. McKinley’s looking to his
There Is
(Applause.)
oomlng eleotlon.
from the President of the
no proposition
from tbe Congress of
United States or
the United States that they are going to
for our Confederate states
do anything
and recognize the principles fur which we
fought. 'There has been notblng said by
the United States government that looks
to tbe cure of tbe graves of our soldiers
ID th6 Northern states. It puts us In the
light ol going before that government
aud asking for something from those who
slew our men.”
Here tbe speaker was Interrupted by
nhnera
end unnlause from some of the
members and crlee of "Amen.'
Continuing J)r. Martin said the South
to oommlt the care of Its
had no desire
Could the voices ot
to strangers.
he dead be heard they would sooner lie in
an
unmarked grave rather than the most
oostly mausoleum if we had to ask for It.
He began a discussion ot the right of self
government and started to quote President MoKinley when he was oalled to order with ories of "No politics."
Tbs confusion was terrific and his remarks were unintelligible
if. H. JJnsbee of North Carolina defended the oonnultteee' report Baying that the
United States was now oar government.
They could not afford to be discourteous
He mentioned the
and unappreciative.
graves of the Confederates at Elmira, N.
in
tne
North. Where,
V.,and other points
Southern women to
were the
he asked,
take care of the graves there. What had
bts oomrade wno had preceded him done
for those grave#? The United
'to oare
States care of these was something that
as a
pe pie il a common country tbey

NOT SERIOUS MATTER.

CENTS.

By An American Junta.

Is

In tbe
le certainly of a character
to Inspire a wholesome respeat
for the matter of governing people of another blood which have started late in the
race of civilization.
We are not likely
In the future to hear ao muoh about the
rights of men who have not yet learned to
govern themselves to govern others by

THREE

1899._OBBBtffSSim_PRICE

steadily gaining progress."
Continuing, tbe report says: "The

our

reoeptlon given

_

1

$3.50

innch Improved
by the Spanish war. Tbs
committal) expresses the opinion that tbe
mos
problem Is not spt In the future to
be so blinding to a true appreciation of
sonthern history.” and says:
“Tbe r*oent movement to put tbe supremacy of
the more educated and capable raos upon
a constitutional
and
legal basis, tbne
banishing tbe speotre of rale rule from

Philippines
likely

I

i

MORNIKQ, MAY 13,

ty.
Dr. Sanborn was reoalled by the state
and testlfled that,admitting the evidence,
in his
opinion the prisoner was not Inwhen he sent the poisoned whiskey
Mr. Teel. On oross examination the
witness testlfled there were many cases
of perseoutory mania.
Dr. Lane testlfled that In his opinion
not and had not been
was
the prisoner
sane

to

Insane.

Dr. Banoroft gave similar testimony.
his belief that
He gave as a reason fur
suoh as the hearing of
while delusions,
bolls and voloes were always present In
primary delusion of insanity, there were
none in the oase of the prlaonei.
This concluded the evidence.
The final arguments will be made toKuch oounsel
morrow morning at 9.30.
is allowed one and one-half hours.

accepted call to Richmond;
Richmond, May 13.—Rev. W. L.tMutart
of New Vineyard. Me., has aocepted a
the
call to
Congregational ohuroh at
Richmond and will begin his new pastorats at

once.__

[g$OYAL S
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

^I

EX-GOV. FLOWER 1»RA».

& WdfcEAYE CANADA
May Ik Solnlion

This

I>ist 1 mrtiished Citizen

of

New

of

OUT.

Anglo-Amor*

toon DlfBcoltftos.

York Passes Away.
Washington, May 19.-H0ue notice has
hete of the
been taken by the official^
Heart Failure Caused hj Indigestion semi-official
declaration from London
Produced Death.
respecting tha chances foi the oonolntton
of a treaty that will settle all of the questions at Issue between the United btates
New York, May 13.—Former Governor and Canada.
The administration will
Roswell P. Flower died tonight at 10.80 be extremely gratified If Sir
Julian
at the Eastport Country club At Eastport, Pauncefote returns to the United States
U I.
with new Instructions that will meet the
Mr. Flower was taken 111 early In the difficulties which baffled the
first comattack
of
acute
severe
with
a
Indiges- mission, for, as matters stand, It Is realday
tion.

he has

ast

nothing can be expected to refurther meeting of the coma
mission. The statement that the negotiations are to be deferred until the retorn
of Sir Julian Puuooefote Is regarded ae
slguiflo ml. It confirms fully the original
statement that the commission cannot
meet August 2d
next, for the ambassador’s return to this oountry was set for
The despatch
also apnext autumn.
pears to convey an intimation that the
has about reaohed
British government
the conclusion that the only method by
which these vexatious Issues can be adjusted is by direct negotiation between
the representatives of the ao^drnments of
Great Britain and the United $*ate*.
ized that

In the afternoon symptoms of heart
failure supervened and he grew steadily
Ine
worse until the time of his death.
attack of heart failure was accompanied
by a fainting spell and Mr. Flower's
family in New York wore quickly notiFlower
and the former govfied. Mra
ernor’s nephew Frederick Flower, aooomby Dr. Thomas U. Allen, Mr.
p an led
^lower’s
physician, left at once on a
special train for Evstport. When they arrived there Jdr. 1*’lower had somewhat reoovered, but tonight the attack of heart
failure was marked and Mr. Flower became unconscious an hour or more before
At the club bouse all the re
his death.
ports early in the evening regarding Mr
Flower’s serious fttnoss were emphatically denied, although at that time it was
Mr.
not believed that he would recover.
Fowler has been a sufferer from gastritis
for a long time with every new and then
For a month or two,
an aentu
attack.
been

S' aseport
Country
would

a

regular

visitor at the

in the hope that
relief In the outing,
lie appeared In robust health yesfc. rday
and this
morning when he arrived at
Eastport, where he Intended to remain
until Monday, his health was apparently
The
attack from which he
excellent.
suffered today came on suddenly anti whs
of a more severe type at the outset than
any he had previously suffered from.
Frederick b. Flower took charge of the
details after his uncle’s death, but no ur
rangeiuent for the funeral has been made.
The body will probably be transferred
to Manhattan tomorrow.
he

flud

club

some

sult from

NEBRASKA

time between school sessions in the hardes
kind of labor, Re became deputy postni ster of Watertown, hi. Y., in 1853, and
k il his place six years at a salary of $50
'Jlien he became a partner in
a
lonth.
tj.' jewelry lirm of Hitchcock & Flower,
b night out his partner at the end of two
years and continued in the brwiuess until
Mr.Flower came to New York that
]8U9.
year to take charge of the estate of Tlenry
Keep, whose widow was Mr. Flowers’
Mr. Keep owned a great many
surer.
rail oad and other stooks and during the
his death he spent muoh
mouths before
time instructing Mr. Flower about them.
Having thus gained an Insight into
Wall street und its methods Mr. Flower
formed in
1870 the firm of Henedict,
F ower <& Co. in which he joined K. C.
This lirm
benedict and H. H Truman.
was dissolved in
1872 when Mr. Flower
was sick for several months.
Not long
afterward he organized the banking Ijrm
of Flower &
Company which has since
b en a power in Wall street.
Mr. Flower
a
Democrat. In the early
always was
J. Tilden develop
!70s he helped Samuel
the famous organization whicn exposed
Tweed and enjoyed many other triumphs.
Mr. Flower was chosen chairman of the
D inocrutio state committee in |8?7a<S7i
defeated William
its 188] he
Waldorf
Afitior for Congress In the 11th district,
liis
was 3100 while I^evi
P.
majority
had carried the
Republican,
M<»rton,
district In the last previous election by
than 7000 votes.
Mr. Flower remore

fused a
reromination.
Ho was elected
governor of the state in 1891.
In the cholera epidemic In the late sumirer

of

1892,

thousands

of passengers

ar-

il ving iioui Europe were quarantined on
Shipboard down the bay. As an emergency measure Gov. Flower bought with
his own money the Fire Island hotel in
the

name

of the

state

and ordered that

the passengers Lo sent there.
Mr. Flower
took up lirooklyn Rapid
than two years ago buying
Transit Jess
from 20.000 to 30,000 shares at about 25
when the capital sto: k was only $25,COO,
0JT, He absorbed many subbordinate Jines,
among them tha Nassua Eleorrio company,
amt increased thecapital stook to $45,COO,
o<o and iyhis successful manipulation
pnt ti e price up to 337. His holdings in
xirooklyn Rapid Transit alone which cost
him

years ago little more than
worth
at today's market
are
1600
price more than $3,000,000.
Mr. Flower was one of the founders of
Steel Trust whose stock
the Federal
already issued is $yu,737,8u0i
estimate that Mr.
Good authorities
Flower’s
prulite in the last eighteen
exceeded
months in Wall street have
$1,000,010. He had become in that tini3
in
leader
the acknowledge!
speculative
of the
United
the financial markets
{States.
Mr. Flower married Sarah M. Woodruff, a daughter of Morris M. Woodruff
December 20,
on
i860.
of Watertown,
Three children were born of whom only
one survives, Emma Gertrude, the wife
Mr. Flower had
•f John B. Taylor.
been for years one of the wardens of Bt.
Thomas Episcopal church, in Fifth avtwo
000

enue.

TROUBLE BREWING IN CUBA.

Macoubray of
Boston, May 12.—Capt.
the turret steamer Turret Chief at this
la
Grande, Cuba, states
port from Sagua
condition of affairs in Cuba is
that the
He believes that
t »r from satisfactory.
trouble is brewing and that if the United
■tates troops are withdrawn the Cubans
will rule with a high hand.
one of
the inland villages a short
In
distance from Bagua the Cubans hauled
down the American flag and replaced it
with the Cuban colors amid great cheeroccurred while the Turret
ing. This
ohit-f was loading at Bagua.
CAPT. BARBER TO COMMAND.
Washington, May 12.—Admiral Watson
will sail from Ban Francisco next Tuesday on one of the regular Pacific Mail

steamships,

but

cannot

possibly

reach

Manila before th« middle of June. Orders
have been issued placing Captain A. B.
Barker in command ot the Asiatic squadafter Admiral Dewey’s departure,
ron
until relieved by Rear Admiral Watson.
Captain Barker is now in commund of

WANTS

REGIMENT
REST.

Manila,

May 8, via Hong Kong, May
12.—The first regiment, NebraQKa volunteer infantry, is taking the Ubtosual step
of respectfully petitioning the division
commander, Major General Mac Arthur,
to temporarily relieve It from duty at the

trdn£y

j

l’hF regiment is badly exhausted by
the campaign in which It has taken an
active part
and not many more than
tbf hundred men of the organization
»;
at present fit for duty.
i ue
memorial states that
the men
are willing to tight, but are Id no condition to do so.
It is added that many of
the men have been unable to have their
clothing washed for months past, having
teen compelled during all that time to
tleep in their uniforms to be in readiness
The memorial adds that
for lighting.
si'ice February 2. the regiment has Just
and wounded, and 6U
men
In
killed
223
mww tinpeiuiitiw

Roswell Pettibone Flower was born in
Theresa, Jefferson county, hi. Y., 1835.
His father was torn In Greene county,
N. Y., and his ancestors came from Connecticut.
Kuswell was the sixth of nine children.
worked with his brothers on two
He
his mother owned and spent his
farms

HE HON III SEVESTB.

ui

iuaiuiuB.

tne

uuioern

of the regiment hope to present a similar
memorial in behalf of tbe men.
The splendid lvoord of tbe First Nebraska in the entire campaign and the
tone of the memorial prepared by the
men ».re such that no imputation
of Insubordination can
be brought against
them.
ANOTHER INVITATION
DEWEY.

FOR

Baltimore* May 12.—Baltimore today
gave Admiral Dewey an invitation to he
city on bis return.
Mayor Mnlater cabled to the admiral as
“Baltimore sends greetings to
follows:
coming and asks that you
your home
honor her with a visit. Answer."
Should Admiral Dewey accept the invitation an effort will be made to have Admiral McNair,now on duty at Annapolis,
act as a member of the reception committbe guest of the

tee.

Mayor Mala ter wrote recently to the
department inquiring when Capt.
Dyer of the cruiser Baltimore might be
expected here. The department answered
that the captain was given permission to
delay four months in his home coming
and that his increments duilng that time
Baltiare unknown to the department.
more will take the earliest opportunity to
present to Capt. Dyer the sword procured
for him by the mayor and council.

navy"

DEWEY COMING HOME AT ONCE.
Washington, May 1*3.—Secretary Long
has tabled Admiral Dewey
permission
Lu ftitut^r if! once to the United States.
He has been relieved of the obligation
of remaining at Manila until the PhilipHe
completes It work.
pine
Is not even required to await the oeseat ion
of hostilities, out may start homeward at
commission

onoe.

not remain
long
next outward mail.
It is estimated at the navy department
that Dewey will reach the United states
Ln time for a national demonstration on
the Fourth of July next.

Olympia will
enough to receive the
The

TROOPS MOVING

FORWARD.

battalions of tbe
17th infantry (regulars) that had been
boldine the lln^s about the olty of Manila will joiu Maior General MaoArthur’s
division at San Fernando tomorrow, and
will
one battalion of tbe same regiment
reinforce Major Ueneral Lawton’s divisThese troops will be
ion near Baoolor.
replaced here by tbe 21st infantry regt
ment, which arrived from the Unite 1
States on board tbe transport Hancock
yesterday.

Manila, May

TO

12.—Two

BUY DEWEY

A

HOUSE.

May 12.—At about 4 this
engine room of the olothes
pin and handle factory owned and operated by Lewis Mann was discovered on tire.
For a time there was small hope of saving the factory but owing to the excellent Are apparatus In connection with the
factory and the work of willing hands
the Aames were soon extinguished with
comparatively small loss.
West

Paris,
the

Bats

Again

i

Paralysis

Victory.

Big Lead Overcome by Some Hard
Hitting.

by overwork, either mental or physical. There
are many other exciting causes, such as exposure to cold, excesses,
emotional influences, etc. The approach of the disease is generally
gradual. Frequently the first warning is a vague feeling of headache,
vertigo, and muscular weakness.

is sometimes caused

_.

Conroy

Pitching.

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People
paralysis when
failed.

working
and feeling

players

satisFitchburg, Mass., May 112.—Cambridge team, forgetting errors
a victor in the opening
game of the fied with base hits—Boston Globe.
If the public will only do as well as
season, as a result of the excellent work
of Mahoney whom the home team found the association and the team, there is no
to be a serious obstacle
Haeger was bit reasou why Portland shouldn’t prove a
hard at times and appeared to lack the winner this year.
New
England league games today:
desirable element of control. The visitors
Cambridge at
dirt some clever fielding.
Attendance, Tauntou at Brockton;
Portland at
Manchester;
Fitchburg;
The score:
4U(.
at Pawtuoket.
3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 x—6 Newport
Cambridge,
Weil Manager Smith ought to win easy
03000000 1—4
Fitchburg,
Base bits—Cambridge, 12, Fitchburg, enough today with Miller in the box.
6
Errors—Cambridge, 6; Fitchburg, 3.
George Wheeler Is pitching good ball
Batteries—Mahoney and Curtis; Haeger for Philadelphia. New York only hit
and Murphy.
hftn
six times
was

ALMOST

lauutuii)

SHUT
OUT
BROCKTON.
*uiwn.,

FOR
—aaumuii

iunj

nearly abut out Brockton tbla afternoon,
only run being made by tbe latter

tbe

Fitchburg,
Newport,
Brockton,
Cambridge, V
Manchester,

1
1
1
2
1
2
12
0
2

GOOD WORK BY
Some

Brilliant

Playing

oOf

.381
.831
,88£
.cot

BOSTONS.
In

Veiterday'i

(lame With Baltimore.

post.
spoke of the present influential and

strong financial condition of the post and
said that he hoped prosperity would ever
conclusion
he referred
attend it. In
to the sentiment that the G. A. R should
not attach to themselves the veterans of
but that the Grand
the Spanish war,
Army should be mustered out flying their
own colors at the mast head.
Comrade F. U. Chase of l.ynn, Mass.,
spoke of the necessity of the members endeavoring to fill up the ranks with ellgi
ble comrades.
Responses were made by the member*
yesterday.
safely
Nobllt got In a couple of his little two ot Haskell post and by Fast Col. A. M.
Soule of the Sons of Veterans.
hHiriiMrH VMflfarriav.
The affair, though au informal one,
Games* every day next week at tbe For- ___1
..._.Ll„_>_._1..
---

est

avenue

grounds.

Tbe Washington baseball club has pur- is due to the efficient committees of arrelease of Frank Bonner from rangements.
Hartford for 91,000. shortstop Hulen has UNITED STATES FLOUR MILLING

chased the

been released.

It looks
sign

as

though we would have
players for Burnham.

CO. BONDS.

to

Subscriptions

some more

Bobby
up in

Moore's

stock

ought to be way

Taunton.

aie

invited to $4,500,00C

lirst mortgage G per cent gold bonds ol
the United States Flour Milling
com
puny, at 102 1-2 and interest, the lilts tc
be opened on May 17 and to clo9e on May

Duke Manuel of Portland Is getting in
Subscriptions will be retine form for bis 15 round bout at Bath. 19 or earlier.
at the offices of the
Me., with Tom Wilson of Boston. The ceived simultaneously
affair is scheduled for Tuesday night, the Produce Exchange Trust company and
McIntyre & Ward well of New York, the
10th inst.
Trust company of Boston
Hon. William P. Frye Is at his fishing International
The
and Dean
Shibley of Providence.
camp at Kaugel^y.
bonds offered are the balance of an Ibsqc
of
#7,500,000 of which #3,000,000 have
HARVARD THE WINNER.
been taken by the vendors and at private
subscription. The company is incorDefeat, the Hiue
111
Joint
Crimson
porated under the laws of New Jersey
Debate.
uud has acquired the hour mills, eleva
tors,

'Cambridge, Mass.,

May 19.—After u
aeries of three defeats, Harvard retrieved
,her position in debate by a victory ove:
Yale in the contest.hold In Handers theatre
this evening. Tbe debate was closely conand great excitement prevailed
tested
when, after
explaining the difficulties
tbat beset the judges, in making up their
minds. Prof. H. U. Unrdner of JJrown
university annouooed tbe result.
K. C. Rollings, 1900, was the llrst speakto tbe affirmative of tbe
er for Harvard
question, “Resolved tbat the present
method of elsotlng United States Senators is preferable to tbe method of election by popular vote.”
He was followed by E. H. Uolse, ‘09,
for Yale In tbe negative und tbe order
J.
uf the otber speakers was as follows:
A. H. Keith, 99, Harvard; J. K. Clurk,
1
S
P.
R.
Parker,
Yale;
Harvard;
'99,
T. A. Lord, I. S-, Yale.
GAVE

OUT

THE DREYFUS
TERS.

LET-

12.— At a sitting of the
council In the palace of the Elyon
today the President, M. Loubet,
of the minister of war,
tbe suggestion
M. Camille Kranes, signed a decree cashiering Major Cuignet on account of bis
having divulged to the Petit Journal the
contents of certain letters.

Pails, May

cabinet
see

plants, brands,

trademarks, etc.,

ol

19 well
known companies in different
parts of the country, at such important
centres as New York city, Buffalo, Syracuse, Milwaukee. Superior, Duluth and
The aggregate capacity
Minneapolis.
of the hour mills in the combination is
39,0o0 barrels per day and their storage
and elevator capaoity is 2,272,000 bushels,
their trademarks

being protected in foreign countries as well us in the United
States.
Yulden. Walker & Co., accountants who have examined the various companies to be absorbed submit a statement
of the various propnrtiej
of earnings
comprising the United States Floui
Milling company, showing an aggregate
net earnings of #922,873; add
average
one-half the estimated annual savings on
the consolidation #250,000; total #1,172,Deduct.*
interest on
873
#7,509,00!
Lion is, #450.000; H per cent dividends on
$5,000,000 preferred
stock, #300,003; 7
per cent dividends on $3,500,000 common
stock $.45,000; total
net surplus of #177,873
LA

WHENCE

Lawrence,

#995,000, leaving

u

GIRLS STRIKE.

Mass., May

12—Nearly 30C

c-lrls employed in the mending room ol
the Washington mills quit work this afon account of
ternoon
dissatisfaction
with the wages paid them.
Uutil » few
months ago the girls nveraged from $7
#9 per week.
from #4 to $0.
to

Now

their wage# range

The record of this

nerves

remedy entitles it

thorough trial.

to a

no man better known in the city of Lawrence, Kansas, than Mr. O. H. Snyder.
To a reporter Mr. Snyder related a wonderful etory. He said :
“I am now seventy year* of age. About three years ago I experienced a coldness or numbI grew very thin in flesh,
ness in the feet, then creeping up my legs until it reached ray body.
relish my food. At last I became so bad I was unabla
my appetite was very poor and I did not
I consulted several distinguished physicians, one telling me that I had loromoto move about.
I took their medicines but they did me no
tor ataxia, another that I had creeping paralysis.
good and I continued to grow worse.
“One day nearly a year ago, a friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pala
People. I immediately commenced their use, throwing all other medioinee away. Before 1 had
I used twelve boxes in sll and was
finished my first box I found that thoy were benefiting me.
perfectly cured. Although it iaover six months since I used my last pill there has been no recurrence of the disease. My appetite is now good and my general health is better than it has been

Perhaps there is

'j
j
l

•

!
I
j

k

!

|
fc

?

£

|
g

for many years.
f
Yes, you can say that my cure wae effected through the uee of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille
for Pale People, which I consider the most remarkable medicine known.”
—From tKa Journal, Lawrence, Kan.

|

People contain, in a condensed
form, all the elements necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-effedts of
the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

forms of weakness either in male

or

female.

by all dealers, or will be sent,
for $2-5° (they are never sold in
post paid, on receipt of price, 50c. a box or six boxes
bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

WAS WITH DEWEY.
Bine Jacket From the Baltimore Calls
on

muster in the
He

'i

and have cured many cases of
all other remedies and methods of treatment have

restore the nutrition of the

....

Boston, May 12.—The features of today's ball game were the double pluy ol
AT
FOREST FIRES
SHAPLE1GH.
Tenney, Long ami Tenney and Stabl'i
brilliant running pickup of a
ball
In
Special to the press.1
field.
McKenna pitched well lot
Sanford, May 12.—Serious forest fires right
Relief in Six Hour*.
but received poor support
have been raging on Shaplelgh plains for Baltimore,
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
while costly errors wars made by Ms“NEW two days and thousands of acres of woodin six hours by the
relieved
and Haltues
Attendance, 2,500.
Yesterday goon
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY land have been burned over.
It is a great surprise on ac- the Aames came within an
CURE.”
of a The soore;
eighth
count of its exceeding promptness in re0
0 2 1 0 3 x—7
1
0
Boston,
mile of Shaplelgh village but the wind
11002000 2—6
Baltimore,
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys and
i uck in male und female. Relieves reten- changed and carried the Aames to Square
Base hits—Boston. 0; Baltimore,
8.
tion of water almost immediately. If you pond and Mousam lake. At lust accounts
Errors—Boston 3; Baltimore, 5. Batterand cure this is the it lmd
want quick relief
the cunal connecting ies—Lewis, Willis end Bergen; MeKenna
caught
Bold by C. II
Co,
Guppy
remedy.
and Goose ponds, and was run- and Robinson.
Druggist, -Mi3 Congress street, Portland, Square
JU.
ning rapidly toward the cottages there.
Cleveland, liny 12.—Cleveland and bt.
As soon as rethe battleship Oregon.
lieved of command of the squadron Caplin Barker will start for home under u
leave of absence.

CONFEDERATE DRAKES.

Ceaeto—d Ir—» F1—* Fag..
Cleveland, 000800030 0—4
8t. Louie, 800001000 1—6
Sereml other
n
eubetluto.
required
Base hlte— Cleveland, »; 8k Louis. 11.
tu»
Errors—Cleveland. 0; St Louis, t~But- speechee were made aemld generel
which wet
for
»ote,
mult
and
oalle
terlaa—Camay and Zimmer; Wilson and
Out
or
storm
a
ayei
finally had. There woe
Origar.
and but few naye, and tbe reeolutlot was
New York, May
IS.—Washington was declared adopted.
woe
Among other reeolutlone adopted
shut out today In Brooklyn throngh inneeletln
to
one urging the association
ability to bit Kennedy and sharp fielding
ol»ll
war
the
of
marking the battlefields
Dlneen pitched with monuments to the Confederate dead.
on the part of Brooklyn.
a committee to oongood ball, but a series of bunched hits Another appointingof uniformity of penthe question
won for Brooklyn.
Attendance, 3,181. glder
sion legislation by southern states and a
The soore:
resolution recognising the Oonfederats
of the District of
00000000 0—0 Veteran association
Washington.
to it all rights
OOlOOOli x—8 Colombia and according
Brooklyn,
and
privileges.
A.
4
hits—Washington,
Base
Brooklyn, 7.
A resolution of thanks for tbe presence
Errors—Washington, 1;
Brooklyn, 1. of the cruiser Raleigh was adopted. The
and
MoGulre; Ken- following officer® were then eleoted:
and McCloud Batteries—Dlneen
nedy and Farrell.
Commander-In-Chief—General John 13.
Did
Philadelphia, Pa.. May 13—The Phil- Gordon.
of tbe
Commander
department of
lies captured both games from New York
Northern Virginia—General Wade Hamptoduy, the victories being due to euperlor ton.
In the first gams the Giants
of the Tenneseee—Gen.
batting.
Commander
Thomas played a sensa- Stephen D. Lee.
failed to soore.
of
the Department of the
Commander
Cambridge, Taunton and Paw- tional gams In centre In the second and Irans-Mlssisslppl—General
W. L. Caoell
Davis lei at the bat for New Yor L with
Gen
Clement A. Kvans presented the
tucket Also Win.
a horns run and a double.
Attendance, report of the board of trusties on the
"Battle Abbey.**
7,734. The score:
dealt fully with the progress of the
It
(First Game.)
work. Only
$4H,0u0 of the $300,000 re000000000—0 quired Is lacking. Gen. John C. UnderNwe York,
0 0 0 8 1 0 0 1 x-11 wood was presented as the man who had
Manchester, N. H., May 18.—In a hotly Philadelphia,
care
of
York, 7;
hlM—New
Philadel- done so much In Chicago for the
Base
Battle
contested game today the ^tauobester
18. Errors—New York. 1| Phila- Confederate graves and for the
phia,
convention
He
to
the
presented
league team was defeated lor the eeoond delphia,
and Abbey.
1.
Batteries—Doheoy
six portraits of Confederate generals
time this season by Portland, tbs latter Grady; Fraser and McFarland.
The convention
selected Louisville a*
winning oat by a score of 18 to 0. At
the place
for the reunion of itfOO and
(Second Gams.)
then adjourned sine die.
the beginning of tbe seventh Inning tbe
3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-4
0
New York,
home team had a great
lead, tbe soore Philadelphia, 3 0300030 x—7
FTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.
standing 8 to 4 In Its favor. After that
Base hits—New York, 0; Philadelphia, FI
tallied seven 14. Errors—New York 3; Philadelphia, 8.
Portland bit bsavy and
and
Wheeler
Batteries—Meekln
Warner;
Thatcher Post Celebrates Its Birthday
.cores In tbe seventh
Inning and one In and
Douglass.
Pleasantly.
Manchester was only able to
tbe eighth.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.—Although
get on more roan aoross tbe plate.
than
Cincinnati had but one hit more
The 16th anniversary of Thatcher pos‘
The score:
Pittsburg, the home team at no time No. Ill, G. A. R.,
was observed in a
-MANCHESTER.
of victory.
came within sight
Attend
pleasant manner Friday evening at their
E
AB H BH TB PO A
The soore:
ones, 1800.
hall, corner of Congress and Klin streets.
0
6
10
118
Hickey, 3b,
03000000 1—1 There were present as Invited guoats AdPittsburg,
0
3
2
0
3
3
2
ss,
Ulrich,
03011000 1—6
6024602 Cincinnati,
jutant General Kdwsrd C. Swetfc of the
Hake, c,
0
0
6
3
1
1
2
Base bits—Pittsburg, 7: Cincinnati, 8. Department of Maine, G. A. H.; Major
Carney, lb,
.r
a
a
a
a
a
n
Enors—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, I. Bat- W. H. Green, Hev. Suniuel Worcester,anil
0
4
8
17
8
3
teries—Payns, Sparks and Bowerman; a
Kvagun, 8b.
delegation of the members of W. L.
0 Taylor and Peltz.
3
0
3
1
1
Plrzmaurloe, cf, 4
0
Haskell post, No. 108 of YarAnouth.
0
1
0
4
0
0
O'Hrlon, If,
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
1100000
Morrlugon, p,
0
110
10
3
Aborn*. p,
Won.
Lost. Per ct Commander John C. Ross welcomed the
*
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
Abbott,
5
7fti2 guests and introduced as the first speak8t. Louis. 16
7
9 18 16 34 18
4 Chicago. 15
.090
38
lotala.
Mr.
7
.667 er Adjutant General K. C. Swett.
PhlUdelphia. 16
7
.(>.50 Swetfc
Cincinnati. 13
spoke of the pleasure it afforded
8
.14
.*>;«
“Abbott batted for Aborn Id ninth.
Brooklyn
him to be present and told the veterans
10
.565
Boston. 13
PORTLAND.
12
.4 8 of the
Baltimore. 11
regret of Department Commander
12
.420
Nrw York.-.. 9
He
AH H Bll TB PO A E Louisville. 9
12
.429 Koble in not being able to attend.
14
7
.333
4
3
8
3
0
1 Pittsburg.
3
spoke of the necessity of filling up the
Spratt, if,
4
18
.182
Washington.
8
6
3
4
4
3
1
Noolitt, of,
18
.143 ranks of tho Grand Army and securing
Cleveland. 3
4
8
3
0
3
0
0
Counlhun, 3b,
as members all
that are now oat of the
5
11110
0
rf.
Mmlth,
He closed his remarks by recitAt Uonover—Dartmouth, 21; Williams, order.
4
4
1
1113
Sullivan, 3b,
0 7.
1
Conroy, lb & p, 4 1 3 4 3
ing some appropriate verses relative to the
4
10
1116
Taft, 0,
Grand Army button.
BASEBALL NOTES.
0
16
1
110
Clark, *s.
Hev.Samuel Worcester spoke of the true
100001C
McCloud, p,
Flanaghan did not go with the team to
3
0
0 Manchester.
1110
regard and ties of friendship existing
Ktlf.dri.r, 2b,
of the civil war. He
among comrades
84 18 13 17 37 14 4
Totals,
Ko bed ant has been given his release by
mude reference to the veterans of the lata
03031101 0— 2 Boston.
Manchester,
war and said that he did not bo31000071 x—12
Portland,
Sookalexlfl in paying with the Tuoker- Spanish
lleve tbut they should be taken into comEarned runs—Manchester, 1; Portland, Qulnn combination at Cleveland.
with the G. A. R. as their InterTwo base hits—Lake
2.
2, Reagan,
Hatlleld and When lock are paying to- radeship
ests were different and he thought that
Spratt, Noblitt 2, Conroy 2. Sacrifice hit
In the New London, Ont., team.
gether
Stolen
—Smith
bases—Fltzmaurlce,
better with a diswould prosper
Doable plays—Ulrich, They started ont together as members of Ahey
O’Brien, Keller.
Carney. Left on bases—Manchester, 14; the Portland New England ieugue team tinct organization.
Bit by pitohed ball—UlPortland, 7.
Major W. H. Green spoke of the pleasIn 1887.
rich, Reagan. Struck out—Conroy, Carure in being present as it brought baok to
a month before the New
will
be
It
Noblitt.
Base
on
folly
balls,
ney, Fi;zraaurlce,
him many pleasant memories of the past.
are
—By Morrison, 5; Aborn, 2; MoCloads England teams
playing up to the
Time— 8.16
3; Conroy, 6.
Umpire—J. standard contemplated by the owners of He spoke of his pleasure in being honored
W. Kelley. A ttendanoe—300.
ago by the department offlcei6
It cakes time to get young 15 years
the elubs.
him to organize and
BIG GEORGE GOT THERE
into the habit of
for the who commissioned

Portland

when Bernard came up as tbe drat man
New York. May 12. —The Times In An at tbe bat for Brockton.
Taunton played
editorial will propose raising a fund of
a faultless
game, batting strongly and
1500,000 for Admiral Dewey, half to be
used to build hiiu a house, and the other putting up great team work. Tbe score;
to be turned over to him.
400113 0 2 0—11
Taunton,
10000000 0— 1
Brockton,
GREELEY
1NSTIGHADUATIONjh
Base bits—Taunton, 14; Urookton, 3.
TUTE.
?
BatKrrots—Taunton, 0; Brockton, 8.
teries—Urlnkwater and Butrlll; Kapp,
‘'SPECIAL to the press.*
Foley and Casey.
I Gray, May 12.—The graduation exerVICTORY FOR PAWTUKCKT.
cises of the Greeley Institute ooourretl
Newport, B. I., May 13.—Tbe home
here this evening at the £ongregational
a local pi iCher In tbe
box
toMusic was furnished by Chand- team put
church.
Portland.
The pro- day. He held the visitors down till tbe
lers’ orchestra of
eighth when he weakened and being
gramme was as follows:
poorly supported Pawtucket made four
Salutatory—Self Culture is True CulAsenath Batchelder Prince runs and won tbe lead. Tbe soore:
ture,
Class History,
Pawtucket,0 01020180 3—11
Funnie Farnsworth Hamilton
Newport, 800040010 0— t
Esfay_The Wane of a Great Century,
Base hits—Pawtuoket, 13; Newport, 15.
.William Nelson Shaw
Errors
Bat—Pawtucket, 3; Newport, 6.
Anna Fox Blanchard
Prophecy,
1-ralth and Kennedy; Corteries—Fields,
End
Crowns
the
Valedictory—The
Cecile Howard Wilson rldon t.nd Mlllerick.
Work,
Presentation of Diplomas.
Address to the Graduating Class,
ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING
Rev. I. F. Flint, Falmouth. NEW
Won. Lost- Per Ct.
; I
FIRE IN CLOTHES PIN FACTORY. Portland,
a
u
lu t
2
u
Taunton,
loot
tSPKCIAL TO THE PRESSJ
1
1
5ut
Pawtucket,
afternoon

Laois played a rattling game today.
It
and took and a tie from the
waa nip
eighth until the tenth Inning when MoKeao made a home run aud woo for 8k
Louie Attendance, 300. Theeoore:

Harry C Diamond of Salem,who served
the U. S S. Baltimore during the
in the Manila camwar and participated
paign, le visiting friends in Portland for
He came home from the
a few days.
Philippines on the Buffalo whloh arrived
In New York abont two weeks ago. after
Diamond bus
a remarkably quick trip.
served four years in the navy and is rated
His
third class.
as a gunner’s mate,
time of service had expired when the war
broke out he re-enllsted at Hong Kong
and is now enoylng his three month’s
furlough which every enlisted man is entitled to after serving a three years’ enlistment. Among the other Interesting
stories Diamond has to tell is of the situiulon at Manila when the Buffalo left
there. He aald that there were over 400
cases of fever there at that time and the
men
were told before they left for home
not to say anything about this matter
He says the
when they reached here.
soldiers are suffering from considerable
sickness but are
being well cared for.
The fleet is strictly quarantined and the
health of the men carefully guarded.
the blueDiamond says that many of
with
jackets are becoming dissatisfied
the long
delay in receiving their prise
money. Among other things he says that
Naval Constructor Hobson Is not very
popular with the officers or men of Admiral Dewey’s fleet hecaure they think he
himself to be petted too
has allowed
The admiral himself, Diamond
much.
says, is very popular and a kind hearted
whom every blue jacket
man
regards
He says thut there Isn’t a
as his frleod.
who
wouldn't
the
fleet
blue jacket in
giie
bis life for Dewey if the occasion required
this to bo done.

Diamond doesn't like Manila, says it
is unhealthy ami too hot. He says nearly
all the soldiers he ran across wanted to
get home aud now that the fun is over
about all the blue jackets in Dewey’s
fleet waut to come home at once.
Mince bis return to the United States
Diamond says he has been treated like a
Ho
all his shipmates
were
king as
seems to be enjoying his furlough to the
full extent.
A

STRIKE

AT

THE

JEFFERSON.

are

sold

GARDNER HAS REST OF IT.

ALDERMEN’S RIGHTS.
The Committee

ou

New York, May 12.—Oscar Gardner the
Omaha Kid and Martin Flaherty ot
Lowell, Mass., fought a 25 round draw
at the New Broadway Athletic club to*
night in the presence of a large crowd.
Gardner outboxed his opponent at every
stage of the gam.*.

Lights Thinks Peaks

Island Contract

the Press.

on

People

Illegal.

The common council members of the
committee on lights question the legality
of the doings of the board of aldermen at
their recent

meeting,

in

empowering

—WE

the

of the committee on lights to
oootr ot for the lighting of Peaks

chairman
make

a

island

by electricity,

for the

summer

Would like to inform the llesidents of
the West Bnd and the City in General that we have as fine a

of

1899. A meeting of this committee will be
held this afternoon and the city solicitor
Last year
will be asked for an opinion.
Gve hundred dollars were
appropriated
for
electric light
with the
company
lighting on Peaks island, and the contract was submitted to both boards of the
city government The year previous it
cost one hundred dollars for the lighting
Some of the members of
on the Island.
the committee claim that if the alderuien
for Peaks island lightin g
can contract
they might contract for the oity lighting.
PRESENTATION

Line of Gents’
as can

evening

be found in the couutry.
Also that our

date, and will compare favorAs to prices
any In the city.
we "don’t intend to bo discounted by any.
for
to
is
we
ask
All
call, examine
you
our goods and get prices.

are uu

to

ably with

TO MR. ROBBINS.

was

There was a little delay In the raising
eveof the curtain at the Jefferson last
tome dissatisfaction
ning because of
evening.
among the employes on account of the
Refreshments were served during the
discharge of Mr. Foley the boss carpenter
The lawn In front of the house
The electrician aud evening.
and his assistant.
handsome
appearanoe
presented a very
the engineer joined others of the employes
as it was lighted with Japanese lanterns
early in the evening aud It took some
for the occasion.
time to replao/them and get
things in
The credit of the affair is due to Mr.
running order.
F. II. Witharn the principal of the Ocean
Ralph
street grammar school and Mr.
who
HE REPAIRED IN Rowe, the teacher of penmanship,
OLYMPIA TO
the
with
affair
the
BOSTON.
successfully planned
assistance of the several taaohers of the
Boston, May ltf.-r-R was announced at city.
the Charlestown
navy yard today thut
the U. S. S. Olympia, Admiral Dewey’s
PORTLAND TEAM WON.
flagship, will be repaired, overhauled and
Green basket ball team of the
Nile
lh*»
at the yard after her return to
refitted
Portland Y. M. C. A. went to Rochester
this country.
last
evening and played the Rochester Y.
It is understood that Secretary Long
won 14 to 0
hasj directed that the work be done here. M* C. ▲. team. Portland

Furnisnings

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

the occasion of a very
pleasant surprise tendered to Mr. F. K.
Robbins at bis home on Ocean street,
C.
NVoodfords, by the teachers of the public
schools in the Deering district.
Mr. Robbins was the superintendent
of the Deering schools at the time of the
annexation to the city of Portland and
the teachers under his jurisdiction desirous of
showing their high regard und
him as a man and as their
esteem for
honored superintendent called on him at
his home and took him by complete surprise. The guests were made weloome by
Mr. Robbins and wife.
About 40 persons were in attendance inwives of some of the male
cluding tha
teachers.
During the evening Mr F H
M. Witharn, the prmcipa of the Ocean
street grammar sohool In a few well ohosto Mr. Robbins
eo words presented
on
oebalf of the teachers a hunusome combination oak book case and writing desk,
also a handsome oak high buck revolving
chuir upholstered in leather us a token of
and
esteem in which their
the respect
Mr. Robb ns
former associate is held.
taken by complete surprise rethough
sponded in tilting words of aoceptanoe
The evening was very pleasantly spent
Alisa .Schumacher the teacher In music
in the
schools and Miss Elsie Hawkes
one of the primary sohool teachers,
each,
sang very acceptable solos during tie
Last

—

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

SQUARE.

POUT LAND.

mayteodtt

We Offer For Sale:
and Sisal
in iMilu
Buck. wide an

Poitou

»

t

unrrou.

Yarn, B.ig Suing. Coal
Cotton
Pilcli,
Tnr,
Booling
Waste, Colton Gauging, Spaa
Wilmington
Oakum,
Colton,
i«nli.
itonlii,
Pilch,
tar unit
‘pence
Ash Oil,
Kow.ucks,
Latli

White
Blocks,
Turkic
r«,
ushes.
Lead, mixed Putins, inr
our
Ac. It will pay you 10 gel
Telephone 43-1.
O

prices.

W.W. Merrill &Co„
140-142 COMMERCIAL ST.

_

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Can Be Cured by

|

Caine

A. W. JBoare’i Blood xud Nerve Medlciut
There are not many towns to Maine that sonri
of this remedy hae not seen tent to by friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you ca
urutglita, H. H.
have it in
Me

.‘whs

i

_.!.LJS--JggaggMS

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD
Cured by Pe-ro-na and Recommends
it for Catarrh and La Grippe.

is presumable that II Is the
verdict rendered wav not the true opincilft*|ri attorney
ion of thn jtir
Orpulird lu Kun.I .»4t» UtUw moves forstuuu a *,*; •
.nndant’s
uftk*+
motion will be htaid In mo drilled states

CORPORATIONS

NEW

hove re-

following corporations
cently ben organized In this city!
The

of
The Peaks Island Investment Co.,
stock.
Portland, 11s, with I80UU capital
AmThe directors bio GtorgefT. .Steiens,
C. Randall and
brose V. Ackley, Oscar
Peaks Island. The
Alonso K. Drown all of
the treaspresident Is George T. Stevens,
clerk
Is Ambrose V. Acklay and the
urer

Oscar C. Randsll.
Machlas Lumber Ca, with 1400,000 capTbs dlrectoie ars Joints M.
ital stock.
W. Hall of Cambridge, Mass John li.
Holwny toth of
Ames end William C.
John A. Irwin of Duxbnry,
Machlas,
Mass., and Mary S. Pope of Most ManillThe olrrk Is C'.nrence Hale of Portas.
land, the president Is James M. W. Hall
and the treasurer Is John A. Irwin.
Provision Co
Lowell Packing and
The clerk Is
with ftfi.OUJ capital stock.
Clarence Hale of Portland.
Gloucester Fish Flavoring and Preservative
Co., with $16J,U0O capital stock.,
Among the directors Is Melville W. Kent
is

Congressman Howard from Alabama,
DAk op Representatives,_ )
Washington, Feb. 4th, 1399. $
Po-ru-na Drug M’f’g Co., Columbus, O.i
Gentlemen—I have taken Po-ru-na
now for two weeks, and find I am very
much relieved. I feel that my cure will
be permanent. I have also taken it for
la grippe, and I take pleasure in recommending Pe-ru-na as an excellent remcdy to all follow sufferers.
Very Respectfully, M.W. Howard.
Howard's homo address

Congressman

ForvPayne, Ala.
who fails to recognize
The
the dopnv^inJT influence that systemic
catarrh hasViring the springtime upon
all people, sicVrn well, wil 1 fail, to a large
medicine. The
in the
most pronounoeo\vpe of disease is modified by it and the
vigorous health is
disturbed by it. During April and^fay
systemic catarrh is ve^r common. Tho
one word which describes this condition
better than any other In the English
Is

pSwsician

extent^

pSacticeof

of Portland who 1s olerk.
The Antiseptic Mouthpiece Co., with
*lOi),OJU la ital stock. The olerk is William M.
Bradley of Portland, the president is Charles \V. Hutchings, and the
treasurer Is Gideon M. Manslleld.
The Heston Aurora Zino Co., with $3,100,LUJ capital stock. The clerk Is Thomas
L. Talbot, the president Is C. Minot Weld
and the treasurer is Arthur B. Sllsbee.
& Strauss Ca, with 1200,009 capiThe clerk Is William M. Bradley of Poitland, the provident Is Albert
Kosensblne and the treasurer Is Max
A.
Gross

tal stock.

Koseushine.

»>

i_:

Tho robust man in the prime of vigor
and health finds himself unable to
entirely shako off “that tired feeling.”
This complaint increases in severity
and universality as civilization inIt has become so prevalent
creases.
north, south, cast and west that it
would bo

difficult

toimagino what the
of the people would do withPo-ru-na. It
ou t
seems as if the discovery and introduction of this systemic catarrh remedy was tho most
timely and fortunate coincidence Misg puson Wymar,
that ever occurred Teacher, Richmond
Sc hool, Chicago,
In
tnnils
of
oi
annais
the
in the
IUi( prai9es Foru-na.
medicinc. Surely no
greater one ever existed than the want
5f some reliable systemic catarrh remedy with sufficient invigorating and
sloansing power to removo 'Iffhat tired
masses

feeling."

*

Address Dr. Hartman,
tor a free catarrh book.

THE FISH

Columbus, Ohio,

TRUST.

Spreading and Western Cities are
Being Worked Into the Combine.

It (B

Thera la evidence of the spreading ol
Fish Combine which has been forme
lu Cbioagi
anu is already ver>
strong
the wholesale and retail tish men are being worktd into the combine which now
the

the

Includes

Backing
its disposal

Booth

compam
which alone bus at
a capital
cf live and one-half million dollars.
Already agencies are at work to gatbei
in the fish supply of the Georgian Bay,
Lake Winnipegosis and Lake Winnipeg,
have been established at
an 1 agencies
Kichibucto, N. B., Portland, Boston,
New York and other points along tho AtA number of the men in the buslantic
iness in Toronto have been approached
and bran -hts have teen open there and in
Montreal.
The matter has been

brought

to the at-

of the Canadian government, and
it is thought action will be taken at the
proper time. Fear has been expressed ic
some quorurs that this combine
wouli
result in d inger to the legitimate fish
trade, for if the corner was effected th»
1 shtrmen themselves might hare but
tention

little to say.

McNeill is at 207 Middle .St. and has
blue s?rge suits for$4.8D, $7.5U, £l0.00.
$1*00, $16.00.
SUNDAY PAIL TO BRUNSWICK ON
STEAMER MADELEINE.
Special attention is, cal led to the Sunday excursion by steamer Madeleine to
Brunswick (as advertised in another column) and the shore dinner at the Domingan house, General Chamberlain's landing, only aLotit three miles from BrunsThis is a new landing
wick
village.
opened up by the Portland, Freeport &
Brunswick Steamboat company, making
between Porta direct steamboat route
land and Brunswick village and gives a
sail the entire length of Casco bay, past
all the interesting points on the shores,
and a view of all the beautiful islands In
the

bay.

Anyone wishing

to

see

the

beautiful part of the buy and take
sail over the most interesting route on
the coast of Maine should not fail to take
See low
advantage of this opportunity.
rates for .Sunday excursion.
most

a

REAL ESTATE TKANSFRS.
real estate transfers

The*followiug
le recorded

registry

in

the

Cumberland

have

county

of deeds:

Lucy S. Bryant of Portland to Cornelia
M. Wyer, wife of Charles E. Wyer, for $1
Diamond Isluml, on the
a lot of land on
southwesterly side of Bav avenue, togeth
er with a story and a half cottage thereon.

Henry E. Willard of South Portland to
George Stevens of South Portland lor $1,

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.—Webb, judge.
On motion of District Attorney Dyer
William H. Miller of Waldoboro and Herbart S. King of Klneliuld were admitted
to

practice

appeals

Plans Par

=

earning

MuNlrnl Festival.

In

---OF" THE-

MORRILLS.

M. S. Fisher & Co.’s Stock

court

Furnishing

Goods,

AND WONDERFUL AND RELIADLE DARGAIN8 TO 8E FOUND IN OUR

Department.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Now “Close your mouth and open your eyes and we’ll tell you something
to make you wise.”

WESTBROOK.

Kent’s Hill seminary.
The funeral seivices of the late Mrs.
Lydia T. Libby are to be held Saturday
from the resiafternoon at two o’clock
from

dence, 23 Alba street.

WOODFORDS.

degree team and the work of
order was exemplified at this meeting

form

to
the

a

lace Catnerlne Green of Port- for the benefit of the members. A very
land was contested by her brother Dennis
pleaeunt social evening was enjoyed.
the ground that there had
Corkery on
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
teen a subsequent will twhlch hod been
executed by Mrs. Green. It seems that
Mis. Green made her will last November
hllss Sarab Orne Jewett has presented
and Gen. John J.JLyncb was the attorney the
Fogg Memorial Library In South
who drew up tne instrument for her. Berwick with a handsome set of Boswell’s
She took the document to Mr. Edward
life of Johnson In six volumes.
Noyes of the Portland Savings bank and
brother and
A very curious case of a
Mrs.
her.
for
to
him
it toj
keep
gave
sister’s being united after years of separashe
what
not
know
did
Green’s family
Tuesday
Augusta,
tion, took place In
uad done with this document and Gen.
evening. Ira P. Willey, a travelling
at
the
was
it
where
know
Lynch did not
salesman, happened to hear the name of
When Mrs.
time of Mrs. Green's death.
The name
Miss Eva Willey mentioned.
for
Green gave Mr.Noyes this will to keep
Hroussd recollections of the sister separatbusy with some private pa- ed from him in
her he was
early yontb, and he went
and when ho
pers of the Rumery estate
to the Salvation Army birracks, where
the papers to tbe safe placed
eturned
the young woman is one of the warriors,
will with them withoutMrs. Green’s
and found that she was in fact his sister.
knowing that he had dono so.
Charles Davenport, the oldest active
On Mfe. Green’s death Gen.Lynoh drew
business man and considered by
many
will,
lost
of
the
a
from
copy
memory
ip
the wealthiest roan In Bath, celebrated
lie dated tbe Instrument January 3 when his «0th
birthday Wednesday,
up on
ne original will bad been drawn
The term of Ur. E. J. Roberts as chairbe
This
presented man of the state board of dentlBtry, excopy
November 3.
or probate and while it wus penning tne
pired Saturday. It Is understood he wili
The
found.
original
jriglnal will was
be reappointed by Governor Powers.
for
the
ooument was then substituted
Div d Cowan, one of the Maine Central
Dennis
it was contested by
:opy and
b okemen who runs with Conductor Jed
.orkery o> the ground that his si-ter had Hathaway on the nigbt Pullman, has
made a subsequent will to the one offered returned from the West and will resume
xbis was duo to tbe fact
or probate
work
hat the copy differed in its date and in
Former U. S. Senator A. P. Williams
from the original
nine minor matters
of San Francisco arrived at Fairfield In
believe
that
to
brother
the
will, leading
Williams the latter
onmpuny with Mrs.
the last will and testament of Mrs. Green
part of last week.
fuund
not
been
oad
A
Washington Zeta Psl Association
The
property involved amounted to was recently organized
with several
the
Of
this
sum
.bout $2500.
original Maine men as mumbers
by
Among them
cl
four
nephews
■vill $1000 was left to
of
were George W. Hall
Bangor, who
vlrs Green 111 Boston, a Miss Lawler of
graduated from Colby, Frank Pushor,
Portland was bequeathed about $100 and formerly of Pittsfield, who
graduated
'ne remairder of tbe estate was left to from Tufts, and Ernest G. W’alker,
Mrs Green’s brother.
who
graduated from
formerly of Emcden,
After some argument b.v counsel Judge Harvard.
t'oasody admitted the will to probate,
The Kennebec River Mills at Hallowell,
den. John J. Lynch appeared for the which have been shut down since 1890,
will and Henry W. iswasey for the con- and from which the cotton manufacturtestant.
1898,
ing machinery was sent South In
are to be sold at auction.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
The Avon manufacturing company has
Judge Hill on Friday had four men arpurchased u large lot of land on Lincoln
raigned for drunkennes and they received
street, opposite the mill and will move
sentences ranging from *3 and costs to
its oflice there and build a large addition
<30 days in jail.
to the mill to occupy the land now occuJohn Hassett also received a suspended
pied by the oflice.
sentence of 90 days for Intoxication,
Joseph W. Hines, a leading merchant,
Renal J. Feeney pleaded guilty to the
doing a large business at West Farmingwatch
valued
of
a
of
gold
larceny
barge
ten, has assigned to A. F. Gammon and
The watch
Albert Brown.
at *19 from
George M. Currier for the benefit of his
while
he
was
in
Brown
from
was taken
credltora
hi
intoxicated condition and wus recovThe liabilities are about f12,000, and
ered by Oilioer Hanson this morning from
from
ur. Hines expects to be able to pay
where
had
Feeney
Kobinson’s pawn shop
cents on the dollar.—Boston Globe.
50
25to
Feeney was sent
obtained *1.35 on It.
euced to four months In the county jail
MINERAL OF MISS ANNIE H.
EVERETT.
COURT—Before
Jud.
SUPERIOR
Bonney.
The funeral of Miss Annie H. Everett
♦vas held from her late home on Chestnut
The following sentences were Impose
street yesterday afternoon and was largeFriday:
Cyrus S. UeCost anil James E. Reddy, ly attended. There were many beuutiful
for breaking and entering and larceny, flowers 6ent ty
relatives and
friends.
eighteen months in jail.
The services were conducted by Roy. A.
James 11. Williams,
breaking and en■
in their
teriug and larceny, fifteen months In jail. 11. Wright and .were impressive
Fred E. Lamb, in u case of seuroh and sympllcity and appropriateness. Music
seizure,
paid a tine nf *100 and costs was furnished by the Second Parish choir
*11.41.
of that church acted as pall
Abraham
Jacobson,
Augustine W. and members
Sylvester aud Daniel Vaugbau. In cases bearers. The interment was at Evergreen.
of search and seizure, Uled demurrers aud
guve bail.
Johu Uatidet, In u nuDanoe case, tiled
demurrer and gave bail
E Cross, in u nuisance case,
Ernest
and also a ease of search and sezi ure,tiled
of tbe

Bon
Ami

demurrers aud gave bail.
Thomas C. Foley, upon an Indictment
fur assault auil buttery paid a lino of |3U0
and costs *18.33.

NOTKts.

lot of land in South Portland on the
Counsel for lioorge F. Terry, reosutly
easterly side of the Fort road.
Edward B. Coffin of
Portland to A1 oonvicted of fraudulent use of the United
here M. Austlh of Portland for f!,a lot of
States mails, have hied a motion for ar1 ind and buildings on the east side of
of judgment. The grounds upon
Lawn avenue near Wood for da, at the in- rest
tersection of Spring street.
which tbe motion Is based cannot be as-

—--OF"-

Hats, Caps and

the United States circuit

yesterday forenoon
before Judge Peabody the probate of the
probate

=

SALE

CONTINUED

In ltoston.

The Woodfords Universalist Social cirand entertainCOURT'-Webb, ole held a supper, social
DISTRICT
U. &
ment Friday evenlDg in Lewis hall wbioh
judge.
was us usual wsll attended,
Petitions in bankruptcy bavo beun filed
A delegation of the members of GoodA.
John
of
Blethen
B.
Dexter;
Willis
oj
will assembly, P. S., of Lewiston paid a
D.
Robinson,
Twoedia, Caribou; Joseph
visit Friday evening to the
fraternal
Mars Bill, and Prod E. Cha6o of Portland.
members of Creeoent assembly of WoodPROBATE COURT.
fords. 'the Lewiston assembly are soon

will

Diseases^

A meeting of tbe board of patrons of
the Maine Symphony orchestra was bald
at th* Falmouth at 10 o’clook yeaterday
morning. Twenly-OveiJladles ware presand much enthualaara for tbe next
the ont
The flallowell correepondent of
October festival wae displayed. It was
Kennebec Journal writea: “Mies Alice
announced that (the |l)et of patrons will
Crosby, who has taught drawiug in the be ruTieed and only those who will rencity schools, for a number of years has
der actual service will be retained on tbe
informed the school board of her Intennew board.
tion of resigning. She has given much
Prof. Chapman spoke at ^ some ; length
time to the work and will take a mnoh
the plane for the next festival
Excellent work has been regarding
needed rest.
which he desires
to be'the greatest yet
during
the
in
done
drawing department
given.
alike
and
teachers
pupils
the past years,
He has engaged a magnlfloent oorps of
having entered Into the spirit of the work soloists headed by Mae. Sembrtob. OthCrosMies
and given it much study.*’
ers will be Julian Walker, the great Lonby is a sister of the late Edgar H. Crosby, don baritone, Kva Oardner Coleman, sothe
of
lleerlng High
formerly principal
prano, and Carrie Bridewell, oontralto,
sohoul.
two of the
most promising concert and
stuThe annual May reception of the
oratorio artists now before the New York
held
dents of Westbrook Seminary was
a
8 to publto, and probably Frank Pollack,
Friday evening in Hersey hall from
yeung tenor now In Perla and said to be
9 o’clock. The hall was prettily deooratep
possessed of a glorious voloe.
was
for the occasion and the reception
With an orchestra of 80 rauslolans Prof,
of the
largely attended by Ibe members
also proposes to give TscbslAt the recep- Chapman
school aud their friends.
Whitman and kowsky'e Immortal “Bymphonle Putbetltion President Rev. H. S.
Mr. Harry que,” the last two movement! of which
wife, Miss i). N. Morton and
the
faculty. were heard In Tuesday’s concerts.
of
on
babalf
received
Folsom
Another meeting of
the board of paAt the conclusion of the reception the
trons will be held at tbe Falmoutb hotel,
devoted
to
was
of
the
evening
remainder
May 24, at 11.30 a. ni.
u pleasant order of dances. Refreshments
Ibe
the
evening.
were sorved during
arrangements
committee in charge of
was
composed of Messrs. Harry Hall,
Richard Harvey
Arthur CoUidge and
Sunday at 2 p. m. Rev. Warren T'efft
and Misses Mary Melton ond Mary Hall.
of Westfield, Mass., raoently pastor of tba
One line of Men’* Suits, all
will
The Westbrook .Seminary ball team
Advent church at tjprlngwatsr, N. Y.,
Sale price,
worth $6.00,
ilzet,
play a gamo of ball Saturday morning on will oocupy tbs pulpit In response to
the
seminary grounds with the team a oall
tbe olholal board. It is thought
court of

court.

In tbe

Patrons

a

Will not Scratch

IT

IS THE

CLEAN

FINEST

THE

CLEANER

DIRTIEST

MADE,

SURFACE*

WILL
EASILY.

VET

that Mr. Tefft may eettie.here as pastor
In plaoe of Kev. J. F. Clothey who has
resigned to take effeot June 1.
Mrs Brook§, tbe mother of Mr. Kdward
S. Brooks, observes bar Hist birthday at
residence
tbe
of her son today.
Mrs.
Brooks Is a remarkably smart woman
and lakes much Interest In the topics of
tbe

day.

ine current invents ciud neia its meet

ing for

Hen’s flne Black ClanWorsted
Suits, worth a 13.00. Sale price,

$8.98

$3.98

by

THE COURTS.

rnSJst

MAINE SYMPHONY.

certalMdJml II

Wool
Three lines of Mon’s
Suits, worth $10,00. Sale price,

$5.90
Itleu’s

Blue

IS

ounce

Suits, well worth $10.00.

Serge
Sale

price,

Hen’s

flne

Dress

Salts

13.00.
13.00,
110.00,
20.00, 83.00 and 33.00.

a<

18.00,

How Is (he (line to buy a Straw-,
Fisher 4c Co. purchased ms
lot lale last season and we shall <
If I ve you the same at less than
men’s miff Hals, Fisher A Co.’s half price.
These arc all rood
price $1.00. Sale price,
styles and updo-date.

The M. S. Fisner & Co. s Stock
AT HALF PRICE OR LESS.

9c each

nieu's Stiff lints, Fisher ACo.'i
price $1.30. Sale price

$6.50

In Our Custom

Department

wty make a Salt to order
Irom $10.00 to 40.00 a suit.

eleotlou of officers Thursday
at the home of Mrs. L. W. Edwards. The
following were elected: President, Mrs.
Fine all wool Spring Overcoat!
200 pairs of Men’s All Wool
L. W. Edwards;
vice president, Mrs.
Sale price, (rom
Pauls, worth $2*50.
Lemuel Lane; secretary, Mrs. Fred StevDresser.
ens; treasurer, Mre. Ernest L.
to
The sum of |5 was voted to the school
k
Co.’s
20c.
Fisher
Linen
Collars,
room deooratlon committee to be used for
Four-Ply
the
purchase of a picture for whatever
k
25c.
Fisher
Co.’s
price
Four-Ply Linen Cuffs,
The
the committee deem best.
school
50c.
club adjourned to meet the^first ThursNeckties, Fisher k Co.’s
day In October.
20c.
Celluloid Collars, Fisher k Co.’s
The meeting of the West End W. C. T.
15c.
U. held Thursday afternoon was well atFisher k Co.’s
tended. The following Indies are to rep25c.
Bow Ties, Fisher k Co.’s
resent the union at the county convention to be held in Yarmouth, .lune 24:
25c.
k
Co.’s
Men’s Fancy Hose, Fisher
Mrs. Elizabeth Neal, Mrs. C.T.Ames and
obMrs. M. A. Bettes. The union has
tained a line picture of Miss Frances E.
Willard which is to be presented to the
high school through the school room
decoration committee.
The next meeting will be held In four
weeks.
Westbrooks will play a game of
The
ball Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock >
on the Sootoh Hill grounds with the Port*
land Jrs.
Mr. Hugh A. Craigle entertained the
his Sunday
school class
members of
Thursday evening at his home on Cumstreet.
The meml)ers of Mr.
berland
Craigle’s class being largely married ladlse their husbands were also invited to
participate in the evening’s reception.
Mr. Craigle entertained by un Interesting
talk on his recent trip abroad and illusH.
trated his remarks by the aid of a stereCralgie exhibited soma
optlcon. Mrs.
fancy work which she
very handsome
Charles Owon. Id 1873 ha published a
“NOTHING BUT FLAGS.”
Yolume of poems entitled “Plymouth
purchased while abroad. During the evening ice orearo, cake, hot chocolate and
Church and Other Poems,” which at\ Halite Poem that la Galug the Rounds
lemonade were served.
tracted much attention. The author died
lu theWest as a Kansas Product.
church Sunday
the Universalisfc
At
in the insane asylum, at the early age of
27 years.
morning at 10.30 o’clock Kev. C. Frank
"The
Returned
The
poem entitled
Andrews now stopping at Freeport will |
Maine Battle Flags" has been recently
AND PECULIAR.
of
the
PERSONAL
the
absence
Kev.
pastor,
preach In
In the West and published as
Thomas B. Payne, who has been called plagiarized
“written by an old veteran after seeing
to Boston on business.
at
This year’, racing rule* of the L. A. W.
the battle iiags in the State House
Kev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., pastor of the
allow
and
Kansas" The poem, which is will abolish th* oclor line,
Topeka,
Free Street Baptist church of Portland
in large type and bangs above colored rider* the same privilege* »t meet*
printed
the pulpit of the Baptist
is to occupy
fol- that are enjoyed by white riders.
the Hags in the State House, is as
church of this city Sunday afternoon at
General Greeley, chief signal office, U.
lows:
a u ciock.
S. A., says that the new system of wirebut
Hags—but
simple
Nothing
Hags,
At the annual meeting of the state asTattered aud torn and hanging in rags less telegaphy will be useful, but will
of the Order of Foresters of And we walk beneath them with careless hardly supplant the wire system.
sociation
tread
Mrs. Maybrlck has been confined In
Amerioa held
during the past week at
think of the mighty dead,
Watervllle. Mr. D. P. Welch of thir city Nor
prison for ten ytara. Baroness de Roques
That have marched beneath them in days
says that bar daughter’a : beclth has Imwas re-elected as treasurer and Mr. U.
gone by,
was
elected as junior With a burning cheek and a kindling eye, proved, and that her release may be exF. McCullough
with tbelr pected In July.
And have bathed their folds
beadle.
The American soldiers cannot shoot
young life’s tide.
William Beatty leaves today for
Mr.
blessing chickens
And dying biassed them, and
belonging to Filipinos, because,
Lawrence, Mass., where he Is to work for
died.
soldier explains, “they fly
as a Kansas
Mr. Julius Spinnetta formerly of Westat
then run
raethinks,
till their legs are rested and
Nothing but flags—yet,
brouk. now engaged in the fruit and contheir
are rested.”
till
wings
night,
fectionery business in that olty.
The Animal Rescue League of Boston
They tell.each other their tales of fright;
then
their
Tbe Presuntpscot baseball club has re- Aud dim spectres come, and
has opened u house at 68 Carver street,
arms
twine,
organized with the following officers: Round each standard torn—as they stand near the common, which 1. to b> a home
B.
L.
Leighotn, manager;
Since the
George
in line.
for friendless dogs and cats.
Plummer, oaptain and assistant manager; As the word is given they charge, they middle of April seventy-five cals anu
form!
dugs have been rescued
W. K. Ayer, treasurer; Pearl Stanford,
Ami the dim hall rings with the battle s
“Our
hydromanlacal mayor" Is the
secretary; George Allen, assistant secrestorm;
given of Mayor Quincy,
description
a
polite
battle
the
And
once
through
again
tary.
of Boston, by one of th* members of tbe
strife,
The Mayors devotion
counoil.
to
a
Nation'6
life.
common
lead
Those colors
MK. SANGLIER’S OKUAN RECITAL
to the cause of publto b-ths was tbe cause
bathed
CONCERT.
of It all.
Nothing but flags—yet they’re
with tears,
Mrs. Adlal T. Kwlng, elster-in-law of
All who were fortunate enough to at- They tell of triumphs—of hopes—of fears,
former Vloe President A. K. Stevenson,
a
coneert
at
Chestnut
away;
Of
a
boy
mother’s
prayers—of
tend Mr. Sanglier’s
Of a serpent crushed—of the oomlng day; died at Chicago Thursday, without mediStreet ohurch about a year ago will be
Silent they speak—and the tear will start,; cal treatment, under “Christian science”
one
of
the
attending
extremely desirous
As we stand beneath them with throbInfluence, refusing tosubmit.to tbe operaThursto be given at the same place next
bing heart,
And
think of thoso who are ne’vr forgot, tion that surgeons declared ^ would have
day evening, May 18.
ooine
they prolonged her life.
there been heard in thle Their fli ga come home—why
| Very rarely has
not ?
One of the experts at the
meeting of
more
execution or
city more brilliant
told our the phyaloal education society In Boston
we
but
Hags—yet
Nothing
selections than Mr. Sanglier
beautiful
said that the average loss of weight
breath,
recital last year. Thole And
of
gave at his organ
in running th* 25 miles
guzo with awe at these typos
among the men
who enjoy good organ ntuslu will take
death; J
in approximately tnree hoars was three
but Hugs yet the thought will and a half pound*. On* runner lost over
to be present.
Nothing
care
good
come,
six pound*.
There will be two separate choruses, The heart must
pray though the lip3 be
tbe
white
and one of dO laIn view of a report that
one of US male voices
dumb,
dies’ voices. Mr. Sanglier hae shown his They are saoreu, pure aud we can see no squadron’s cruise will extend to Halifax,
■tain
the oitlzens are taking steps to give Ad
ability in voice culture and in chorus On those dear loved
Hags come home
i tewelcome,
rnliul Sampson a loyel
training, both In this city and In Buth
again;
commander on
th s
net* British naval
where he gave several concerts which were Baptized in blood, our purest, best.
will
have
arAdmiral
Bedford,
station,
best Tattered and torn, they’re now at rest.
the
la
be among
admitted
rived with his flagship, the Crescent, and
The
was written by Moses Owen,
in
that
musical
city.
poem
North
American
British
fleet
ever
the entire
given
ought to he ufter hearing the remark of a thoughtless will be assembled.
Chestnut Street church
while
through
who
looking
those
who,
The 67th annual national convention ot
young
lady
Ailed nextl’liursday night by
the rotunda, said, "Don’t lets stop bera; the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity met in
love good muslo.
was
New l'o k Thursday with 103 member*
Tickets for sale by M. Steinert & Sons they're nothing but flags." Owen
bom in Bath, Maine, the son of CaptAln of the fraternity present, representing 2T
Co., and at Bran* B. Clark’s store.

$4.98
price

$1.25

The Crawford
Knapp Hal,
Sale
Fisher A Co,’s price $3.50.

price,

$1.50

25.0G

25o
Vleher | 4s
Fine Straw Hats,
Co.’s price $1.00. Sale price,

men’s Stiff lists, Fisher A Co.’s
price $3.00. Sale price,

BOo

69c

Bicycle Hose, Fisher
price $1.33. Sale price,

A

Co.’s

Fine

Fisher 4c Co.’s

Straw,
sale price,

price $1.S5.

efifi

59c

Sale price 9c each, 3 for 2oC
Sale price 2 pairs for 25c
Sale price 19c
Sale price 10c each
Sale price 6C
Sale price 12 i -*C
Sale price I Oc

price

price

Suspenders,

Fine Straw Hals, Fisher 4c Co.’d
75c. Sale price,

20C price

we

the

Hat.

price
price

price

START A BANK ACCOUNT ON WHAT YOU SAVE HERE.

IRA F. CLARK

& CO,

ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH
Clothiers. Hatters. Furnishers and Tailors.
CHAS.

MOroffTTMESlNTT^

REDLON, Proprietor.

in the United
States and Canada.
1 resident McKinley has Introduced at
Hot Spingo, Va.f a new style of hand
shaking, which is popular. As the caller

oollegos unci universities

approaches the president ralsss his right
arm, which Is tent at the elbow and carefully folded over the watch pockets of
his whito waistcoat, and pushes it out
gently almost full length, holding it in
Hue about three Inches below his shoulder.
Grasping the visiter by the finger
the president shakes the band gently
and in a per, endioular fashion.
a

tips

The third triennial congress of the General Society of Coloniul
Wars, met)
Wednesday in Baltimore. Frederick J.
Be Peyster, of New York, governor-general of the society, presided. Howland
Pell, of New York, secretary-general, and
Frederick K. Haight, deputy secretarygeneral, acted us secretaties. The report
of the secretary-general showed that the
Society of Colonial Wars is now represented in twenty-six states, and has an
enrollment of membership of kO'JO, an InThe
crease of 1000 in the last three yearo.
reference in the report to the fact that
Admiral George Dewey was a member of
the society and his brother governor-general of Vermont drew forth hearty and

prolonged applauso.

"MAINE

1

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered by Our Local

Correspondents.

the luth, Mr.
from the result of
on

Coleman
a

shock

Brown
an

died

Monday

evening. He had the first shook over
four years ago, and has been confined to
his house most of the time rtnoe the first
one; his age was 72 .Tears, li months iO
FuLeral Saturday afternoon at
days.
Convene,
Last week the Potter Academy team
played with the Fryeburg'e with result,
Potter 16, to 11 for Frye burgs.
Mr. MoKonney one of the Potters, was
thrown out of his carriage and the wheel
ran over bln leg aud hurt him quite badly.
Owen Hanson while rnllng a bicycle
was thrown and hurt quite badly.
The Pomona Grange is expected to
meet at Convene with
Maple Grove
Crange this summer.
FREEPORT.

Freeport, May 12.—At

the annual meeting of the W. C. T. U. of Freeport, the
elected:
officers
were
President,
following
Mrs.
Mis*) K. M. Hall; vice presidents,
J. H. Baker, Mrs. J. W. Eveleth; vice
piesldent at large, Mrs. L. O. Moody:
assistant
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Baker;
secretary, Miss Sophie B. Chase; treasurer, Mrs. O. P. Georgs.

TO ABVRRTLSK OlT¥

LASD.

The committee on unimproved real estate held a meeting yesterday ofternoon
and considered the advlslbility of advertising for sale the land owned by the olty
The matter of exan Portland street.
changing a lot of city land for aoothev
lot on Bt. John street in order to extend
Pay son street from Robert street to Bt.
John street was also discussed.

WJNDIIAM.
Windham Centre, May 12.—The Wind
bam Bible {School association convened
in annual session at Friends’ church yesterday, May 11th. Tne previously pubprogramme was carried out. The
officers and superintendents of the ] reviDU9 year were ro-elected. Miss Abba Goodrich wa« elected superintendent of the
Home Department.
Miss Emma Webb who has boon sending some months’ at Mr. S. V. Haskell’s,
returned to her home at South Windham.
Miss Margaret Harding of Portland,
expect* to spend tho summer with her
mnt, Mrs. Abba G. Woolsou.
Mrs. Dr. Starks of X. H., has rec-ny
ueen at her old home.
Miss Bertha W. Hall of Morrills, is
unong the number that have beou away
Tom home for the week.
Mr. Joseph Tiles and family, after a
winters’ absence at Salem, Mass., have
•eturned to their home at Wiudham Hill.
lished

SUB AGO.

Sebago, May 11.—Wednesday afternoon
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Does Coffee
Agree with
You ?
If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: 4‘'The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee.’* It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
cun drink it freely with great benefit.
It is tye strengthening subGet a packstance of pure grains.
age to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it aud you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young,
w
15c. and 25e.
Insist that year gsocer jives
Accept no imitation.

you GRAIX-O
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tlefleld m be and the Denoeratn of tbe
Second DUtrtot are capable of, whlob la
not very ronob.
Tbe platform It praotlreaffimatlon of tbe Chicago falabout
ml nation, with tome additions
The
"boodlelsm
and
imperialism."
name of Bryan,aroused great enthusiasm
In the convention which goes to show that
the Boy Orator still has the affections of
the Maine Democracy, sad will probably
next
in the
command their delegates
Democratic national convention. This Is
the numerous
another strow added to
that the drift
ones preceding it to show

«*V«‘

Newfoundland wants to be annexed to
Unittd States, or, at least. It prefers
annexation to confederation with
Canada, aocofdlBR to Bishop Hawley of
St. Johns.
the

Admiral Kautx places the responsibility for lighting In Samoa on the German
consul at Apia, and certain German residents who aided and abetted him.

In the Democratic party over the country
Attorney General Knowlton, who some is still toward Bryan. Bo far scarcely
weeks ago announced himself ns a candi- anybody else hos oeen mentioned except
date for the Republican nomination for In a tentative way by some newspaper.
of
Governor
Massachusetts, has now The West is for biin, the Booth is for him
withdrawn. This leaves the Held clear to and the first official utterance In an eastW. Murray Crane, the present lieutenant ern state wnloh we get is for him, too.
governor of the state, and his nomination It Is about as certain as anything in the
without opposition is praotloally certain. future can be that the heads of both tioknts next year will be the same as In 189&
The statement Is repeated and apparIt will again be McKinley against Bryan.
ently with mors authority that the Presi- And it will
again be Bryan defeated.
dent bus decided to call Congress together
In October. The President Is anxious to
—Good Will Farm is a model institution
dellhave our policy in the Philippines
In many ways, and in none more than in
nltely settled, and a scheme of govern
its treatment of offences such as
small
constructed before the national
■nent
are liable to commit, and
from the
If boys
that
he
fears
and
sett
In,
campaign
repetition of whioh they may be preventCongress does not meet nntli the regular ed
by good sense in lufliatlng
punishdate the time will be too short to settle
ment.
Not long ago a theft was committhese matters before the oampalgn opens.
ted. After the guilty parties were known
Since Gen. Fnnaton swam the Ragbag a council of seven boys was selected. The
almost
for
every member; of this council were Interviewed
he has been mentioned
of the
office within the gift
people of separately and their individual opinions
Kansas, and now It Is proposed to glorify recorded. Each was under the necessity
them of
him and his regiment by getting
acting independently, as none knew
to repo rt at the Kansas state fair his per- who the other members of
the council
formance at .Ragbag .by swimming the wero. All were In favor of severe punishLittle Arkansas river and engaging in a ment of the crime, but believed it was
To better that It should be
mock battle with a negro ;oompany.
punished at the
the manager of the State fair belongs the farm If possible.
The combined
judgcredit. If credit there be, of originating ment of the counsel was that the followthis enterprise.
ing penalties might be inflicted and that
to be sufflioent: three
weeks
The Chicago
Times-Herald, which is they ought
of complete Isolation; the restitution of
one of the strongest administration papers
that the money taken; the payment of the exof the West, expresses the opinion
naniU /if Min /latui. iz\« nnrl niinlakn./...
his apthe President should emphasize
th_» crime; and a signing of a
bund » f
of
InCouit
proval of the report of the
honesty. The “complete isolation” meant
quiry by recalling his order permitting that tho
l>oy should be con lined by himGen. Kagan to draw pay during his susself, allowed the very simplest of food and
pension from the, army. As the Court
the daily exercise necessary for his health.
found him guilty of a “colossal” and
Sentence was inflicted In the presence of
no
exceedingly costly blunder It seems
the whole school.
Probably no severer
more than just that he.shouid contribute
punishment could have been devied eo
something in the way of atonement
f jt as the feelings of the
culprit were
The fact that the transports which re- concerned; yet it preaervid all opportunifor
the
States
United
Manila
left
ties
for
and
cently
reform,
encouraged reformatook no volunteer* would {seem to Indi- t ion
To have delivered the boy over to
a
was
still
little
fearOtis
Gen.
that
cate
the law would have been to ruin
him,
ful that the war was not so near Its end probably.
The
time
of
been
as he bao
prophesying.
—Mr. Charles Bewls Waite, of Brunsenlistment of these volunteers expired
only justifica- wick, wrote at Paster time a poem which
some weeks ago, and the
was printed
first in the Springfield Suntion for retaining them at Manila is that
their
withdrawal. might put us in day Republican, and has been reprluted
jeopardy there, and that is doubtless the in this week’s Brunswick Telegraph. It
is entitled “An Faster Protest,” and itexcuse Gen. Otis would offer for not sendpurpose is explained by three of the best
ing them home.
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Snbscriptions to

THE BOSTON AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

$4,500,000

Six Percent Gold Bonds
First
Mortgage
and
Smelting
Cnmpany.
Mining
Copper,
or THK

300,000 Shares, Par Value 910.00 Per share.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

United

It is intimated that Gov. Koosevelt will
oall an extra session of the legislature to
parfeot the Ford bill to tax franchises.
As the bill was passed it was destitute
of any

provision

for

ascertaining

the

franchises so that the rauttez
would be left to the assesssorsof the oltiet
and towns. This would have resulted
inevitably In all sorts of plans to estimate
the value of franchises and the law would
been brought into disrepute and
have
might have Lean practically nullified. If
this danger that Gov. Koosevelt will
is
try to avert by an extra session. Then;
value

of

strong pressure put upon the
induce him not to sign the
governor to
bill, but as It was the result of nis own
has

been

a

preachers

who Invokt

the God of battle,
Who have ohoson war's dread ravage as
their missionary plan,
Who by famine, lire and blood
and tht
we iker man’s de th rattle.
Would
advance the
cause of Jesus,
trampling down the rights of man.
—There

seems

to be

quite

a

party amouf

the alumni of Bowdoin who

do not
ap
prove the action of the overseers and fel
lows who voted at the last commence

chungo the seal of the college
is not so imp ortant to a
collcgt
it was to an unlettered knight of tin

ment to

The seal
us

a

tvcuuiuiouuawuu,

not

I’m weary of the

man

KIIU

un

mo

^w»u*uui

who yields to pressure It

tie safely predicted that the
get his official signature.

measure

1C

can

will

change of its form may affect the eentl
mental regard of alumni, who
hold tht
college of old days in tender remem
brance, anti already find their conservu
tlve affections disturbed by the swinging

There aro five distinct parallel copper lodes running through these claims; the
narrowest ledge averages 14 fpet in widths, and ths widest ledge at the Standard
MiDe will run from 46 to 76 feet in width. There are about 3 1-2 miles of copper
lode matter on this property owned by the Company. A large amount of money
has already been exponded on development work. This work has been oarried on
for the past two yearB, and has been continued up to date. Present development
in the tunnels, shafts, oross outs, and winzes disclosos several huge veins of mineral
of great value in copper and gold.

strides

of progress.

—Maine

men

will have

a

useful

Portland,
Way 14-Id
Pawtucket v». Portland,
May 17-18
Newport v«. Portland, May 1P-SO

PRESIDENT .GEO. URBAN, JR.
VICE- RESIDENT .JACOB AMOS.
TREASURER ..TIIOS. A MelNTYRB.
SECRETARY AND ASST. TREASURER. ...JOS. A. KNOX.

A block of 30,000 shares of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, par value
£10 00 per share fully paid aud mm-assessable, aro offered to the public for salo at
list this stock on the Boston Stock
£2.00 per share. Application will be made to

Exchange.
OFFICERS—President, John F. Merrill; first vice president, Seth E. Benson;
socoud vice president, Theodore W. French; seoretary and treasurer, Georgo \V.
French; general managers, George W. Beach and William Crosble; general counsel,
Spaulding & Hunter.
,,
......
DIRECTORS—John F. Merrill, ex-senator of Quincy, Mass., and director in
RanW.
Railroad
Georgo
Frenoh,
capitalist,
Street
ACompany;
Boston
Quincy
dolph Mass Seth E. Benson, capitalist and real estate owner, Melrose. Mass.; E.
William
Crosbio, Rovelstoko,
H Ha'mblen wholesale grocer, Springfield, Mass.;
B.’c. ; Theodore W. French, capitalist, Pawtucket, R. I.; Georgo W. Beach mining
expert.
_

majrudtd

Thursday Ere., May 18, ’99.

Casco National Bank
CAPITAL

A. C. LIBBY & CO.,

Cash

working capital...

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

Investmant.

England Magazine for May an InWe offer, to net 4 1-3 per
teresting paper, entitled Work and Workthe First Mortgage 5
life cent,
ers
In Kami England, depicting
the English
cent. Gold (Bonds of an
among the farm hands In
per
Despite Its seeming established
country dlstrlots.
dividend-paying
plot uresq uuness, the roader realizes what
a life of monotonous
drudgery this be- JVezv England Steam Rail
New

to
when the laborer is barely able
bis simple wants by bis long days
of toll. The author, having inane this
class of people a special object of study,
relates many incidents characteristic of
their simple mode of life, illustrating his
text with several artlstlo photographs.
Prof. Angelo Hellprin contributes to
comes

supply

May number of Appletons' Popular
Monthly a yory Interesting article on Alaska and the Klondike, descripand
tive of a trip In by the White Pass
out by the ChllkooL It Is fully IllustratThe judgment of tbe author Is that
ed.
the

.Scienoe

way, organized zmder the
stringent railway laws of

Massachusetts and Vermont.
Write for particulars.

E. H. GAY & GO., Bankers,
rayl2

d3t

Boston, Mass.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

aut

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Stephens

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New fork, Boston, Philidelphia, Baltimore ind Chicago Stock Exchanges, end orders
therein executed on the usual terms
uu

mar

ve

the strong

points of

ft

story of ad-

ture ns plainly as the weak points of
enemy’s '■hlp;whether they bring them

ont with the skill of mined
not, ts ft qurs 1 n each re der will answir
for himself It may safely be said «but no
so
battle bv land or sea has ever been
writers

or

nnu authoritatively desrrlbed
in any one periodical, as the tight on
is
presen'ed in this group of
Santiago
lavishly llustrated articles.
Boudinot,
A portrait of Little Sunn
daughter of Ellas Boudinot, President
of the Continental Congress, Is the frontispiece of the May St.Nloholas The poem
follows It celeby Ethel Parton wbioh
this nine-year old
brates the refusal of
maiden ot the last century to drink a cup

completely

stock.

3,500,000

due 1919
1907

due
due
due
due
due

Town of Damariacotta 4K’a
Portland Water Co. 4’a,
Maine Central K. It. 0’a.
Maine Central It. R. 7’a,
tit. Croix El. i: Water Co.
5 a,
I rle Telegraph k Telephone
Co. Collat. I rust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ry. 5's,
Toronto. Hamilton k Buffalo Ky. 4’a,
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’a,

190®

1927
1900
1912

due 19U6
due 1920
due 1909
due 1946
due 1947
due 1932

Niagara Falla PowerCo. 5’s,
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s.

E. G. STANWOOD & GO.

due 1915

and other good securities.

SIO,300,000

BANKERS

SWAN & BARRETT,

4,350,0tK
1,350,001

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

ISO middle Street,

916,000,001

INVESTMENT

In audition to the above securities, $7,500,000 bonds, 97.5on.0uo preferred steek, and fo.uoo.oo
common slock, are held unissued hi the treasury of the compauy, and cau only bo issued lor the
acquisition of other securities aud properly real and personal, and to provide additional work
lug capital, provided, however, that not more than $1,60j,oou of said reserved bonds cau be usee
for working capital.
The great profit arising from the consodelation of these plants, which are equipped to grind
and handle automatically over 175,000 bushels of wheat dahy, is Iu effecting economies in buy
oceai
big wheat. in manufacturing and selling me product, and iu the command of low rail an
freight rates on the entire output, winch at iuil capacity amounts to over 400 CAR LOAD?
PKii DAY of incoming and outgoing freight.
I Iim mfiu »r Dniinn Sitnennr. West Sunerior and Milwaukee, have a sneclal advantage o
low rates of freiniit by water in all the inland latte cities. Buffalo and the Last, and the mills o
New York City have special facilities for supplying the local, the seaboard and the export tradt
with their entire output.
The Lake .superior, Anchor. Listman. Grand Republic and Freeman Mills are built for doubli
the present capacity, and at a moderate cost IO.OoO barrels dally oau be added to their presen
output.
In addition tojtii s vast production of Hour, the specialties in cereals like the Hecker-JonesJewell Milling t ompaoy's Oatmeal, Buckwheat and Seif-Raising Flour Foods, am meeting
with increased dally demand from the trade everywhere.

LISTS

l&wssttf

ME.

PORTLAND,

BOSTON, MAS8.

aprl4

BONDS

$100,000

SENT ON APPLICATION

ocll-‘

Bangor & Aroostook

MAY

RAILROAD COMPANY,

INVESTMENTS.

Bangor X I’lscutaquts IMvisimi.
FIRST MORTCACE

3’s 5 Percent Cold Bonds,
United Slates. 1908-1918,
DATED APRIL 1. 1699, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.
4’s
United States. 1925,
Limited to $1,500,000.
Issue
THE $7.1500.000 BONDS ISSUED ARE FAR VALUE OF $1,000 EACH, PAYABLE 1>
4’e
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
GOLD IN 40 YEARS. REDEEMABLE AFTER 10 YEARS AT 110 AND INTEREST
We offer flic above mentioned
4’c
Rumfori
&
Portland
1926,
Falls,
THEY AKI
BEARING 6 PER CENT. INTEREST. PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER.
bonds III 114 1-tt and acerued
4’s Interest, subject to sale an,l ad*
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE ON ALL THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROPERTIES
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
MILLING
•EXCEPTING THE HECKER-JONES-JEWELL
CO., WHERE THEY ARE SE
price, at which they
Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s ! vnneein
CURED BY THE DEPOSIT OF 90 PliK CENT. OF ITS CAPITAL STOCK, AND BOND? Portland
w'ill net about 4.30 per cent.
OF THE UNITED STATES FLOUR MILLING COMPANY EQUAL IN AMOUNT TO TH1
Taunton
Providence &
Railway, 1918,5’t
The hu ger part of the above issue haa
OUTSTANDING BONDS OK TIIE HECKER-.IONES-JEWELL MILLING COMPANY
been taken for permanent investment,
5’f
West
Railway,
1909,
Cbicago
HAVE BEEN DEPOSITED WITH THE TRUSTEE TO RETIRE SUCH OUTSTANDING ;
I therefore only a limited amount will be
5’t ofl'eied ou the market. The price will
BONDS, A LARGE PORTION OK WHICH HAVE ALREADY BEEN EXCHANGED.
Joliet Railway. 1918,
to 120, at
soon be advanced
5’s doubtlees
Quincy Railway, 1918,
which they will net four per ceut.
EARNINGS.
Special circular descriptive of this isErie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5’s
sue; also a list of other high class bonds
1 he above mills are combined under ono head and running to their full capacity, have ai
12’s
Water.
Rockland
&
Camden
1917,4
mailed on application.
annual griud ot over fto.uoo ooo bushels, and the aggregate savings have been carefully estimate! I
to be one cent per bushel, or equal to 4 1-2 cents per barrel, amouutmg to *&oo,ooo per anuuu
5’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
without increasing the price of flour to the consumer.
New York, May 2,1809.
TRUST
Wo cester& Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5’s MERCANTILE
Thomas A. McIntyre. Esq.
New York City.
5’s
Galesburr Gas & Electric, 1919,
57 Exchange St.
Dear Sir:
anti other choice securities.

We have made an examination ot the nooks and account* of the various Flour Milling Coni
panics composing the United St tes Flour Milling Compauy, fur tue periods for which they hav<
been operated under their s parate managements, and we uereby certify that, aftei
charging
ail manufacturing and trading expenses, together with maintenance and repairs to plants, etc.
amt all expenses pertaining to the business, we find the aggregate average annual net profit t< i
be S9iM,t*?3.30.
The detailed figures showing the above results we enclose.
Yours very truly,
YALDEN, WALKER & COMPANY.

BANKERS

cun sue

City
City

OFFER

of Hearing 4's,
of I astport 4>a'§,

GO.,

REPRESENTING..

an

WE

DEPOSITS.

■

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Wilson &

INVESTMENTS,

on

fabrdtr

acquire the foregoing property aud to provide a cash
working eapttal of 91,350,000 there have been Usucds
First mortgage 0 per cent gold bonds..
97,500,000
6 per cent cumulative preferred stock.
5,000,000

LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS.

Attractive

FINANCIAL.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GOOING, Cashier.

916,000,001

Common

Mr. Clifton Johnson contributes to the

Reserved seats 50o.
Tickets for sale by M. Steinert & Sons
and
at
Frank
B.
Clark's store.
Co.,
my «-U-l 3-16-17 18

Prarlnatul
Draft, drawn on National
of Kn«lnnd, London, la Urf. or
Bank
•mall amount., for aala at warrant rataa.
Current Aaooanta taaalrad ou laroraol.
tsraia
Corra.poadence lallcltad from IndlrldBanka and atk.r,
aala.
Carparutlaaa,
daelrlag ta opaa aoeoanta. aa wall aa from
tkoaa wlahlnf ta traaaaeS Banking kaaithis
af aar
daaarlptloa tkrongk
am
Bank.

..

timely.

i

SANGLIEli,

Admission, 35c.

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

Concert.

Aulited by Well Known Talent,

To

42 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

fill laclous statements which have become
current of lata,; this paper Is
especially

AJtD

and

Orsanlat.

Incorporated 1824.

Tlie aggregate capacity of the above-mentioned Hour mills is 30,000 barrels per day. and
their storage and elevator capacity 3,313,ooo bushels, aud they manufacture well known flours
which are not only established aud protected by their brands and trade-marks here, but also In
the markets of Great Britain, Continent of Europe, Africa, West ludiea, Central and South
America, aud other countries.
The spring wheat flour milling business is one of the most substantial and permanent Industries lu the United Mates, aud these mills are equipped with the most modern machinery, apparatus. and improvements, aud as now amalgamated can produce flour at the lowest possible
cost and deliver the same In tue domestic aud loreign markets at a prodt in competition with
any mills in the world.

...

GEO. F.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

13. weal superior. Wis.
Miukota Milling Co.
It. Miukoia. Duluth. Minn.
Duluth imperial Mill Co.
id. imperial Mid, Duluth, Minn.
DululU Holler Mill.
16. Kraua Mill. Milwaukee Wis.
Minneapolis Flour Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
17. Fxceiaior Mill,
is. Si and a d Mill.
iy. St. Anthony Mill.
Union Mill property uaed as Warehouse.

Wis., Is.
Personal property, brands, trade-marks, and good-will, connected
with the mills....

Organ Recital

-OF-

Kstate of the nineteen mills, together with the machinery,
as
water and steam power, docks, warehouses and elevators,
appraised by William D. Gray, Milling Knglneer of Milwaukee,

APPLY TO

Tickets 60e. 76o, (1.00. (1.60. On sal. MonMay utb, at Btockbrldse's Hauo
Booms 607 1-7 Coon-est, rooms 7 and 8 over
Owen, Moore * Co's. Bali fare on the railroads to all holdlag “Sousa” tickets,
mylidiw

day mornln

CHESTNUT ST- M. E. CHURCH,

Heal

FOR|ALL INFORMATION

Ladles Free.

DIRECTORS:

I

TTTTt

v».

Admission 25c.

Wm. A. Nash, Prest. Corn Kiahange Bank, New York.
Turner A. Beall. Preut. Produce Exchange Trust Company, New York.
Eugene Jones, Prest. Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Company, New York.
Clinton Morrison, Prest. Minneapolis Flour Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis.
John A. Shlbley of Dean db Shlbley, Providence, R. 1.
Wm. Dick, Director, Amerlcau Sugar ReAnlng Co., New York.
Sam’l Taylor, Jr., of McIntyre db Wardwell, New York.
Fred J. Mlddlebrook, of Bowers db Sauds, New York.
C. Gerhard Muller, Vlce-Prest. Ilecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Co.
Thos. A. McIntyre, of McIntyre db Wardwell, New York.
Geo. Urban, Jr., Prest. Urban Milling Co.} Prest. BulTklo Loan db Trust Co.
Jacob Amos, Empire State Mills, Syracuse, N. Y.
Joseph V. Clark, New Jersey Title Guarantee db Trust Company, Jersey City.
Charles M. Warner, Prest. I lilted States Sugar ReAnlng Co., Syracnse, N. Y.

Jewell Mni.
I
if.
4. Staten Island Mill.
1
Kuipire State Mills (Jacob Ainos>.
6. Syracuse, H. Y.. Mill.
Mill.
t>.
baldwiusvllie, N.
Urbau Milling Co., llufla.o, H. Y'.
7. Urbau Mill.
Daisy Holler Mill Co., Milwaukee. Wls.
k.
Daisy Mill, Milwaukee, Wls.
9. Cake Superior Mill. Superior, Wls.
Anchor Mill Co.
10. Anchor Mill, Superior, Wls.
Wm. Listmau Milling < o.
11
Llstmau Mill, Superior, Wls.

Saturday.

BALL.

BASE

Directors, after a most
Realizing the importance of the Smelting industry, the
liavo eugaged Mr. H. K
complete ana thorough examination and investigation,
thel construcMeech, the well known Smelting expert, of Denver, to superintend
basis.
tion of the smelter and place the same on an immediate dividend paying
TRUSTEE: CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK.
to
the
Smelting Works TRANSFER AGENT: PRODUCE KXCH INGE
TRUST COM PA N V. NEW YORK.
The copper deposits of the Corporation will furnish
will
works
be
built of
aod
the
for
REGISTRAR: STATE TRUST COMP AN V, NEW YORK.
reduction,
100 tons and more of mineral per day,
COUNSEL: ROWERS db SANDS, NEW YORK.
tons per day of
to
300
from
200
addition
in
can
handle
that
they
sucli a capacity
AUDITORS: YALDEN, WALKER dtCO.,NEW YORK.
other copper ores. As the copper deposits of the Corporation require furthei
capacity.
Smelting facilities, plans will be made for increasing the dally
PROPERTY.
There are 760.000 tons of ore in sight which averages 23 1-2 per cent of copper
These mines have boen very favorably reported on by three of the best
to the too.
Flour
United
States
The
Milling
Company has acqwi. U the following well uuwu and suo
Government is worth
*.uks. businessmining experts. The timber grant alone from the Canadian
Flour Mills, with all their hievalors, Piauts, Prop......
the smelters for 30 years, oessiul
es ana Good-will, viz.;
*230,000.00, nnd will furnish charcoal enough for use in
hand.
at
I Kus-ell Si Miller Milling Co.
plenty of coal and coke immediately
llecker-Jones-JewellMilling Co.*
i.. Grand republic Mill, West Superior, Wis.
1. Hooker Mid.
{
2. Jones Mill.
>■ Hew York, | i- in mm Milling Cu.

The Shares in this Company are the Safest End Best Paying Invasimj. t
Offered to the Public Today.

and

Prices 10. JO aud 30 oenU.

OFFICERSi

IMMENSE COPPER ORE BODIES IN SIGHT.

Wednesday

InnJvdlwg Moving Plctnroo of HU H«lla«M, POPS! ZjXIO

Manchester
Thi» Corporation is formed under the laws of the State of Maine and registered in the Provlnoe of British Columbia, Canada. The Company omi the valuable copper properties known as the Standard Croup of Copper Mines, oonsisting
of seven full mining claims, coutaining 875 acres of miuerai land, all located in the
Kevelstoko Mining distrlot in the West Kooteney district of British Columbia, Canada. The title Is absolutely perfect.

*

J«t. AMERICAN BIOGRAPH,

Jimf.)

BEING BALANCE OK AN ISSUE OF ST.r.OO,OOO BONDS OF WHICH 88,000,000
IIAVEIBEEN TAKEN BY THK VKNDORS AND AT PRIVATE SUBSCRIPTION.

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

at all familiar with mountaineering neither oBers any serious difficulties.
prominent part Id the arrangements foi Under the title Liquid Air, Prof. Ira
tion to the liquor traffic, appears to have the coming national peace
jubilee ni Kemsen explains the method employed in
of
a
enoouotered the
good Washington. Mr. Chapin Brown, chair- Its production aud tells of some of its
opposition
for
a
coinmany of the v iters of the stats
man of one of the prominent committees,
properties and of some of the uses to
■ Ittee of the legislature has just favor- was born in Oriand, and is now a promiwhioh it may be put. Dr. F. L. Oswald,
ably reported a bill whioh provides that nent Washington lawyer. Mr. is. W, In the second of bis papers on The Physi
oan
ao officer, agent or employe
go into W'oodward, another prominent figure it cal
Geography of the West Indies, tells
a olty for the purpose of detecting crime,
the preparations, Is a native of Uamarls much that Is interesting and instructive
unless requested to do so by the may or cotta. He is a purtner in a leading drj about tbe birds of these islands. The
or ohlet of polios, or prosecuting attorney
Mr. T. W, frontispiece of the number Is a fine porgoods house of the city.
of tne city court, nor into a borough Noyes, president of the Board of Trade, ii trait of tbe late William Pengleby, and It
without the
request of the warden or son of Mr. Crosby S. Noyes, who is a na accompanies a sketch of this great EngProf. C. Lambroso writes
ohief of police thereof, or the prosecuting tiro of .Lewiston.
lish geologist.
of Insane characters In fiction and drama,
attorney of the borough court, nor in the
baker of tbe Causes anu
Dr.
Smith
and
—The school census of Brunswick tbii
town without request of the selectmen
Prevention of Insanity. Edward Blokshows that the old college town hai
year
the
or grand jurors.
Apparently
league
nell, lu From Serfdom to Freedom, tells
industrious to suit a large quota of the peaceful and ini us
of tbe rise of the English irom bondage
has been a little too
are oalled fron
to tbe position they now hold as the leadthe public. The bill, howevre, has not trioue French setth rs who
aud
The total a ers In tbe Industrial world. Able
the cotton ralll6.
passed and the league intends to fight Canada by
soholarly articles deal with The Origin of
children is 8,058. of whom 340 a«
school
it vigorously.
European Culture, Colonial Expansion
in the rural districts, 780 are Ainerlcum
and foreign Trade, Tbe Interpretation of
Nature and Tbe Bering Sea Controveisy.
088
are
school
and
th*
French
that
the
recollected
in
will
be
It
village,
The
editor discusses klndergartenlzed
bouse on Center street was remodelled a Brunswick s share of school money fron
children, 6bowlng that kindergartens are
ab
ut
and
be
will
thai
at
moderate
State
$300
She
larger
few years ago
expense
not doing all that was expected of tDem
The scleniiuc miso^llnny and fiagmems
made a very satisfactory sohool building. last year.
of soience uepartmenls contain much valfeasible
tc
be
as
It would seem to
just
uable Information served up In an inter—The oatlouk for the ice business on
remodel the Park street building. If all
esting and Instructive way. Published
the Kennebec does not seem to have beei
the sohool honses In the olty that are not
i by Appleton & Co., New York.
by the formation o,
kind are to he dimmed essentially
modern
The Century’s plans for tbe treatment
of the most
A very large and fine crop wai
the trust.
of tbe Spanish War oulmlnate with the
away, we have some pretty big
thrown
has
beei
and already some
obtained
In the May number of a reexpenditures before us. If tbe Park street
The chief reason for m publication
away.
anything shipped
markable series of papers In whioh the
district cannot put up with
more sh tpments is not on aooount of laoi
new
a brand
sohoolhouse, a
commander of every Amertoan vessel but
short of
of orders for ice so much as for the wanl
battle off
one desorlbes bis share in the
number of Deering districts that hav«
which seem to be very hard t<
of
vessels,
school houses not of the latest design
Santiago, whioh resulted In the complete
obtain.
The only
destruction of Cervera's fleet.
they oan gel
will be likely to feel that
—The State is now rich again, bavins : exception is In the case of the Oregon,
along with nothing but the finest, ami
their claims will be just as good as that temporarily borrowed one hundred thous whose commander, Capt. Clark, endorses
LIsnt. Eberle’s account of that ship’s parof the Park street district, better even, and dollars.
ticipation In the fight, and himself oonfor the Park street building Is probably
THE MAGAZINES
There ought to be c
rlbutes a orlticlsm of the
Spanish Adbetter than theirs.
miral's strategy. The Story of the Caphalt oalled on the tearing down of tin
and 'furthei
tains Is written with remarkable animastreet
building
Park
Professor K1 Uni ihom HOD, Id The Ku
tlon and in wholly unteohnlcal language.
consideration given tbe question.
glneerlng Magazine tor May, tubes uptb, ,
"Fighting Bob” Evans of the lows,
of the Possibilities o
John Scott of Bath was nominated by important subject,
Lieut.-Commander Wainwrlght of the
a roost lucid and au
Air,
giving
Convenlj,|uid
Democratic
District
Second
the
in fact all the commandthoritatlve statement of what may aoi Gloucester, and
anti
to
in this famous fight, which has been
ers
Congress,
for
tion
representative
may not be expeoted of t his latest forn
as s”captain s battle,
he will oiler euoh opposition .to Mr. Lit ,ef stand energy. Id view of some var; well baratttrlsed

Law and Order League ol
which giTes special atten-

All Tills WmIi-MsUsms

PRICE 102'. AND INTEREST,

to those

gihe State
Connecticut,

«
nadcr tin* Uwi of the State of Blew

*

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Milling Co.

Flour

States

(Incorporated

verses:

Gov. Pingree’s negotiations for the purFor I’m thinking of the wrongs of “the
chase of Tom Johnson’s Detroit street
1 ist of these,” bis brothers,
In loose summer-era died islands of that
ralloads have fallen through and the exfar Pacific se t;
and
of
municipal
ownership
periment
The burning homes, the orphaned ones,
managemeut of street roads ^wlll not be
the agonizing mothers,
Johnson
tried right away in Detroit.
Where the Christ i- being crucified in
those who would be free.
wanted $17,000,000 for the roads, but Pinnot
offer
but
would
commission
gree’s
I’m weary of this mockery in all our loud
$15,000 000. Though inclined to socialism
professions
Of love of men,and righteousness and
and an Lavowed uadvocate of the
single
b otherhood’n great creed,
to
the point
tax, Mi. Johnson has not,got
While we’re wreaking desolation, in out
of being willing to divide with the people.
giaspingfo possessions
the
On the contrary, he seems to want
For Anglo-Saxon lust of power and An
glo-Suxon greed.
utmost farthing.

_FINANCIAI.

_FINANCIAL.

certified by the accountant*...
Add one-ball the estimated annual savings of 9500,000.

9944,873.34
450,000.04

91,174,873.34
Bonds...45 *,000
per cent Interest on 97,500,000
G per cent dividends on 95.000,000 Preferred Stock.300,000
7 per cent dividends on £3,500,000 Common Stock.445,000

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

Net

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

,

.FOK SALE EV.

H. M. PAYSON

year liouds of

Surplus.9177,873.31

AFrUCA 1 IONS 10 LIST THESE BOSDS WILL BE MADE TO THE NEW YOK1
STOCK EXCHANGE.

|

Dated

1

A temporary receipt will be issued, and upon
tt1® J2 !:r PtT.r
p!
1 RUST COMPANY,
ex
EXCHANGE
negotiable receipt will bo issued by the FltODuCfc
when due a
changeable for the bonds when ready (or delivery. A iailure lo make payments
aloresatd win forfeit the previous paymeui,
,_
The right is reserved to reject or reduce any subscription,and to make allotments of less tlia ,
without previou
the auiouina applied for. The right is also reserve.! to close the subscriptions
the surplus aniouu
notice. If the whole amount applied for by an\ applicant be not ailoied,
allotment.
due
on
tile
me
amoun
paid ou application will be applied on
by a deposit ol,lO pe
Applications must be made on the forms provider, and be accompanied
Koyul
of taxed ten at the house of the
Checks for the 10 per cent. pa>mem should be jruwn to tne order of the Trust Companj
in the same inaguzlne there cent. or Hanker receiving the
Governor,
Bank
subscriptions.
In Japan atla a description of u picnic
THE SUBSCRIPTION LISTS FOR NEW ENGLAND WILL BE OPENED SIMUl
little
and
of
a
Americans;
four
tended by
TANEOUSLY AT lO O’CLOCK A. M. ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 17TH, 1800, AN1
white baby's journey on an elephant's CLOSE AT 3 O’CLOCK ON FRIDAY, MAY 10, OR EARLIER, AT THE OFFICE.*
back. Samuel Scovllle, Jr..tells how col OF
lege athletes train, and how u little boy
New Yorl
became the maecot ot a football team.
EXCHANGE TRUST COMPANY.
conoluded
Bright Sides of History is
Mrs. Barb’s serial Trinity Bells and Mist, McINTYRE &
New Yorl
Wells’s Story of Betty are continued, and
L.
Laura
by
Sue,
Richards, INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
Bostoi
Quloksllver
and a new Lakerlm story by Rupert
Hughes—The Dozen from l.aksrlm— are DEAN k SU1BLEY, Bankers,
New York and Profidonc
begun.

32

dept. 1, 1898. Due dept. 1, 1918
....FORSALEBY...

RALPH L. MERRILL
I

Investment Securities,

I

EXCHANGE

i

:

MBEET.
mayldti

Woodbury
& MOULTON,
Banners,

53 EXCHANCE STREET,
Portland, Me.
apr2Gtl

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

PRdDUCE

WARDWELL,

&CU.,

Banners.

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BaTH ST. RY.

TIIK FORMS OF THE TRUST DEED AND OF THE BONDS HAVE BEEN EX
A RACKEMANN, AS COUN

AMINED AND APPROVED BY MESSRS. DUNBAR
SKL, BOSTON, MASS.

Sni'scrlptions are Invited to the above mentioned 94,500,000 bonds at 104V
from May 1st; payuble lO per cent on application
per cent and accrued Interest
ten days frou
and 04V3 per cent and Interest an allotment, to be made within
close of the subscription books.

$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, dirt
1924, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined popu.atiou of about 80,000 people.

$100^000

;

0

005,000.04

Home Investments.

dtl

mar 11

a|Tlldtf

Portland, air.

Letters of Credit.

i

foreign Drafts.
jaaltdu

1
HU Oflier In Basement af City

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.
This excellent organization will oloaee
He tno weeks’ engagement at the Jefferson
today when “The Two Vagabonds"
will be both the afternoon and evening

offering.
As these

are

the only remaining oppor-

tunities to listen to the catchy innstc and
to witness the very many attractive featares of the vaudeville interruptions between acts there li no donbt that large
audience* will be present end early applications for smts should be made at the
box office.
THE BIOURAPH.
of the week witnessed the wondorful motion plotnres at
the Portland theatre last evening end all
realism
present marvelled at the amazing
of
the soenes and faoee thrown on the
The
exhibition W growing In
screen.
rlase,
public favor and It appeals to every
will
old and young. The matinee today
The

largest

audience

for the
An
It.

afford an excellent opportunity
ohlldren and
they will enjoy
be given
evening exhibition will also
shown
and on Sunday the pictures will be
afterwith new soenes reproduced, in the
o'clock.
at 3.30 and at night at 8.16
noon

CHILDREN

ENJOYED

PIC-

THE

TURES.
Portland theatre was crowded yesterday
St. Domafternoon with the children of
inion school and the little ones thoroughof the
ly enjoyed the speoial perforinanoe
their special
moving plotnres given for
benefit through the courtesy of Manager
Currier of the Amerioan Biograph company.
This forenoon at 10.30 a speoial perforohlldren of
mance will be given for the
over
the Cathedral schools at whioh
seven hundred children will be present.
WAITE COMEDY CO.
The repertoire to be presented by the
Walts Comedy company at the Jefferson
will consist, principally of
next week
Alfred
Keloy the comedian
comedies.
will appear In all. the leading roles and
will be assisted in the fun making by
a

ca6t

equally proficient

in the

interpre-

of comedy. Between the
tation
novelties
diversified entertainment of
vaudewill be Introduced by a ooteile of
Wilville performers amongwhomarethe
liams Trio, musical artists; Mile. Lira,
e'eotrlcal and transformation dancer;
artlstlo colored sketch
The W ilsons, the
time
duo; Master Hugh Flaherty, rag
dancer; the Sisters LaBlano,
eccentric
Lattose
juvenile artists, ^nd Miss Lillie
The latest of the
In operatic selections.
motion war pictures will also be exhibitacts

a

ed.

SOUSA’S BAND.
Sousa tickets will be on sale at Stockbridge’s
plane rooms Monday morning,
his great
May 15. Besides Mr. Sousa and
solobend of 611 musicians the following
ists will appear: Miss Mabel Keese Davis,
violinists;
soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle,
Mr. Clair,
Mr. Arthur Pryor, tiombone;
concerts are at City hall,
The
cornet.
Half fare
May 33, matinee and evening.
railroads tc all bolding Sousa
on the

imw

HARBOR NEWS.

PUBLIC WEIGHER.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Hnildlng

Item* of Interest

Picked

Up

Along

TO THE

the

Ready (Sr Ottspsscy.

Water Front.

Mr. JC. F. riwett, tbs publlo ssalar of
to
weights and an*surra, Is about ready
office in the
move Into bis newy equipped
he hits
basement of city hnildlng. There
for the purtwo rooms especially fitted up
this
the business of
pose of carrying on
to examine
department and Is prepared
all measures, weights, scales, yard stloks
and coal baskets as requited by law. For
all of these article- which are brought to
office for examination no fee Is
tbls
charged, but whenever It Is necessary for

Capt. Hadaway, of the British Steamship Ohio, whloh arrived in New York,
Wednesday, from Hull, reported that on
April iia when In lat. 4ft.;ll, long. 88.28,
he passed the wreck of a vessel of about
1,000 tons register. The lower maste only
were standing and all the headgear was

ww iPT«in«M kht>.

wBnmim.

GOLFERS.
We remind you that we hare more olubi and MORE KINDS
OF CLUBS than any other Maine house.
All kinds of Balls that are desirable are here also.

gone. The bull wae well out of the water.
There were no slgoe of life on board.

CAPTAIN DIES AT SKA.

The Norwegian steamship Tomo arrived
In New York Wednesday from Barbados, An Excellent Combination.
to
any
weights,
inspeot
the public weigher
and Capt. Nelson reported that on May 8,
The pleasant method and beneficial
soales or measures wbioh are not brought
lat. 85.30, long. 68.50, he signaled a Brit- effects of the well known remedy.
be
a
lee
will
offioe
to the
charged.
from
L.
M.
P.
ish bark showing
K.,
Hybup op Floe, manufactured bv the
The office of tbs publlo welgber will be
He received a reply that the California Fie Utrvp Co.. Illustrate
Sourabaya.
this
on
thoroughly equipped,for carrying
the value id obtaining the liquid laxamaster of the vessel was dead.
business with accutacy and
dispatch.
tive principles of plant* known to be
The sohooner Norman, of Castlne, Ms.,
Hare will be located the county standards
medicinally laxative and presenting
has been obnrtered to load a cargo of them in the form most
refreshing to the
of weight and measure at wall as those
off Matansas for Baltimore. The taste an&acceptable to the system. It
molasses
It Is proposed to
belonging to the city.
price Is set at (8.86 for every 110 gallons. is the one perfect strengthening laxaInspect and mark all vessels In which
The Norman Is now at Matanzas loading. tive, cleansing tho system effectually,
milk is dellsered at tbls offloe and all
fevers
In the United States Dlstriot Court, in dispclliug colds, headaches and
other weights and measures brought to
yet promptly and enabling one
Lowell handed
Thursday,
Boston,
Judge
overcome habitual constipation perthe office without charging a fee for the
down n decision In the libel brought by
be
manently. Its perfect freedom from
work and the public welgber will
Williams and eighteen others every objectionable quality and subJoseph
paid a salary by the oity and turn over all
against the schooner Carrier Dove, hold- stance. and its acting on the kidneys,
fees oolleoted by him to the city treasurer.
ing that the lien of the libellants Is es- liver and bowels, without weakening
now
bill
pending
The
appropriation
lablished. The libellants entered Into an or irritating them, make it the ideal
carries an Item of 1700 to be used for the
laxative.
agreement with the onptaln of the schoonIn the process of manufacturing figs
properly equipping of the new offloe and er to
which
on
a
they
llshlng trip, by
go
are used, as they »re pleasant to the
this Item has so far passed without any
of
were to receive a part of the
proceeds
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
question.
the sale of the fish, but the captain sub- remedy are obtained from senna and
with
the
went
money other aromatic plants, by a method
away
sequently
MYSTIC LODGE.
merobdrs of known to the California Fio SvRtrp
realized on the sale and the
Co. only. In order to get Its beneficial
the crew brought suit against the sohouneffects and to avoid imitations, please
Its Anniversary W«i Very Pleasantly er for their
pay. The owners of the remember the full name of the Company
Observed Thursday Evening.
were
sohooner contended that the latter
printed on the front of every paokage.
not liable, tnasmuoh as the
agreement
FIG SYRUP CO.
CALIFORNIA
of
Mystic lodge, was not made with them, but with the
The tilth anniversary
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
I. O. O. T. .was attended Thursday even- oaptain. Judge Lowell took a different
NSW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVTLLB. KT.
ing by a large party Including besides view of the matter and decides In favor of For sale by all Druyfiists.—Price 30c. per bottle.
and
friends, the crew.
the members of Mystic lodge
BOSWORTH POST MEETING.
2
the members of Arcana and Maple lodges
The sohooner D. J. Sawyer which ar-

Wright & Ditson.
Peabody, Whitney & Co.,
A. G. Spalding.
Those well known

goods

are our

yesterday

The Portland Veteran Firemen’s association will make a new departure in the
this
observance for Memorial Sunday
At

Thursday night’s meeting

the

The steamer Reading brought the barge
Kalmla to Portland yesterday morning
snd after dropping her, proceeded to Ban

The
regular weekly meeting of Boeworth poet was hold lost evening and the
commander woe authorized to notify the
presa of the city that the report that the
to rebuke the wheelmen
post intended
for holding their spring meet on Memorial

day

seasonable time and those
who are in need of Skirts will do well to see what
we offer at this time.
The Skirts are cut good width, in the prevailing
This sale

loaders.

PLotl.

ruffle.

i.m it.

line

CARPETS
•

•

AND

■•

•

••

01 00

Of Cambric

W I lUUl

ruffle of ,ine

Skirts, umbrella style, trimmed with deep ftrtl
embroidery.

L.ot IV.

MATTINGS.
Wa Shall Sail for Ooo Waok Beilnnlne SATURDAY, May 13.
Velvet

Tapestries,
“

Best

line Torchon

Kxtra

trimmed skirt made vary full.

I

ip
VI

prices ranging

f

'mmwmmwmm

embroidery,

from $2.00 to 0.50.

UNDERSKIRTS.
Cambric Underskirts with lace and
and extra sizes from 50c to $2.50.

regular

embroidery trimming

In

MISSES’ SKIRTS.
Skirts,
$1.26.

New line of Misses’

I-U53 special prices—39c

Carpets.
Draperies.

lace and

elaborately trimmed in both

more

UUIBIS

with three binds TProbon

Fine Cambric Skirts, trimmed
insertion and lace edge.

Fine

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,

Butra

value in this lot.

Lot V.
a

An

All Wool Ex-Super,
Straw Mattings by the roll at Jobbing Prices.
1 lot 40c Window Shades at only 200 each.
•

01 07
W I lU I l

Will

600.
330.
43o.

Window Shades.

We

to

deliver free

packages purchased

EASTMAN

at

with

of

medium

elaborate trimmings—

or

Deering,

charge, in

our

any

store.

BROS. & BANCROFT.

SPECIAL SALE

ORLY.

TODAY

FOR

500 Roses at SI.25 a dozen.'
5000 Pinks at 35c a dozen.

K. j.

HAitrtiox a co.,

WE SOLICIT TOUR INSPECTION.

~ABISINESS

THE

COB.

Handiest Store

Congress & Preble

PORTLAND.

:

BUSY ?

STREET.

_

_

“BURDiCK CYCLOMETERS

|

PiriT.fnirrnrl

Accident lns'jrance

rvIvilWvl

Co.,

|
will

I

call and place any kind of InFire, Accisurance you need.

•

If so

send for

us

and

we

dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler

The Preferred

39 cents each.

with

Lot 111.

& SONS.

1 ICE.

good cambric with full umbrella ruffle, tdged
embroidery. These should be seen to be appreciated.

Skirts made of

108 Exchange

--

Muslin Skirts, umbrella style, heavy la«e ruffle, also doit

Fine

T. I-.

v«v.

more

discount.

George.

_

comes at a

could be desired when you take into consideration the fact that they are to be sold at a great

gor.
The schooner Alma, K. A. Holmes ami
association voted to hold services in VetSunsecond
all tbe wind bound fleet sailed yesterday.
eran Firemen’s hall on the
DsAT-Cy
The schooners Georg# Berry and Si. K.
day in June, which is the day set apart
The Nash are loading lumber for Boston at
for the annual Memorial Sunday.
In this city. May 12, at her residence. 99 State
Street.
There It street. Margaret
members of the association have general- Berlin Mills coinjany’s wharf.
Codiuau, widow of George
myI3d2t
son. late of Chicago.
ly attended divine worship on this day In a scarcelty of versels andjmat y ore needed Pay
Alice Marion, only
In this city. May 12
tickets.
some of the ohurohes by invitation of the
to meet the shipping demands of the lum- daughter of Henry W. and Euith A. Whitcomb,
aged G years. Burial private.
NOTES.
ber merobants.
pastors.
[Boston papers please copy.
The committee of arrangements for this
been enFreights from Portlann to Boston are
In Berlin. N. H„ May 12. Cassander Cram,
Miss Minnie Radollff, who has
Messrs.
tbe aged 83 years.
theaof
from
Gera
while
oonsists
feet
for
the
thousand
observant*
81.30
per
year’s
gaged as leading lady
In Denver. Col.. May 6. Michael J.. son ol
successter company has just dosed a very
Daniel H. Towle, A. J. Cummings and Kennebec 81.50 and louded Is oflere.1. This Margaret and the late Thomas Coyne, aged 2C
comful season with the Imperial stock
has
to
cents
Pearson
F.
of
about
Rev.
S.
years.
difference
a
per
Hammett.
niukes
M.
S.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
pany at St. Louis.
been Invited to deliver the sermon, but thousand tn favor of Kennebao and the
In Brunswick. May 3, Mrs. Frances Forsaltli
ar
In Brooksville, April 30, Ruel Bakeman, aged
been
the
sawmills
not
to
have
all
yet
coasters are
flocking
the other details
60 years.
HIGH STREET CHURCH, EVENING
on that river.
In Augusta, May 1, Joha H. Fergvson. aged
ranged.
SERVICE.
A tug boat war seems Imminent on the 29 years.
In Bangor, May 5, Annie Emery Lord, agod
Chopin YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASPrelude,
In
many 32
Penobscot river for the Urst time
Holden
years.
Anthem—Cantate Domino.
NOTES.
SOCIATION
AmeriIn Blddeford, May 4. Mr?. Emily F. Baker
the
It is announced that
Deya
years.
Ch. Urn.-Saviour With Thee,
65 years.
aged
Warren
associacan Ice company Is to do all Its own towThe Young Women’s Christian
H-'"Ponse—Come Unto Me,
at
in its old rooms
Offertory—Selected. ibee A
baok
this season. The American Ice oorn
is
now
tion
ing
btainer
Ion**,
Alto mill na»8—i'o
587 1-2 Congress street.
pany owns about 100,0 0 tons of Ice, the
Miss Hawes and Mr. MoDoaln.
a
ton
Calkine
The gospel servioe of the Y. W. C. A.
towing of which ut eight cents
Postlude,
The company's
James A. Hain, Organist.
will be held Sunday afternoon In the old would amount to $8,000.
We are vary busy In these
rooms at half past four o’clork.
tugs, would also have the towing of the
WORK ON THE STREETS.
lines Just now.
Miss Allen’s Hlble cluss will meet Sat- large vessels which bring coal and then
of men are now at work
crews
Two
their reven5871-8
at
at
Ice
thus
with
Congress
load
Increasing
evening
eight
urday
We make Shades for any window.
BCrtipiug nuu uiw»uiu8
ues by several thousands of dollars.
street.
the city. The paved and umcad aroizeu
We fit carpets to any room.
assistant
me iHoounj
Davis,
superintendent
Captain
been cleaned and
streets have already
of construction in tne me suving tervice
ns usual at the rooir.s.
We hang Drapes to any door or window.
ut
alwo
ts
soraped. The street department
The lifth
anniversary of the Young has completed the oonstruotion of the
of
trout
in
work building a new sidewalk
Christian assoolatlon will be launching ways at Jerrys Point, ttallls
Women’s
be Chestnut street church and in front
held May 31 at half past seveu o’clock Sands and Kye Peach life saving stations,
PRICES, 1899.
new
A
the Chestnut street school
of
Ur. Smith from there Captain Davis goes to Burnt lo lb«, dnlly.
WUliston church.
the
in
$1.50 per inonlli
Pine
on
oement sidewalk is being laid
S OO per momli
Baker will give the address.
Island. Me., where he will construct a 15 lb., daily,
S.5U |>er luonlli
street near the Western promenade.
lb.,
a
launch■JO
dnlly,
lookout tower lorty feet high,
MEETING OK AUGUSTA MASONS.
way IOC feet in length and make
ing
OUT ICE.
Another meeting of Augusta Masons other Improvements.
LIKE UNCLE
5 cenis
Masonic
IO
In
lbs.,
was held Thursday
evening
I <> ceitli
MISSION ANNIVERSARY.
•25 lbs
toinple to lay plans for the reception to GOSPEL
Knew a liood Tilling olid Took It.
15 ccnli
AO lb«.,
The twenty-first anniversary of the GosGrand Master W. S. Choate. It was de*25 cent*
lOO lbs.,
“Aa we were Bitting down to supper cided to hold the reception Wednesday
on
be
observed
will
Suuday
pel Mission
Customers !eau commence taking Ice at an;
not long ago, in name Uncle-,
cventng In City hall, when reports of the lime, ami delivery will be couilnued till notlci
evening. May 34.
lo
Who was Invited to ait down to the table,
and
a
restop is received at the OFFICE.
be
will
given
An Invitation wll be extended to Hon. work of the year
IN
Notice or any changes should be sent t<
He was so troubled with
but declined.
iny 13d31
twenty-one OFFICE. Also complaints of any nature w<
H. Drummond of l’ortnnd, the sume of the work for the
joelah
seldom took a meal in
be
lnformei
ne
to
that
i______——PARTICUl.AltLY
REQUEST
the
will
be
dyspepsia
the
profollowing
etate, tu years.
uost prominent Mason in
that
knows
o! at once.
Everyone who know® anything about accident insurance
the evening.
ComService of song and prayer;
ue present and deliver an address.
gramme:
vyc had Postum Food Coffee on the
CO
mittees were appointed to make arrange- reading of the Soriptures; prayer; vccil
ICE
(
LARK
D.
W.
THE
table, and it was made good and strong, ments for the several features of the solo by Mrs. Fannie M. Hawes; reading
—
C. S. BATES & CO.
not like some of the weak, thin stuff jffair.
of report of the year; singing by the auare getthink
and
they
make
0 [in. people
BUKNAM ICE CO.
dience; brief addresses; vooul solo, Mrs.
it was
is the prompt paying company. Surplus Is a good thiug aud this company
MU. SMITH'S MEETINGS.
ting ‘real Postum;’ he suppoed
Fannie M. Hawes; collection in aid t f
LIBBY & CO.
has more of it than any company doing tho some line of business.
to
u-ked
when
and
myUM.WHH.
regular berry coffee,
the work; benediction.
N. D. Smith, of Portland, will hold a
felt
he
that
r.ike a cup. did so, remarking
STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
afternoon at 1
Prof. K. A. Given with hU Instrumenservice Sunday
like praise
need of some kind of a stimulant
ol
t
his
rear
volunteered
has
house,
tal
kindly
Dea.
at
Bangui’s
lusrtette
it always ,’clock,
tl
uff*), but that he believed
North street, and In the evening at services to the Gospel Mission for this
about an 33
bad a bad effect on him, as in
ure
street.
290-292 It roadway, New York
Parris
Mr. Baldlaw’s, 83
anniversary oocasion. The public
a
had
queer
hour after drinking it ho
meet Ids cordially invited.
This will Le his last cottage
DECEMBER 31, 1808.
sensation about his heart and stomach, for the present. He has conducted them
Regular $1.00 ©ood».
before
LIABILITIES.
und always felt worse than he did
ASSESXS.
over four months nearly
every evening, KNOCKED OVER HY A H1CYCLK.
CHANGE
THIS
MISS
DON’T
not see how
drinking it, but that he did
for Unearned PreReserve
have been converted in
4 per
30 persons
nd
A. Kelly, who
Bonds,
noon F'riday G.
U.
8.
About
Kegistored
ol
$370,862.37
miums.
be could get along without something
*838,760.03
will
hold Is olerk for Fred A. Curr & Co., apotheMr. Smith
cent,
nis meetings.
Reserve for Contingent UndeU. S. Registered Bonds, 3 per
fie kind.
whenever he caries on F’ederul street, while on his wuy
in other plaoes
meetings
and
Claims
Losses,
48,350.00
termined
53,818.60
Postum
cent
We stilii nothing about the
can.
Commission on Premiums in
New York City Bonds, 8 1-8
to dinner was run Into by a bicycle on
about
next
evening
the
and
22,392.46
Course of Collection,
Food Uoffee
173,000,00
RAMBLER ACiESTS,
per cent,
Cumberland street near Farrington p ace.
in again,
2,309.81
MEN’S MEETING AT Y. M. C. A.
11,086.00 All other Liabilities,
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
the same time, Uncle came
>
Mr. Kelly had barely escaped one bioyole
$16O,C00.0
.Stock,
\OW.OO
Capital
Con
Is
Uold
Bonds,
in his business
St.
and
The men's meeting t the Y. M. C. A.
Street.
Free
8
very unexpectedly,
him
and
knooked
Net
struck
234,199.19
Surplus,
when another
Cash In Bank,
niar!3d3t
like manner immediately inquired what tomorrow afternoon at half past four will
Cash in Ollioes,
him about fifteen feet. He was picked up
‘1 did bo conducted on a new plan.
The large
8.503.01
aoourdd,
brand of coffee we used. He said,
and
due
Interest
on
back
of
his
the
a bruise
Surplus to Polio.?holders, 324,199.19
sensation hall will he darkened and Col. U. H senseless with
of Scaler of Weights & Measures Premiums in oourse of collection, 74,041.5'.
not have any of that queer after
head and was taken to his home. He Oflice
and
to S.
Ollier Hours
French will present "The God’s. Templet
last night aftei drinking your coffee,
Building.
£667,603 b3
city
and
to
consciousness
$067,608.^3
soon
restored
and Religious Worship of India," illus
1 want to know what kind it is.
Cltv of Portland, Maine, i
went about as usual In the afternoon.
May It. lft». I
Cupt. R. S
$3,000-000,
We then told him it was Postum Fool trateu by the stereoptlcon.
has Paid Claimants
THE PREFERRED Accident Insuran e
conduct the opening son>
The undersigned hereby gives notice that lu
Uoffee, and that we were using it fce- Davis will
AT THE JAIL.
this state, a gain ot
in
over
am
of
premiums
sealer
collected
$15,000.00
weights
been
has
duly appointed
luJISiW tho Company
service and a cordial Invitation is extend
cai *e the other coffee did not agree with
for the city of Portland for the ensu
and now has on its hooks nearly half tho
There ate now 135 prisoners at the jail, measures and
all persons uslug measures am
nearly 18,000.00 compared with 1890 or 7
ed to all men.
some of ua and that the Postum did, and
iug year,
1
been
ti
Active agents
diminishing
number
the
kind
are
having
scales of'aiiy
respectfully requested
accident business wrltton by stock companies.
entire
Uncle is now
personal
we all felt Latter from it.
the same at Ids office In the basemen
very rapidly since warm weather com- present
CASH SABE OK CARPETS.
wanted.
of citv building ami have Hie same tested at re
enthusiastic in his praise of Postum.
men*
menced.
now
quired by law. The examination of all will
This company in addition to selling the most liberal accident lnsuranoe
Many people like him, have perhaps been
b>
For one week commencing today K. S
ures, scales, yardsticks and coal baskets
The county commissioners have recent
or Sick Benefit
tc
read
about
Ids
office
without
or
have
at
aforesaid
made
expense
it,
sale
of
oar
told of Postum,
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health
Davis & Co., will have a cush
wlilct
cots
Iron
35
the
are
no
jail
the owner, Sea es and measures that
ly added to
but ara either too auspicious or too busy
bi I lnsuranoe on the market.
and matting and pilous aie modi
pets
of the cell with iron brought to the office for examination will
fasten on tbe side
examined at the place where situated at an]
Sei
to examine into the faots, but when one that will surely move them quickly.
Further particulars chesrfuily furnished by
nt
either
at
and uie suspended
time, and the fees according to the law will bi
hinges
of
realizes the tremendous importance
a dvertiseroeut for pert lcl unrs.
chains These cots ure more clean am charged for the same.
by
E. F. 8WKT1’.
health, h< should give this subject his
c. F.
than the old fashioner
Scaler of Weights and Measures,
If you want a good blue serge Butt foi take up less room
myUoodtf
Jno. Uegg, Jr., 17it>
lirst attention."
may lddlot
St.
beds with which the jail Is equipped.
307
Middle
at
MoNalll's,
wll
J4.8D
Helton bt., Haltlraoze, Md.
year.

PETTICOATS.

WHITE

wliat

MARRIAGES-

In NVaterville. James F. McManus and Miss
Harriet Kelsev.
In Bethel. May 2. Henry M. Farwell and Miss
Maude S. Piatt, both of Bethel.
In Lincoln. May l.Sanuiel H. Knee land and
Miss Daisy E. Libby, both of Lincoln. J
tn Bath. Frederick 11. Pralt. Jr., and Miss
Elizabeth Miller.
In Skowheaan. May 1. Nathan P. Lyon and
Miss Evelyn C. Sanford, both ol Skowliegau.

••••

styles, are of line material and handsomely trimmed,

was erroneous.

In Lewiston. May 1, Klba K. Edgecombof Mechanic Falls and Miss Agnes M. Hunt of Minot.
In Mechanic Falls. April 30, Harry L. Pulalier
and Miss Bertha M. Farris.
In Gorham, N. H., May 2, W. A. McIntosh
and Miss Mabel Penley, both of Auburn.
In Castle Hill, April 30. John Archer and Mrs.
Rosa G. Holmes, both of Maplelon.
In South Chesterville, May 1. Charles W.
Small of Farmington and Miss May F. Plnkham
of South Chesterville.
In Hallowed. Wm. H. Ellis aud Miss Hattie

OP

•it*

gently

and friends.
ri Ttju
inursuit; utjuj x uuu miuu
The entertainment programme consisted casks and 4*1 tierces of molasses aboard
remarks bj Chief Templar for the Mlllikeo, Tomlinson company.
of opening
lodge,
Charles O. Scribner of Mystio
The water boat Ben Hur while towing
piano duets by the Misses T'ukey and Ab- the sobooner Carressa out of Csntral
bott, vooal solos by Miss Bachelder, an wharf yesterday morning, allowed her to
address by Rev. H. E. Dunnaok of the drift against the wharf, carrying away
r-idlngs by her outer Jib gay.
West End M. E.
chuioh,
schooners
tbe
Miss Parker and Mrs. Knigut and an adarrivals were
Bate
dress
ty Grand Chief Templar U. A. Charles P. Nouuan, Gold Hunter and the
Caine.
tng Wrestler.
of loe oream and oake
Refreshments
The lobster arrivals were the Alwllda
That
served.
and fancy crackers were
Morse, 1.8U0, Charlotte A. Beal, 4,200 and
is
largely tbe Telephone, 3,300.
the affair passed off enjoyably
the
due to the efforts of the committee of arThe
tug C. A. Dickey towed
F. T. Davis and B. schooner
rai gements, Messrs.
yacht Brentwood to Central
and wharf
Purker
s. Dinsmore, the Misses
yesterday to be fitted for the Besson.
Tukey and Mrs. Prince.
The smack J. R Atwood arrived with
ASSOCIAFIREMEN’S
VETERAN
10,000 lobeters from Port Matoon. N. S.,
TION.
morning.

Sale

Special

season.
Come in and let our Mr. Starboard fit you out for the

branches

|

we

knows

Most any

one

represent

the strongest

the

|2

solicit.

?

are

particularly

J

that

we

compa-

J

t

| doW^PINKHAmI

N. M. Perkins & Co,

_

1!«kot'r7

Companj

Nearly

DUNLAP, Stats Agsnt, 86 Exchange St, Portland, Mains.

REMOVAL.
R. H.
jyf

DOWNING
-WILL REMOVE/V ~V

1 S ell

to

one-half

of

BOLAND’S GLOVE STORE,
Where lie will carry u

complete

line oil

DRESS LININGS AND SMALL WARES.

resumed his

position Thursday.

The East High street branch or the
Ladles’Circle of the Methodist church
met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. A A.
Pettenglll, Preble street
'*
A oommlttse of three from the
Reynolds Uuardi," A. Y. Skinner, William
A. Skinner and W. A. Skinner and W.
A. Seyford, waited on Muyor
Reynolds,
Wednesday evening, and notified him for
oompany, of tbelr adoption of tils
for their future organization.
The
mayor expressed himself as highly honhis
ored lie also expressed
willingness to
the

name

nls

power to
do everything In
get the
oompany Into the national guard of the
state.

The jug breaking under the auspices of
the Ladles' drole of the North Congregational ohnrcli, was held at the residence of Mrs. Uldeon Burbank, Willard,
Wednesday evening. About fifteen mote
jugs remain to be turned In, blit out of
do'lais
what were opened over seventy
The more/ raised
were token.
by the
circle wilt be used for painting and repairing the church.
Mr. Ramsay of Portland has moved Ids
family Into the house of Mrs. Willis U.
Cols on Sawyer street, recently vacated
by Mel Bay.
Frank S. Willard will break
ground

PANSIES.
Ab aocount of the large demand for

next

week for

a

uew bouse

on

Marriner

street.

Forty woid»

Ruffled Variety of Pansies we shall continue to offer them.
These Pansies arrive in Portland fresh every day, and they consist mostly of the ruffled variety, also the
Aogel White, The Cleveland|Blue and Yellow. The baskets contain one dozen or more plants, each.
These Pansies were started out of doors last Fall and have been wintered and will therefore not deteriPrice 25 cents.
orate on setting them out of doors as will those which were grown under glass this Winter.
We also receive from the growers, daily, Asters, Petunias, Phlox, Stocks, Chinese Picks and other
Seedlings, and we are showing a very handsome display of Bedding Plants such as Geraniums, large and small,
Heliotrope, Vinca, Ageratum, French Marigolds, Sweet Alyssum, Salvias, Gannas, Lobelia, Venediums,
Gazanias and Mesenbryanthemum.
These will be displayed on our tables under our awning on Exchange SL
Plenty of clerks will be in attendance.

oupy this summer.
Work will commence Immediately on
West
the new house of Lester Flagg on
PLKASANTDALK.

H. T. Harmon Qc

^
%

^
^

M

—

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Id._

Work and drudge!
Health disregarded!
Haven’t time to be sick. Tired and ailing
but can’t stop work.
Stop long enough to remember that all
•

the re

is

me

in

is

forfeited when health
Pay attention
goes.
to

at/flioe6

Co.,

*

1

j

|

I
W

f
^

and write to Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice.

^
0
^
^
^
^
^

^
M
^

^

Mrs. Pinkham: I
intended to have written to
you before, but since my re-

^

&

^
w

^

^
0

^

^
^
^

J
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^
^

^
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^
^

^
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FOR

SALE—Fine

to

suit.

1 >A ETON & CO., 53 Excliange
l. 1

HALK

1|*OR

HA NGE OK SAI.I-: -Fine farm, m a'-ies
1'
in central Maine, ruts 20 tons, comfortable buildings, main road, near village, orchard,
pasture, wood lot. Owner wishes to ex chan o
tor city or village nlace of equal
value, m >oo.
Af»ply A. C. LIBBV, 42 1-2 Ex<-hauge street.

|,'X<

1

TO LET.
TO LI-T—A*desirable ""rent
comainhuIS
*
rooms in western part» f city, hall caruc's,
curt dns. screens, etc., and first class in e.v.-ry
particular. Price $25. Apply 11 WESCOTT

ST.___13-1
LEASE—A
pOlt
■

detached
tenement, 122
Park street, near
spring, containing s
bathroom, laundry, "team heat, op* u
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults
only.” Apply t<» J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
office. 27z Middle street.
13-1
rooms,

LET— T'pper tenement at r* Fessenden Sr..
Oakdale; 7 rooms and ba'.h. In t and cold
cemented
ce.E r.
separate mrnnee.
ample shed amt yard room, house furnished

fpO
■

water,

with shades and

lighting;

never

at

wired

screens an t

for electric

occupied except by owner: posApply to GEO. W. DOW

given at once.
Lewis Hall & Co.’s.

sMiimi

18-1

rooms
O LET—Two very desirable trout
*
on Ih rd fiar r of building 553 1-2 Congress
st., corner oi Oak. Price very reasonable also
six room upper tenement. No. 8 Sr. Lawrence
street; a’ao rent asy Cumber ..ml. corner Parris,
$11.00. F. L. JLKU1S, 3hu Congress slreet.
13-1

SUMMFli BOARD.
rhle of 22 miles from
RUMMER BOARD-.A
^
Portland will take you to t very plea-ant
rcstml county s> ,:t of old timed hospitably
where adages can enjoy nature, fish, drive, and
drink pure spring water. Best of attention
cuaranieed. References exchanged. Address
13-2
H.. Press office.
WANTED.

By groorrs, Burnham's .J- llyeon.
flavors; ass-Tied. 3 1-2 doz. per

UrANTED—
6

One dozen boxes any flavor, in stock at H. b.
Melcher < o's.,Conn:i Patrick .t Co., Twitchelt
( hamplin Co., ( has.
McLaughlin & Co., and
13-1
jobbers generally try it.
I'L MALE HKLF.

WANTKI>

general
ANTED-A competent g rl for
ft
-nail family, must be a
In utework in
reference* required.
goodvook.no washing,
0 and 7.30 i‘. M at 47 Ch idA pply bei ween
13-1
wiek Street.
tv

WANTED

1

sympathetic advice of /
Mrs. Pinkham is always promptly forth-

|

request. I

Mrs, Bradish’s Happy Letter,
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—About two years ago I began \
un down and soon became almost a wreck.
I lost my appi
ite and began to lose flesh; my blood was impoverished an
had to leave our store.
The doctor gave me a little tonii
H
>ut I steadily grew worse and consulted another doctor.
telped me in some ways, but my headaches continued, and
legan to have night sweats and my rest was so disturbed th;
would have hysteria and would cry and worry over busine:
natters and my poor health. Finally, husband took me Soutl
This was a year ago; no one can ev<
iut with no benefit.
Would bloat aftt
now what a winter of misery I spent.
ating and was troubled with palpitation of heart and white:
laving read by happy chance of your medicine, I bought
nd wrote for your advice, and before having finished th
rst bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, th
ysterics nearly stopped and I slept soundly. I used seven c
ight bottles with such benefit that I am as healthy as I ca
I shall never cease to sound yot
ver remember of being.
raises.’’—rirs. E. H. Bradish, 179 Dix Av., Detroit, Hicf

Million Women Have Beei
by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice
and Medicine.

U

a capable girl lor general
Inquire HU Atlantic &t.

;.t once,

housework.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound ^
will surely aid suffer- /
ing women and the

Helped

I/OR

At Wood lords, for only $1400, a
new seven ^7» room house ami Gcoo icet
of land, sewer, sebago water, sin all day. near
schoo s. stores and street cars. Never otfered
before and won t-e ag.t n; easy terms. DaLTON iv CO., 53 Exchange street,
13-1

marriage, seven years ago;
have given birth to seven
children, and had twomiscarriages. I had falling of womb,
leucorrhoea, pains in back
and legs; dyspepsia and a
nervous
trembling of the
stomach. Now I have none
of these troubles and can enjoy my life. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has worked wonders for me.”

tore Than

SALE—New two story house at Deering,
fnr only $1400, lot is 50 x !0u. near schools,
stores and electrics, sewer.
<bago. piazza, etc.
only .* mi down, balance o.ay #11.5oJj>er Imonih
pays lur it.
DA ETON & CO..
63
1 xclunco
street.
fl.M

balance

covery I have been very busy.
I had been sick ever since my

on

SALK OR TO LET-A first o'asx pianc
I/OK
1
in perfect order: seven and one third o :lave, ro ewood ease with carved legs. Will bn
sol
low. or rented a: a moderate price. Eli.
>
or DR. CARLTON
K1MBLLL, 433 1-2
%,t
Congress St

s;re>-r.

“Dear

coming

SALE—The Carl Weber house No. 14T
Pearl street. This house is oi brick, slated
roof healed with steam; contains
sixteen
rooms; ballshd parlor tiiiDlied ia cherry; lot
contains 4711 sq. leet; hue location for boarding
or lodging bouse.
Would exchange for other
property*. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12
Monument squa e.
13-1

SA I.E--Keastern Promenade, for
*o,
JDOli
*
elegant now nine room bouse, corner Jot,
heated, gas. sower, bath room, near < ongr. ss
st-cei. magnificent
view.
SlfOo
down,
Only

I praise your
ten years.
medicine to all my friends.
If any one would like to write
to me in regard to your Vegetable Compound, and what i.
has done for me, I will gladly
answer their letter.”

^
^

SALE—Rich old loam, lias been In piles
I/OR
■
two years, thoroughly rotted, just the
thing
for lawns, gardens or flower beds, delivered
Anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO.
No. 12
Monument square.
13-1

lactory, box ‘actorv; have now s-xmeu iegular boa ders will liter ease to twenty five by
.June 1st when quarries start up; good tiau
slent cash m. G. T. & R. F. R. R. pass. N. h.
GARDINER, 53 Exchange and Ok Market Bis

medicines,/^
bot-j*

Mrs. S: Barnhart, New
Castle, Pa., writes :

^

iUifi0*.*1:

FOR

Mrs. Pinkham’s
and after taking several
ties of Compound, also used
the Liver Pills and Sanative
Wash, I can truly say I am
enjoying a new life. Menses
have become regular, and
last the proper length of time.
I feel better than I have for

£
V

hu.?.Kire lll,reCePtion
.7oI2hL!I.lse
™iieV.w,re
prance.,

__13-1

“I wish to say to my suffering sisters that if they want
to be free from those dreadful
diseases with which women
arc so apt to be afflicted, take
Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I suffered for
four years. My troubles were
leucorrhoea and irregular
The menses
menstruation.
appeared too often, and lasted
looked badly, had no appetite.
I felt as though death would
be a relief.
My friends advised me to take more outof-door exercise, but hardly
realized that I was too weak
I resolved to try
to go out.

^

^

the new
electric line, a gentleman’s residence ot ten
'* wo°d floors. Umbered
ceiling ami
hall; fire place In 9par«
e‘lrtc
bells and speaking
v'eranf,!l. vestlbulod at both front
heated with hot water ;
porcelain bath, slate sink and was!, trays; exa,.n.w
a,n‘! co,d apartment in the
high and ilry sightly lor. nothing
better in < umberlami t ountv.
Will sell on
easiest terms or exchange for other city property. MARKS A EARLE CO. No. 12 Moaument square.
on

13-1

writes:

^
f
^

W
f
J

£
^

13 1

SALE—At Fessenden Pars

boarding house, well located
hi a thriving business town, p pubr-lou
industries am tooth
twenty five hundred,
pick iaetory, paper mill, stour- quarry, shoe

Mrs. Evelyn Wood, 518
Fulton Street, Peoria, III.,

too long. I became very poor,

J

Monument square.

SALE—One first mortgage of $1,300 at six
l/OR
■
per cent, also one of $H>D0 at six percent.
MaRKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument ;>a.

early symptoms

■v

0

J
?

new

a verv
showy house of hi*
hath, best of plumbing, rooms ha*dsomciy decorated, hardwood floors* electrto
i-eiis etc. etc.
Large lot. Price ftSOO, easiest
Kino of
terms or will
exchange tor other
property. MARKS a EARLE CO. No. 12

rooms ami

VOR

I and Wore j

—

’•

Weary

l

Mr. J. Harry Taylor Is confined to the
with an attack of slight pneumonia. Dr. Lombard is in attendance.
Quite n party of young people went on
Arbor
a bicycle ride t> Bowery lieaoh on
cuunr.
Day, and spent the nfternoon with Airs.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph henuard Wi'son. 1). D., pastor. Preaching
J. H. Huberts nt that place.
10.30 a. m. and 7 3o n. nr. by th« pastor. BunMiss Ortavia Lombard who has bean in d ty school 12 in,
Y. F. S. C. E.| ai (>.30 p. in.*
1 ne Whdom nt the onu,>.
Boston for some time, has returned to the Mornl g subject,
in Ha ran: l nfulfillcd Inten“Dying
Evening,
home of his brother, Dr. L. S. Lombard. tions.”
Air. W. F. Hobb is having o large bin
High Street CHUiicn—Rev. W. II. Fenn,
Morning service at lo.SO a. in
house erected on his farm on Evans D. D..pastor.
si n lay school 12 n
Evening service at 7 So.
street.
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.
New Jerusalem Chi R( ii. New High st.
Messrs. M. F. Smith and J. S. Whit- Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Me- >g -or
vice at 10.30. Mioject ol sermon, “III l’r
ney are in Chlcigo where they will spend igal Son
t unday school 12 m. a.. ..re w
modern version In Spanish,
printed PROVINCE LOBSTER TRADE. some months.
to ne.
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. the
in large type and attractive form; and the
Oakdale
moved
into
the
has
Mr.
F.
C. Sawyer
Sunday School. In hall on Pitt street,
New Testament and Psalms in the lantf
at 2.45 p. ni. All are welcome.
Bnrnliain 6l Morrill Have Bought the house recently vacated by W. K. Dyer on
guage of the Marshall Islands.
Showing
AnnnslJRrport
Methodist Church. Rev.
Island
Peaks
fil|llty>Tlilrd
The Bible Society Record issues for tbe
of
II.
C.
Baxter.
Nova Scotia Factories
Summer street.
Wm. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Progress ofthr Work.
Y. P.
year were 207,207, a monthly average of
school 12 m.
Mrs. G. S. Libby entertained friends m. and 7.30 p m. Sunday7.45.
Class meeting
17,272.
S. C. E. l'ue^day 3veuir>g,
Halifax, May 12.—There has teen a at her home on Summer street, during Thursday 7.45 p. m. Strangers are always
Instead of thirty or more lepresentaNew York, May 11.—The annual meet tivcs of the
»
welcome.
society in the different states great falling off In the quantity of live the past week.
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, paslng of the American Bible Society was four men have so far been chosen as Held | lobsters shipped to Boston'frora this port
3
at
in.
at
school
12
Preaching
p.
tor. Bundav
held today at the Bible house.The eighty- agents. Rev. Thomas H. Law, D. D., this season.
SEBAGO FISHING
Up to May 11 last year there
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Sterling Exchange tteady.lwitb
a 4 V* per cent.
bankers bills at 4 86%
business In
ictual
x4 87 for demand, and |4 84*4 &6 CO for six
4
86% a* 88%. tomniery days; posted rates
:ial bills 4 84.

of Lewiston were chosen secretaries.Committee on resolutions. Is T. Plummer,
Bath; Dr. F. B. Bigelow, Auburn; L.
B. Brown, Farmington; Frank U.Mlllsr,
Camden; G. W. Hahen. Waldoboro. Dr.
Fuller reported 73 delegates present.
Mayor Torrey addresed the convention
and placed in nomination as candidate
for Congress, Hon. John Soott of Bath.
The nomination was seconded by several
gentlemen Inolndlng Dr. G. L. Crockett

Hide*.
The following quotations reprascnt Use paymarket:
this
In
ng prloes
( 'ow and steers...7a p tb
6o
lulls and stags...
ikius—No l quality.10s
M
Moi
.6 9

Money

eration.

Sanford,May 12.—The residence of Mrs.
Adrial
Thompson on High street took
between the hours of
tire this morning
The
2 and 3 and was totally destroyed.
loss was 92000 with $!5'J0 Insurance.
Thur day Mrs. Thompson sola the place
taken possession today. A kerosene lamp
over

A

and started the tire.

FATAL MISTAKE.

Lewiston, May 12.—Edgar I. Hayford,
of Willard Hayford, -3 years old, was
killed in the Continental mill here this
murning by being wound around a shaft
while trying to snap a belt upon a pulley.
The wheel was revolving 250 times a
minute and the body struck the celling
865 times before it was thrown off. He
should have used the 6tick to snap the
belt off. He was a single man.
son

SPORTSMEN AKKKSTKD.

Watervilie, May 12.—Fish
Warden

and

of Smithtield

Clark

Game

swore

out

warrants of arrest against Samuel King
and Sumner Rowe for illegal taking of
These men are
lteh from
Gre.c Luke

well known sportsmen having frequented
nearly all the waters of the htate.
They
n ill have
»
bearing before Judge Field
of Oakland Saturday morning.
MAINE PENSIONS.
May 12 —The

Washington,

following

pensions have been granted to Maine people:
INCREASE.

William G. Gar rim an. Meddynemps, 56
t" $■<; Andrew Getohel). East Haprswell,
86 to 88; Eugene F. Genthner, Waldohoro, |I2 to 816; John Nelllgan. Brewer,
86 to IS; Matey Kearney, Camden, 810
to $17.
REISSUE AND

INCREASE.

Rodney Lancaster, Howland, 88
ORIGINAL,

to

810.

WIDOWS, ETC.

Minor of H. G. Hamblin, Portland, 88.

YOU WILL

BE CLAD

—IF YOU BUY THE

*

Nos

uijrUtUw

.../>—>»■

J

:

»

!

)

a

1

v.

-,£•

_

.V*

«

*

P*
P— P

Retail Grorere* Sugar Market.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7c; confectioner*
ic; powdered 6% c: granulated at 6 % c; coffee
rushed %c; yellow 4%c.

]t‘"~

IBB

Iwfl II I
■

■

I

TROUSERS.

SUITS.

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable

Manila.Dean.
Dock.

.8189181 uneeea.
I

•
BoUea.
7O®80
Sperm.
....

..-18 | Shore.56*40
is ox.11
I Porgie.* .80®86
6f ®«6
Go n powder—Shot. I Lard.
BlesttnrfV. -8 26*860] Oaator.1 10®l 30
46«®58
Neatefeot
*
>0®8|261
tSportinf.
Dropshet.88 Ha. .1 20]1 Blaine.*

50*5 00
lO® H

rXT*.F*.1 801

Prodace.

Potatoes, bush..
sweet Potatoes. 8 00*8
aw
Kggs. Easterd fresh.
Kggs, Western fresh. 00®
®
held.
Kggs,
20*
Butter, fancy creamery.
17®
Butter, Vermont.
Llieese. N. York and Ver’mt.....l2Vn®
New Cheese.10Vi®
*
Llieese, aage.

Poregreend.6 76®62
Hay...6 76463
.... 8109131 Hed...
Pressed
.**«•! 01 Kne Ven Red
2*85
Loose Bar
(Straw, car lots* 10313, Am Zlne.. .6 00*7 0
Rochelle....
Iree.
I
Klee.
B*
Common....
Refined.... 2*4*2 Mi Domestic. 6**7
8V*«4

Norway....

8*10 Tks U-lbha 30033 60
Cast steel..
3 00*2 26
bernxan steel..... ®3Vk, Uverpooi
Shoe steel.®IVs Dia'md Cry*, bbl 8 26
laleratuft.
sne*'* Iron—
Saleratu*
e®6*
B.G.4tt®8

60
14
13
21

Den.RnMial8Vk9l4

Spieee.
;
Ameri'onRnsslall*12 Cassia pure_21®22
Maoe. 90o® 1 00
Galr.6*4*7
Leather
NttUueg*.06*66
New York—
Pepper.18«19
lltbt.26926 Clove*.16*17
.86«36 Ginger.a 4 *15
Mid weicht.

13
11
14

Fruit.

..

Hoary.>6986

Starch.
.34936 Laundry-.4**6
(Joed d’mc..
Union naeKs.. .88939
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90®1.00i
Best brands... .60*50
Lead.
Sheet.
#7% Medium.30®40
&lne. 9-%®lo Common... 26«80
50*70
IPlpj. 9V4'd9Va N aturaiat

Gloee.6*57*

Grata

nmh«r.

iABSKWMol. OltT.

Closing.'-707 8

**

*•

4s

cons.

**

108

mtg.... 104

gHs.iooo.exten’sn.lOS

122
103
106

100%

116
108
103
106
102
107
107
102
186
110
106
104
105
105

fiestas steal asrsat.

We want to sell at I east 600
suits In order to make counter
. oom and to till* end Hnve made
special low prices to well the su*r

everywhere $0

SAILOR SUITS.
Ages 4 to lO year#, over 10©
flue $•> Hii l 6.30 grades In bine
serges and fancy colors, elegant
styles, for this reduction stock
<18.7* each
sale,

MIDDY SUITS.
For Boy* S to 7 yea»% extra
mines In suit* nt <18, 8 85, 8.30
anil » OO.
We have over loo Mult*, all
new, lilts season's styles, that we
want to sell and will make It an
object for yon to come here.
iiargalus In odd knee Trousers
for Boy*.

Sa
If you want to buy your Spring ami Summer outfit cheap, by all means attend this Reducing Stock

... ■ .....
YU AU>a. PfQ
no common.

Milne central.166
Union Pacific. 42%
Onion Paelhopfd... 76
American Hal* ..350
aroerloan r.usar. common.155
Sugar, oia..„..

72

July.
38%
33 V%

e’i ..
..

July.
23
23

)penln«.

Closing.
p°M,

»

r-

S’th pine-1280*38
» t 8 #9
Clear pintj
Cardin.pi.rudsbi
10 Ol Cppert.1*5' ®7o
M.iali....
10
#1: Select.9500'<o
Manilla Doit
Fine common,.945055
rop.. 00a 12
Spruce. 91->.00018 00
tfclSV HemiocK.91>014
Ku.da do. 18
d*
Clap d oar ae—
bisau.
Uron ssdDm
Spruce, X.....932085
Arid Or.110-12
Clear.928080
Add tart.3- >41 12d dear.*25027
Ammoma.ib«2< No 1.919(420

I hint.925090

I Shlnclee—
Beeswax.87*43 IX cedar... .3 25*08 50
Bleb powders...
701 Clear cedar.2 7903 26
Borax ..loan IX No 1..... 2 0**02 60
2 v» 0
Brimstone.
cedar. .1 2501 76
| No
Cochlneai...... 40042
01 76
Copperas.1 Vi# ) iLaths.spec..2 oO0» 26
Creamtarial 7 Vi #3
LIh*—Ceaaemu
|
Kx logwood.... 1*01* Lime.M etk.85#
Gumaraoic. .7001 23 lOemenb... .1 200
Givoennea >0 #7<
Matokco.
55
A loos cape..... 160*1 8i«*,0greee
Camphor......t>Oicr>; iDlrleo.....
0 66
Myirh.*20*1 >lForesi Citv.60
Uoium. ..3.00 4 ti'i
Metal a*
..

iSpruce.15

Shellac.36041
....9160
Indigo.660091
14
loams.... 8 45#3 Gu rolUMa eoeper.
21H
ipecac.3.5614 2fl iBolte.

llis^MB

17
IT M ab«a18
ITM Bolts..
I Botteae.lo931

1091 •

I
iStraits.... 25

#27
Clive.1OO016C
Peppt.17602 Ot
W intersree nl 7 60* 0(
8 009* *0
Potass hr’mao. 6C0t*< il Xml.
11914
Chlorate..16*24 lAuUiUOSV...
7»9roo
Iodide.2 44)0*6!
®o76
.70081
HBpelter.
Quicksilver.
11918
iBoKMrV,*-'430 46
Ouialue..
■Islli,
Kheubarb, rt.76e#l 0
40
let snake.*n®fj I Cask.ot-batsi 2o«2
wir#. .2 66*276
Saltpetre. ‘•♦#1.
Isnl Stars..

Tirlbtl. ..3 0098 2*
.6 0C*6 16
26#l 64 Coat Ur.
..

men.1769*00
WIL rite*. .1 769*00

Kotin.7W9*Vi
TupeatUe.**!
OUUjn-...
79*
•u.
7«li

CIOfllDS.
...
Thursday’s quotations.
a

|
Open

it

.70

70

Closaa. 69
rios

July. '3
71%
July.
32%

«

Openln*..::;.38%

reg. 2ds. 64%
losing quotations of stocks:
May 11.
Atchison. 18%
Atchison nfd.. 66 Vs
Central Pacific. 47%
Ches. & Ohio. 26 Va

64%

®

OU

Sent

70%
69%

Sept
33%

OATS

July.

closing quotattous of

fBdo

ka r

May.

the

20»4
*66

Opening.

are

Sept

Sept
38%
33%

July.

28^.32

Quotations ot Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.!

May 12.
129%

OATS.

I

0?taN*’1*11409*46
1 in|35i«4

New York

May 11.
New 4s, reg.120%
New 4s. coup.129%
New 4s, reg.112%
New 4s, coup.113%
Denver & K. G. 1st.106%
Erie gen. 4». 71 %
MO, Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 65
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.114

71*s

Sept.

Portland,

Federal Steel

common.

63Va

doipfd. 82
American Tobacco.ex-dlo2*»
do pfd.141
Tenn.t'oal & Iron. «1Mi
:

Rubber. 60
Metropolitan Street R R.219%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 62%
IT. 8.

61%

e.

Panlflr*

I

C

1

Chicago & Alton.16o
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.182
nei. iv Hud. Canal Co.117%
Del. Lack. & West.167
Menverfitlu G..2^%
.. 12%
Erie isttpfd.

129%
112%

113%
105%
71 %
66%
114
11A

May 12.
18%
63%
47%

25%
160
132‘ys
118
16«%
23

12%

J4

La .c Uriel* West. 10‘ a
ake Shore.
lamia* Nash.
Manhattan
Mexican
Mlclucan Central.110
Minn. * St. Louis.....
Minn. S 8L Louis Did.100V
**
'’i.sourl Paclflo
N w Jersey Central.11J
Central
-w York
N w York, Chi. S St. Louis.. 13
Louis pL.. 60
.. aw York. C. Si St
Northern raclfle com. 50
Northern Paclllo pfd. 7U».

V?

CO.,

81 Mi

K'0%
141
69
61
222

Boston I’rodsos Market.
BOSTON May 12 1899—Th* follows
to-day'■ qasuuou* ot Provision*. eu,

art

rLOtra.

«"rlng patents 3 90B4 60
Winter patent*. 3 70 4 36.
Clear and straight 3 30 4 00

I

Chicago i.ivt moor Ml»ru#.
<By T*t*vranh.

CHICAGO,

May

12, 1899—Cattle—receipts

I, 600 fancy cattlo *t A 40(a6 60: beef steers at
3 00®5 Si; stockere and feeders —; cows and
heifers at 3 80-420; We»tern fed steers —;
Texans
Hogs—receipts 17,000; far to cho ce 3^0*
*3 9 >; heavy packers at 3 56*8 77 % ; mixed
3 750:3 90; butchers 3 66*3 92; light 3 60*
3 87%; pigs 3 30*3 80.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; sheep quoted at 3 60
•6 25; shorn lambs 4 75*6 00; Colorado wool
ed 6 3.46 66.

Notice

Iona,

Mariners.

OF THE

Memoranda.

SAILING GAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.
-on

May
Champagne_New York. .Havre
May
Etruria.New York. Liverpool
Talisman.New York. Demarara. May
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh...May

13
13
13
13
13

Amsterdam
.NewJYork.. Rotterdam..May
Pretoria.New York. Demerara May|l3
Lahn.New York. .Bremen-- .May 16
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. May 17
HtLonls.New York. .So’ampton..Mav 17
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp—May 17
Tlomo.New York. Barbados May 16
I)omestto Markets.
Tartar Prince- New York. .Naples. &c .May 10
Braztlla .New York. .Hamburg
ay 16
t,By Telegraph.)
Teutonic.New York Liverpool.. May > 7
MAY 12. 1839.
8t Paul.New York. .So’amaton. May 17
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts Barbarossa_New York. .Bremen ...May 18
II, 362 bbls; exports 7,269 bbls: sales 6,000 Mesaba.New York. .London
May 2o
packages; neglected, nomina ly steady.
May 20
Saale.New York. Bremen
Winter patents at 3 76*4 Oo; win ter straights Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. May 20
3 60*8 60; Minnesota patents 3 8o*4 00; Win- Bretagne. New York.. Havre.May 20
Minnesota
bakers
2
ter extras 2 60*3 10;
95* Patna ..New York. Hamburg
May 20
3 10; Winter low grades 2 45*2 66.
Colerldite.New York. .PTnambucoMay 20
Wheat—receipts 169,100 bush ;exports 26,547 Statendam.New York. Rotterdam .May 20
bush; sales 2.076,000 bush futures, and 404,- K Frlearloh....New York. Bremen
May 23
00 bush spot; spot steady; No 2 Red at 82%c Servia.New York. Liverpool. .May 24

LAi'XCHru—'The live masted sell M 1) Creswas launched from the fere) & Small yard
Barge Oxford war
Bath on Thursday.

sey
at

launched at the yard of Kelly, spear & Co at
about the same time. The M l> Cressey has a
"40 root keel, Is 44 met beam and 22 leet deep,
She will
sue will carry over H2iio tons ol coal.
lm ...
by Captain William F Harding
ot Huston, formerly master of me lour muster
William H Clifford.
Domestic Boris.

..

fob afloat. 78% c in elevator.
Corn—receipts 262,276 bush; exports 68,494
bosh; sales 110,000 bush futures; 488.000 bus
f o b afloat, to arrive
spot; spot Arm ; No 2
and spot.
bush:
export* 244.527
Oats—receipts 217,000
bush; sale' 20,000 bus spot *pot steady ;No 2
at 31%e; No 3 at 80%e; No 2 white 36o; No 3
white 34o; track white at34a39c.
Beef steady.
Lard steady; v> estern steam at 5 25;] refined
—

SkCitUt

Pork is quiet and

e'isy.

Butter firm: Western creamey 14Vi@18c; do
factory at UVi&13; Elgin* £ State dairy at
13iul7o; doorm 14Vi@l8c.
Old Cheese weak; large white U%c;small do
11 Vs new cheese firm; large at 9Va@9%c; do
small at 9c.>
Eggs firm; Sjateland Penn 13c ;\V estern fresh

*_New York. .8o’ainpton. Mav
York. .Liverpool... May
New York.. Antwerp ...May
westcrnland
Astatic Prlr.ee .New York. Santos.May
K Louise.New York. Bremen.Mav
May
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
May
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
St Louis

Cymric.New
..

...

MINIAl'UHK AI.MA.NAl.MAY
Sunrises.
water fH,*n w4~r
Sun sets. « 57
Moousets .1042/Height.0 0—

4:25lHlBh

—c.

8ugar—raw dull, barely steady; fair refining
atavii: Centrifugal U6 test at 4**| moasscs
sugar 4 3>ltic; refined quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash quotattous;
Fiour o sy.
Wneat— No 2

spring 69a"Oc:

No 3 do at «4

PORT

or

NEW YORK—Ar nth, U S transport Buford,
Stiuium). 8au Juno, BR. May 8, Bonce 4in uud
Santiago 7tli, with 26 cabin and 600 soldiers;
soils Mary K Morse, Dlnsmore, Sabine Bass;
Blanche II Klug, Bennett. Fernandlna; dohn
Baul do. Win H Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick. I.a ; lias (i Kndlcott, Bailey, Newport
News for Bridgeport.
Cm. snip .Mary I. Cushing, Pendleton, Hong
Kong; sell. Frederick Uoesner, lingers. Jferuandiua. Normandy. Merry, t^tahttlhueri,
Sid sells Mollie Bhoiles. Boston, Brigadier,
Book land; ileorgie Berry Weehawhen lor dd;
Bayard lUrnas, Newport Newsfor New Haven;
Cariie F. Blckeiiug. Philadelphia for Stonluglon.
Ar 12lh, steamer Manhattan, l’orilaud; sehs
Fineman. Stonlngton; M l.uella Wood. Satllla

^BOSTON—Ar
11
laid wide

1 Ith. sells David Faust, Smith,
F
Odiorue. Wlilte, Clinton 1'OtUt;
mwuwaiu.
A
Henrietta
wintuey.
1
It.
Y; George H Ames. Watts, Baltimore; Charles
W hitta1 26 Noole Simmons, Babbitt, do; Lavolta,
ker. fcEddvville; Velma. Young, New York;
45
Lizzie Let'. Clay ter.
uO Gather, Breen. Lanesvilie;
Vina Ilia ven: Hyena. I>ix. Keyport; tug Eureka,
Hawes. Portland for Perth Amboy; Geo E Waleot
Keen, Newport News; Clara Goodwin,
PlnkUam. do.
Kennebec and
Cld. schs C A White, ( ounor. Fair
brother, do
Washington; Janies D DevVdff,
v rowell, doutul PbilaWilliam
Mason,
and do;

t-i

—

vi A-XiXJV tc

24
24
24
25
25
25
27

I

in xcw&

PORTLAND

FRIDAY. May 12.
Arrived.

Alaska, Advocate Harbor, NS; Sulli^^id^schs
Saw in. Keimeuec and Washington: Charles
van

Hunt, Stonmgton; Kienard I' U Hartley, Norfolk; Wm Mason, Kennebec and PniLipelphia.
Ar 12th. steamer Canoda iBri. Liverpool;
schs
b»ig M C Haskell, Ponce via Charlestoni;
CnrTde Harold. Philadelnhia; Smith 1 utile.
A

Steamrhlp Horatio Hall. Brtug. New York-

wlth mdse and pastengers tu J )' l.lscotnb.
Boston for
ol

Hooper,

Mabol

Havana;

Winslow,

Hooper. Darien.

Will*,

LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR, 1
First District,
Portland. Me.. May 12, 8901.1
Sassanoa River. Maine.
Notice is hereby given that the buoys in this
river have been replaced on their siatious for
the season of navigation.
tty order ol the Elgin House Hoard.
J. K. COGSWELL.
Lieut. Commander, U. S.N.,
Inspector 1st L. 11. Dist.
OFFICE

*

a

to

Oliver,

DISPATCHER

Ar al Liverpool May 12, s tea mar Arab,
from Portland.
Passed the Lizard May 11. steawer
Cummings, from Portland for Londou.

I.aropenn Market
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 12. 1899-consols closed !at
110^4 for money and 110 7-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, May 12.1 1899.—The Cotton
market steady; American middling 3 13-32d;
sales estimated 11,000 bales of whlch|0c00
bales were for speculation and export.

FROM

of 36 Stores,

Me.___

EXCHANGE

MFMHH18—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings o%c.
NEW ORLEANH—The Cotton market closed
easy; middlings 67»c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings
at 5 i5-lflc.
market closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 5Mc.

..

n

8ept

71%

Clothing for Men and Boys and Operators

—.

the
closin'
Tbs fallowing were
qooulons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican (Jantrai as. 74
Atchison, ion. m oam* Fa. it. new. 18%
Boston *; Maine...189

The following
Bonds:

Corn.

Closing..

•

**

Portland & Ogd’g g«s,\900, 1st mtgl04
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.
Wheat
May.
July
72%
Mpuuiat....71 Vs

O.

om'n 1-io

"

**

*4%s”

••

M

150
140
60

...

Pilo sup.... 7®8Vi WtllMWOOd—
do tq.
7®6Vi
»ol*l,l-ta|40§846
i '■**4(1
BADe.l-U.
erackra.... 6 Vi ©7
Com-m, 1-Ub *189*32

Saps

Portland St Railroad
Maine Centfal R’y.-...100
Portland * Ogdensburg R.R.100
BUNDS.
Portlands!. J907.120
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid...100
Bangor 6a l906.|Water.114
Batb 4%s, 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnnding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal.106
Lewistou4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...lou
Maine Ceutral K B7s. l9U.oona.mtf 134

....

Lemons. 3 6034 50
Oranges, California Navels.3 50 *4 ^5
Valencia.o 0<Ac|0 00
OIU,
nrpentlne and Coal.
I.igonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 8*14
8%
Refined Petroleum. 120 tst....
1°7*
Pratt's Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
426,47
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
46*56
Turpentine.
(Si4 00
Cumberland, coal.
6 50
Stove and mrnace coal, retail..
7 60
Franklin.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.

Vlttdl. (HI*.

Palate.
mat—

Buck. Is. BB.

146
138
48

Go..100

Whale..
N. ..
No 10.• •*»'( Bans.#0*45

Pape Cranberries, bbl.7 oO®8 60
Beans, Pea. 1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 70*1 76
Beans, California Pea.i 76*2 00
Beans. Red Kidney. 2 00*2 lo
Jnions. Egyptian. 2 76®.I 00
do ....1 90*2 Oo

by-carb3^(^e^l

One large lot Of handsome stylish Oolf Trousers, cut luilf rid
ing style, Trousers that retail

MIDDLE STREET,

255

...

4

Apples, Baldwins.
Apples, Evap.

1

BOYS’ DOUBLE BREASTEU
TWO PIECE SUITS.

CLOTHING

STANDARD

00®

Cardamons
Soda.

BICYCLE
CLOTHING.

or 0.50, $1 a pair
Other grade* at $1.50. 2, .2.50, plus.
$8.76
$4.10 Slat* for
3, 3.30 and 5.00.
BICYCLE SUITS—only a few, rover IOO of them.)
for
suits
$4.50
$0.10
mostly large sizes, 38 to 42,
About 50 light colored suits,
$0.30, 8 and lO grades, while
$5 a Suit $0.50 grade*, for S.45.
they last,
for
coats
$0.5<l and $8 grades only 5,50
Odd
Bicycle use,
The above are ill sizes, for
$1.50, 2.50. 3.00 and $4.00, InBoys 8 to 10 > ears.
cluding b at serges.
Odd Knee Trousers.
Oolf Stockings.
Shirtwaists and Blouses.
Long Tronser Suits.

NOBBY EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

28*36

Dry Fish and Mackerel.
?©d, large Shore. 4 60® 4 76
imall Shore...
Pollock. 2 60® 3 60
2 26
Haddock. 2
Hake. 2 00® 2 26
Herring, per box, scaled..9 <01 !♦
MaekereL Shore Is.23 00*25 00
Mackerel,-Shore 2s.

I
Bonn*.•**!£!
401
Canary seed....

Morning.

Saturday

OVERCOATS,

..

icorice, rt... 16<fc*(
Morphine...2 20**41
Dll bergamot* 7608 *(
N or .Cod liver 20002*1
American do *l#l 22
Lemon.... 1 ttufc HL

AROUSE* ENTHUSIASM.

WILL

THAT

PRICES

SPRING

sell off at

WE SELL GOOD CLOTHING THAT WINS TRADE.

60
oo
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76*
bVi® 68*
Lard—tos and half bbl.pure-...
6Ve (*6V4
Lard—tes and half bHl.com...•
7
® 7*
.ard-rails, pure
.ard—Pails, compound. 6% * 6Vi
i* 9 Vi
[.ard—Pure leal. 9
* 9Vi
lams.
"hickens. 16® 16
12". 14
<"owl.
14® 15
L'urkeys

J4f38
SugtadSSlu 31 #38
Hoopsl.lt- JJSJS
120. 2fSf8

■■

t8.50

Beef—light.10
Beef—heavy.11 00*116

country Mot
blidsduoas
bbd bdg ml
83 b.

■ ■ ■

m

want to
We
Good all wool durable busieast 1000 pairs.
ness suits, for everybody—first
Working men, huilness men, class In every particular,
lu regmechanic*, students and others ular
Mostly Covert cloth In line all
sizes, longs and stoats. Ask
hat want good reliable trousers to see the One suits we are offer- wool,
good style, latest cuts.
[or every day wear will and
dark brown overcoats
to
reduce
the
$8.50
ing
surplus.
Here nl this reducing stock sale
$4.95
$8.00 good suits for
$5.00 lor ihls sale,
and
Ane bargains—small legs
Also $6.50 Coverts,
6.50
$4.95
$10.00 blue serge suits,
nnd
“
••
urge legs—medium weight
8.50
$1200
$lo light Coverts,
$6.50
••
heavier weight, all tastes and
$8.50
$ 19 ••
$12 and $15 light mixed suits
ilzes can be accomoilaled—re8.50
$18 and $90 tine Overcoats,
only
luced price*.
An astonishing variety of $12 newest style*,
$15
Boy*' Overcoats, age* 16 to 19.
$IO,
BI.OO, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50, and 18.50 grades for
lor
etc.
colors,
grades
$5.00
blue,
5.00.
black,
and
light
4.00. 4 50
19 grades for
$8.00
$20 and $82, best quality.
All we ask Is that you look if
« ustotn tailored
Also a few odd coats for half
suits fur this
w
ant a good pair of trousers
rou
and
less.
$15 price
Everybody can be lilted, large sale,
Odd Vests.
8nlts for large inen.
men and tall men.

00
Pork-Medium.\\ 75^12
00*10 60

l^jfJJ1
Bug.count’y $6 #100

a,

Begins

Sale

Molasses—Barbadoes.
28*29
[taisins, London Layers. 1 76*2 00
5* 7 V*
[taisins. Loose Muscatel.
Pork, Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.12 00*13 00

V

I

Mi WW

the earliest possible date, we And It Absolutely Necessary
Owing to decided and Important Improvements and changes In departments to he made in our store, at
TO DO THIS rrc shall bend all our
I, EARS.
*° reduce our present stock of new Spring and Summer Clothing from TEN to FIFTEEN THOUSAND DO
for men, young men. boys and children at
efforts in tbla direction for a month or alx weeks, offering our aurplua lot# of Guod Suits, Spring Overcoat#, Trousers, Ac.,
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAT.
o[ receiving for tho prices.
,ow prices and
promise oar friends, patrons and the public better values than they have any idea
We absll offer
to do it.
WE ARE GOING TO REDUCE oar surplus stock and have made and are making ridlauloiiaiy low prices

CLOTHING AT LOW

GOOD
1

Wl

VY
I
I

|A

I II I

m

■■

■

I

A

I

20*35
36*66

[ eas—J apan.
reas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Rico.

MuaJ

l-.

■’

'v

u

r

% i'

vc•;

•s

...*9S£

Suioiiur. J»

263 Middle St.

.a.

...

/

ISoirrr...4

1L BAILEY,

*

!

EtiFjSB

FOR LADIES AND GENTS.
930
Regular Road Wheel,
Racer Road Wheel,
900
Chainlets (Sager Gr«ri
915
Alsu the Imperial Line.
930 anil 940
No bolter wheel* than these, are made.

._afrit-

..

8llver|certiAcates 61(£62.
Bar Silver 60%.
Mexican dollars 48%.
Government bonds strong.
Railroad bonds firm.

A

FIRE IN SANFORD.

MANUFACTURERS,

THE

BY

h

-

on

of Thomaston, who ha* bem urged as a
imports.
toe
Mr.
the campaign.
candidate during
Arroyo,PR. Schr D J Sawyer—481 cs 46
Tomlinson Co.
MUlikon
1
lolaascsio
Soott was nominated by acclamation
amid obeers, on the motion of Dr. FulPortland Wholeualt Market.
PORTLAND. May 12.
ler of Bath. Mr. Soott was presented to
The speculative markets were a little llrmer
the convention. Chairman Staples saying
is
Democrat and that If he xlay for Breadstuff* and Provisions. Sugar
ns a
that he
higher. Lemons have
wasn’t elected to the office he would give inlet; raws lower.Onions
Linseed Oil and Turpentine
Mr 1 urther advanced.
the Republicans an awful seating
1 igaln lower.
Scott endorsed Mr. Bryan and the CbloaThe following quotation* represent the whole, ale prices for this market;
go platform.
Flour.
indorse
the
last
The resolutions adopted
national and state platform* and set iuperAne and low grades.2 75tt3 00
Wheat Bakers.3 4<>ji3 65
forth how these principles were.trlumphed spring Wheat patents..4
iprlng
31^4 60
St. Louis st. roller.3 90g4 Oo
and
over
by ’’Uoodlelsm, Hanalsm and Mo- dlch.
dich. and St. Louis clear.3 65rt3 90
Klnleylsm, which have given the country Winter Wheat patents.4 16^4 26
brutal bossiim, relentless and grasping
Corn aud F**d.
44
'orn, car lota,old.
trustism, blatant Knganisro, orimlnal
42S)
orn, car lots.I new.
A IfPArlMTn Ami »iitt>*n Iwnfism—In a word.
.’orn, bag lots.
00
IIauI hair lot,H.
i<fi43
unadulterated, unreasoning and detesta07
)ats, car lots.so Vi *
ble modern Republicanism and bold and
40* 41
_)ats, bag lots.
otton Seed, car lots.00 00*2-3 00
un-American imperialism.”
Cotton Seed, bag lots...00 00*24 00
Bran, car lots.16 50*17 00
TROUBLES OF WISCASSET ROAD. lacked
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60* 18 00
car lots.17 00*18 00
'.liddltng,
Watervllle, May 12.—There are new de
Middling, bag, lots.18 00* 10 00
velopmenti In the Watervllle & Weeks Mixed leed.17 60*18 00
Mills railroad complication. The RichSugar. Coffee. Tea. Mola»»».Kaliln«.
5 465
lugar— Standard granulated.
mond & l'otoinao Construction company
6 466
lugar— Extra|finegranulated.
which took the contract for building the sugar—Extra C......
.5 V?
roasted.
joffee—Kio,
complete road have practically dissolved 'offee—Java and Mocha.
26*28
and are not therefore expected to oarry reas— Amoys
22*30
26*60
,eas—Congous.
oat tn»ir obligation until a re-organization takes place, if at all.
The Watervllle Weeks Mills Railroad
not surrendered their
company have
charter or franchise
to the Richmond
Potomac |Construotion company, neither
has this ounoern paid over to these people any moneys. President Thayer of the
Watervllle Weeks Mills Railroad company
to his mind the outlook for
states that
building this branch road is of the best,
though of the Richmond Potomac Construction
company he vmake6 no statement.
The Riohuiond and Potoinao Construction company are at present owing
sub contractors
Bushey & Son about
17000, Surveyor Burleigh some $c00 and
enough moie to make an aggregate ot
about |9000, and of this sum the Water
ville & Weeks Mills Railroad company is
not responsible. A Mr. Edward M. Word
of Greenwich.Conn., and Joseph J. Sullivan of
New York city have been upon
the scene and In consultation with the
officials of the Watervllle & Weeks Mills
Railroad company. These gentlemen ure
negotiating for the purchase of the Wlscasset & Quebec rallioad having made an
offer for the same which Is under consid-

-

Hr TtMurranri

The convention was
Fuller of Bath, obalrraan of the
district committee. L.M.Staples of Washington was called to preside.
Meutlon of Mr. Bryan during Mr.
.Staples' speech were received with applause. He wished the oonventlun to pass
resolutions urging reform of the mono
tary
system,
opposing expansion and
denounolng trusts and monopolies. He
predicted the ttlumphant election of Mr.
Bryan at the next presidential eleotlon.
J. L. P. Burke of Bath and M. J.Holms*
K. M.

tipped

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
GREAT REDUCING SURPLUS STOCK SALE OF HIGH ISHADE CLOTHING

FINANCIAL AND UOflMMAL

Me* Far Mr. LltUc

Sid. sells John C Stnilh, kneeland, New York;
Florence I,eland, Spofford. Norwich.
lls Ar lltli sens Freddie Eaton, Lunt,
Hyannus; K M Sawysr, Warr. Lubec; E MCook,
Patterson. Porto Kico via Boston; Joe, Kelley,
Waldoboro.
v
C ALA 12—Ar 12tb, sch G M Porter. Nantucket
Providence;
Lucy.
M
Todd.
Sid. schs Seth
New Bedford. I
CAPE HENRY—Passed nut llth, sch John B
Manning, Baltimore for Boston.
DAIifKN -Sid 12th, sch M V B ( hase, Bath.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 12tli, schs Myra Sears,
Stonluglon; Etta Eudora. do; Catherine, Plymouth; Ann E Stuart. SalemPALL R1V Elt-SEl llth, sch Nettle B Dobbin. Goodwin. New York lor Calais.
GALVESTON—Sid llth, sch Mary E H G
Dow, Malcolmsou, Port Tampa.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th. sch Northern Light,
Portland lor Boston.
HYAXNIS—Sid llth, tug P B Bradley,Chase,
with disabled sch Sadie Wtilcnt In tow lor Bos-

('fi

mr

_

'°M0B1LE-Ar

10th, sch Clara A PblDney,
Pliinney. Havana.
Cld 10th, sch Gerlrnde L Trimdy, Dennison.
_

New York.
Cld llth, barque Nineveh. Walls. Savannah.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar llth, sch Henry Sutton. Milltken. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar llth, schs Adoe M Colburn.
McLeod, Boston; John B Prescott, Crowley,
do; A E Klndberg, New Yerk; Emma D fcndlcott. Bowen, Philadelphia; Henry May, new
York: George 1. Dixon, Anderson, do; Cora C
Meaner,-.
Cld, sch Bradford C trench. Conary, New
Bedford.
Sid. sch Annie P Chase, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld llth, sch Jenme 8 Butler.
_

Philadelphia.

PERTH AMBOY -Ar Ufh, schs Charleston
and Thomas B Garland, New York.
Sid 12th. schs Miranda. Machlasporf; Saltle
E Lmllani. Saco; A C Pease, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sens Franoonla.
Franklin; Belle Ilalladay, Hyanuls.
Cld, sch Bertha E Walker, Fall River.
Ar 12th. sch E C Allen. Konnehco.
Cld, schs Mary Manning, Portland; Alice E
Clark, do.
Keedy Island—Passed uown iztu, »cbiu«ib
Call. Bcr Ilyrbor; Jennie Greenbrnk. Exeter,

NpORT EADS-Sld

Utli, soh Lucia Porter

Farrow. New York.

PKOVII)ENCE-Ar llth, soh Maud Malloch.

13

RICHMOND, Ya—Ar llth, sch Addis P McFadden. Stewart. Barren Island.
SALEM—Ar llth. schs Storm Petrel. Bonsev.
Perth Amboy; Alfred W Fiske, Kelley, do:
Everett Webster. Bowen. Pblladelnhla: Mary B
Wellington. Crosby, Weeliawken; Three Sisters. Price. Port Liberty.
Sid, sch Crescent. Meh&ffey. Hillsboro.
SAVANNAH—Cld llth. sch Mabel Jordan.
Balano, Portland.
Sid 22th. sch Mabel Jordan, Portland.
VINEYaRD-H WEN—Ar llth, sch* Mildred
A Pope. Irons, Columbia Falls for New York;
Auiii» A Booth, French, Kdgewater for Waldoboro; Nettie B Dobbiu. Woodward. Fall River
for Calais (tore foresail); William E Downes.
Marsh ill, Hillsboro, NB. for New York: Carrie
Beile, Gayton, St John. NB, for do; F C Tryon,
Gaul, Stouington for do; T W Cooper. Browi
Machias for do; Phlneas H Gay. Bryant. Damarlsc'tta for do: Mary Ifawes, Kent, Kockpert
for do; Kennebec, Bari r. South G rdmer for
do; Beni T Biggs, Tibbetts, An usta lor do; Re.
beeca M Smith, Grace. Lane-mile for Philadelphia; Nat Ayer, llodgklus. Boston for Bristol,
Rl.l
Slu, biig Katahdin.
Passed, sell John Frauds. Francis, Stonlugton
for New York.
Ar 12te, sclis David A Story, Raritan River
for Boston (and sailed); Sarah L Davis Belfast
lor New York.
Passed, sclis Kit Carson, Kendall. St John-*.
PR, hound east ; Hattie Luce. Mobile for Portlaud ; Jennie K ltlgbter. Brunswick. Ga. f<-r
Bath: City of Augusta. Norfolk far ( ox Herd;
Fred Holden. Port Reading for Calais; Win 11
Davenport. Kennebec for New York; Jennie C
May. do for Washington.
Ar Util, sch Augustus
WASHINGTON
Hunt, Blair, Kennebec.
Cld. scu Charles W Church, Hammett, Salem.

Maine, Colby,
Steamer State
69c; No 2 Red 72 o,74c. Corn—No 2 at 33M.A
Ht John, NB.
02*.
33Vic: No 2 yellow HleSg'ac. Oats—No 2 at Knelport and
Damariscotia; Albert Pharo, New York; James
*
Steamer Heading, witb barge Hnlmla. l'lilla- A Webster. Stomngton; Mary Steele. Lanes3 wldte 28“,4a29V4c:
.30
;No
2ti'
2
white
NO
Derated.11®7*
11}'
;
rot<A
deiphia.
No
1
Bangor;
No
2
35,0,40c
No
at
681
2
Hve
jc
Barley
Central.,1*V»
-it's
vllie; Wra 11 Archer and Ringleader.
Sept.
Tugs Wrestler and Cumberland, Boston.
Flaxseed at 1 0<>; prime Timotby seed at 2 35;
*}J
Albeit Haynes. Elswortli: A lv Wyodward,
CIOS' »«
Ben Chas P Notman. Jewett, Philadelphia,
< 5i>: Lard •* 92 o 4 »B; shori
eastern
Mess
Pork
H
2;
port.
Kankiu.
&
Clara
JW
,»*}»
8 4°
Kennebec;
100'* rib sides 4 46a, 7 s Dry salted meats—sboul with coal to Mo Cent RR.
Opening.
Cld, steamers Cepualouia, Liverpool; BostonSch C M Walion, Webber, Boston, cement to
Saturday’s quotations.
ders 4V4®4Wc;sbort clear sides at 4 8 &4 95.
ian. London.
11JV«
Lord Bros.
VB1AT
liHu.
Eggs steady—fresb
Sid, bkue Levi S Andrews, Hurricane Island
Sch Gold Hunter, Candage, Bostou.
Kusens Mattie A Franklin.
July
13|%
weak; creameries at lOva.a 1 ic.
Sept
Sch D L Sturges, Reed. South Gardiner for ana Tampa;
1214
dairies
at
luter
12®17c;
liecca
J Moultou, Savannah; Cumperland. | <ntsteady—creamery
..
SS.4
66
lost an anchor and leaking some.
Boston;
F
Hall,
Fannie
Kennebec.
<0%
1>
i4C.
70Vi
.«••••
tls,
Ellis P Rogers,
O'OA'U...
60» «
Soh J R Atwood, Simmons, L ckport. NS, live land;
Mour—receipts 8,000 bbls; wheat 26 00o lobsters.
Bucksport; lazzie Lee. S ton ill g ton; U A White,
OHN
7ti
17.000 bush:
1U h; corn 9 ,000 bush; oats
Kennebec ami Washington; Hattie Lewis. DoB F Poole, from Baltimore.
July.
Sept Northwestern.
Outside—Sell
lo.tvi
-a
James D
>
:..•)(.(» bush: barley ’BOoobush.
..J°3
ver. Nd; Mary Louise, eastern port;
34
33%
102
[SchDJ Sawyer, which arrived Thursday Dowell. Kennebec and Washingron.
Opening—*.
Northwestern pfd.IS8 l-pments—*nour lo.ooo bbls; wheat 21I.00<
33? 3
is consigned lo
«4% OnL
24
Clonus -. •
alke
4 4.oOO oush from Porto Rico with molasses,
* West. 24'1
11th. sell
... 2 >oO bus'*; oits
buj i; cot
BALTIMORE—Ar
ElmUtj.
Milhken Tomlinson Co, not as reported Friday.)
OATS
Hamilton.
• vo
Beadmk .. *?f*
-i.ooo busu; barley 00 KH) busn.
burg, Bath; J Manchester Haynes.
1‘I ort
Cleared.
Ilopkins.
of
the
Sea,
SeDt. Bock Island.11-H
£J§
Star
1
Punta
Ciorda;
July.
-No
North
“tore
lNNEAPOLIS—Whe«iT
1-4
8t.*Paill.123-%
*3‘4
Opening.
ior May at G9c; July .018 *4 Sept at 67k* e
er
169
Sch Wm J Lipsett. Huntley. Keunebec and
St. "Paul pfd... ..i 69 Vi
I >11 la way. Smith. Bath.
-8%
at
northern
G9Vse;
C'oeiug.
1
1
No
hard
at
S
Winslow
&
Co.
70*«c;
92
Philadelphia—.1
Boston,
St. Paul« Omaha. 92
Sid sch Ge«* P Davenport. McLeod,
• > 2 Northern 08%c.
PORK.
J S Wins170
Sch Florence, Wormeli, Norfolk
St Paul & Omaha put.170
Ar 12th. sell Merom. Kennebec..
riour—first patents at 3 65 a3 75 ; second pat- low A Co.
Dec.
July St.
Maun..
Saivatr>r (llan,
Ar
12tli,
barque
B
INGOR—
60«2
70.
s
2
27
3
45
first
clear
ents
0.3(55;
20
Sch Alma K A Holmes, Smith, Philadelphia—
Closing.
Texas Pacific. 19v*
load foi Messina; schs Krubonl.
Buckiport. to to
8 3C
70
upeuiug.
KOIT-W heat quoted at 72%c for eash W W Merrill & Co.
Unlou Pacific ufd.— 76Vk
load for Philadelphia; Maggie
Doten Lord, Boston,
Sell Dlauem, Thurston, Rock port
7% Whl e; ash Red at 73UC; May 73>,4c; July ai
•Y®'*
7%
Wabash.
Pendleton. Boston, to ,oai1
Mulvey.
21
Grain Co.
72
20%
U..
Press
Wabash
pfd.I
Sadler. Gloucester; iKIla CllfStock
Daily
Portland
Quotations
Sch J R Atwood. Simmons, l.ockport, NS—M York; Allandale.
189
& Maine.189
Portland; Kato Walker, segebath,
TOLEDO-Wlieat quiet-cash 72% e; May at
Eutleld.
tou,
Corrected by Swau & Barrett Bankers. 186 Boston
Foreigu Port*.
N Rich Si Co.
New York and New Eng. pf..
72%c; July at 72* «c.
Middle street
209
Old Colony. 209
SAli.RD—Tug Wrestler, whh barge Silver
at Mt Waldo 12th. sell Herbert E Shut*,
at Hillsboro. NB. 10th. sclis A F Emerson.
STOCKS.
Cld
llo
liiook. for Phiiadelpiila; si lt Almafc A Holmes Boston, to load for New York.
Far Value
Bid. A*k*d Adams Express .113
Cotton Markets.
Haley, Newark; L A Plummer. Foster, New
Description.
140
A mertean Express.139
til wiud bound fleet.
101
99
Sid. sells William Pickoruig.Bridgeport; Emily *
C nal National Bank.10U
147%
tBy Telegraph.)
lit U. S. Express.I 49
• asooNational Bank.loo
107
A Staples.'Sellers. Plymouth, Mass; Charlotte
Jnat St John. NB. 12th, sdi E A Lambert,
People |Uas.112V« n8%*dv
MAY 12, 1899.
ntOM OUR CORRESPONDSNTS.
37
86
Si organ Billings. Boston; Lillian, Grin die. do; Cobp, Rock non.
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
66
Homestake. 66
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
101
100
11—Ar. schs Miantoeoinah, Annie V Kimball. West Tremont.
Cld. sch Uranus. McLean, Thoniaslou
May
ROCIvPORT.
Chapmau National Bank.
7Va
7
Ontario.
98
quiet; middling uplands at 6Vic,do gulf at 6V*
BATH Ai 12th. schs E (' Middleton. LlZ2tp
First National Bank.100
Calderwood, Boston; H S Boymon. Cooper, do.
J0<
50% sales 2oO bales.
50
BosDurrell.
Mall.
101
Pacific
Saw
in.
Joseph
Sullivan
iOO
New
Pearl.
Bank—7o
Babcock.
Clara.
Hatch,
York;
Spoken.
Merchants’National
asld, schs
158 V*
New York for
9i Pullman Palace.158 V*
W
lon and all passed m>; Abenaki.
National 'Traders’ Bank-100
CHARLESTON—The Cottou market to-day
164
May 11. 25 mil*, E8K of Fit* Fktbam Bank
104
202
Sugar, common.148%
Nutt, Boston; Augusta; Douglass Haynes, do; c H Venrer,
schs John M Fisk
closed quiet; middlings 5Vic.
Portland National Bank.100
AM2th.
91%
Western Union
91%
14t
136
*
Lightship. ship E B Sutton, from ten FranoUoo
Wasniugtou; Annie ond Reuben, New York.
Portland Trust Co.100
Kihel Metriain. Newman. dov
OAl.VE9TON—The Cotton market closou
»®
Southern Kv pfd..
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar Ulh, schs Susie P lot Sew York.
Cortland Gas Company.60
Sid, sch »ttie Champion, Boston.
118% steady; .middlings 6 15-iec.
Transit.119%
lOf
103
liapi
Brooklyn
|
Water
Co.100
Portland

oAnm*'.»
#

o

■
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THE
NEW

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENT! TODAY.

Frank M. Low & Co.
Ka*in.an Bros. A Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Oren Hooper’s son*.
E. J. Harmon & Co.
N. M. Perkins A Co.
Ice Companies.
T. F. Foss A 8on.
K. 8. I>avl« Si Co.
C.tv of Portland.
Preferred Accident Ins. Co.

Excitement Died Down
at 5 p.

FINANCIAL.
U. 8. Flour Milling Co.
B.

A

THE FAIJOUTH FIRE.

C. C. M. & 8.

No

Co._

Buildings

New Wants, To Let. For Sale, l^ost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«ir appropriate heads on page 6.

m.

Yesterday.

Were Burned

by Shower

Sparks.

of

_____

~

BRIEF JOTTINOS.
Chandler'. Orohestra furnished music
at th. Greeley Institute oommenoenient
last evening.
There will be an adjourned meeting .f
the Temporary Home Board [at 160 Free
street Thursday morning. May 18, at 10
eleotion of offloers and
o’olnck, for tha
such other business as may coins before

It.
The residents on Spring street below
acHigh think It time that the winter’s
cumulation of rubbish and dirt should be
removed from their street.
Offloer Brown of the Deerlng distriot
received word from Blackstrap Thursday
that a man had been arrested there supthe break
posed to be the man wanted for
store about a week ago.
at Pride Bros.
the

description

tbe man

Not answering
released.
Many Portland people will be interested to learn of .the birth of a son .to Key.
and] Mrs. F. L. I-earltt of Breweton,
Mrs. Leavitt is tha
on Wednesday.
Ala
daughter of Hon. and Mrs J. P. Hutchinson,{Auburn, formerly of this city,
Lumj Mr. H. C. Dunton of the Dnnton
ber Cot of Rumford Falls, got some sand
into bis right eye about two weeks ago.
A nhvslcian removed tbe particles but a
was

Burning May

Fires Still

Cause Trouble.

tention

M! MUtch!
Awful Itchingof Eczema
Dreadful Scaling of
Psoriasis
CURED BY CUTICURA
Cuticpra Soaf, to cleanse tlie skin,
Cuticlra Ointment, to heal the skin, ami
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool the blood,
make the most complete and speedy cute
treatment for torturing, disfiguring huwith loss of
mors, rashes, and irritations,
hair, which have defied theskill of the best
and all other remedies.

physicians

THE SET $1.25
SOc. Sold
Or, Soap, Mc.i Oi.TMPT, Mc.i Rholt.st,
Bottoa.
•TBjwttn. row* D.Ajm C. Coir. Propi.,

more

Master’s

The Whole

Town Mustered to

Meet the Flames,

KRIB AT HUNT'S CORNER.
lire alarm of Are from box lt4 shortly
after noon Friday called the An department In the Hearing dlstrlot to a blaze In
the fleld bock of tbe land of Mr. John M.
Mills, residing on Ooean street at Lunt'a
The Are was started by a numCorner.
ber of small boys living In that vlolnlty.
The
boys were out in the Aeld near a
piece of woods and had built up a Are on
Soma of
a large boulder in tbat vlolnlty.
the Are
communicated with the grass
and brush growth and soon quite a live y
blaze was In progress. Tbe boys ran at
once to Mr. Mills and oalled bis attention
Mills decided not to
to the Are.
Mr.

The town of Falmouth was much excited all day yesterday, especially In those
portions lying near the First Congregational churoh on the road from West
The occaFalmouth to Colley's corner.
sion thereof was a forest lire which, while
^$*plwg to the woods Itself, rained down
burning cinders into the hamlet about
This fall of cinders made
the church.
and the relife extremely interesting,
porter of the PRESS who listened to the
ttory as told last evening by the assembled neighbors at the various country
conscious of having heard take any chances by trying to summon
stores, was
so sent In
nothing like it before since reading Lord assistance from his neighbors
Lvtton's description of the storm that an alarm from tbe box at the ooroer of
The wind was
Ucean and Main streets.
fell on Pompeii.
time
The cause of all the trouble arose in bltuvlna milts a stiff breeze at the
department not made a
some uncleared land of Mr. Christian and had the
on
the Woodville road. Mr. quick ruu the buildings in that locality
Lawson,
damserious
La ween had beeu tempted by the genera) might have suffered quite
The alarm for all out was sounded
dryness to benevolently assimilate with age.
He did about two o’clook.
lire some recaloitrant stumps.

appointed
pened.

tasks

as

if

nothing

had

hap-

The Are had not gone out, however. It
because
had only ceased to rain sparks
the wind had ceased to aid it. But over
in Garsoe’s woods, near the Woodland
road, great clouds of smoke wero pouring
occasionally the Haines would
up, and
run to the top of a tall tree with the sudforest
den brilliancy characteristic of
tires.

As

night

lighted up, and
away that the Are

came

on

warned

A MANUFACTURER’S ENTIRE STOCK IH
We have

thesky was
people miles

not subdued.
Ineffort was made tn
no particular
deed,
subdue it, because it is practically Impossible to stop it in the thick woods and
brushes. All that cun be done is to protect the buildings menaoed by sparks.
The people of Falmouth generally felt
that if the wind should blow again today
they would have another hard Aght.
The woods that are the soeue of the lire
in the best timber region of tha
are
town, and lie principally on the farms
of Christian Lawsen, Earnest Winslow,
Mr. Stone, the depot master, and Edward Gar see. It Is impossible to tell the

It is the specific remedy for troubles
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
My kidneys troubled me,
Kidneys
and on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep Is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." Michael Boyle, 3478 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Scrofulous Humor-" 1 was In terrible
condition from the itching and burning of
Grew worse under
humor.
scrofulous
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills. These cured
J. J. Little, Fulton, N. Y.
me thoroughly."

ptjy

Fire alarm box 61, Friday noon, called
out the department to the vicinity of the
Portland
and Rochester depot where
there was a blaze from a pile of logs on
The tire probably
the marginal way.
caught from a spark from some passing
engine. It was soon extinguished with a
The logs belonged to
loss of about 110.
Brackett’s mill.

NARROW ESCAPE

A
From

a

Serious Accident at the P. A O.
Coal Wharf.

1 of the Maine Central
Shifter No.
railroad while backing out of the old P.
& O. coal wharf with seven loaded Jcara
Wednesday afternoon ran into an open
switch and came within an inch of •rolling into*the harbor.
This P.& O.wharf Isa hard place to get
out of with a load, there being quite a
grade and the engine has to get quite a
headway to get over it.
At 3 p. in. engine one ran^down on to
wharf to haul out seven loaded cars.
She
minutes while the
had to wait a few
loaded and in the
last oar was being
meantime another engine went over the
switch and the switch man was changing

wheeling, for
tennis,
golf,
boating, shooting, fishing and almost

FOR

any other out door sport,
heavy wool stockings in
fanciful colors and
and checks

plaids
thing.

and

light

them

with
all

footless,
and

$3.36

heavy,
pair.

a

feet

grades,
to

50c.

pensable adjuncts

to

for

5.50 for

#

and misses' suits
of ladles’
Among the goods just. bought we hart
made of nloe quality Venetian broadoloth
Home abont 75
and cheviot, In blaok and colors.
capes, mostly In bleak which wt
lined
throughout with One qnallty
taffeta; others only silk lined jackets, ■hall sell at the following prlocs:
lot

One

others

plain,

some

broidered

; some

have

and that saved her from
The wrecking train was
going over.
sent for and
after working three hours
succeeded in getting the engine back on
roadbed

the rail.

We have finest line of nice dressy and
in the city.
McNeill, 20?
Middle tit.

stylish suits

WE

SHALL

HAVE

A

GRAIN IN-

SPECTOR.
The

board

trade Is considering the
inadvisabi'.ity of appointing a grain
spector at this port. It is said that some
difficulties have been experienced with
quantities of grain shipped from Portland and unless an inspector is appointed
a portion of our trade
may be diverted
of

three pieos skirts, not one of them
Intended to retail for less than $85;
prloe for this sale only

FISHING AT THE

RANUELEY8.

To accommodate the large numbers
now going through to the Rangeleys for
the early spring fishing, ;the Portland and
Rumford Falls railway will on and after

May

15tb

run a

through

car

leaving

Union station, Maine Central railroad, via
the Rumford Falls line from Portland to
Hernia daily (except Sundays) on train
leaving Por Hand at 1.40 p. m. Returning, through car will leave Bemls at 7.45
a. in., arriving at Portland 12.20 m.
See
time table of Portland
and Rumford
Falls railway.

was

BRAVE

ACT

John

Hadzor,

OF
the

JOHN
head

HADZOR.
usher of the

Portland theatre, did a biave act yesterday afternoon about three o’clock
by
The horse
stopping a runaway team.
was going along Monument square at a
breakneck pace when Hadzor dashed out
into tae street, jumped into the
back
part of the wagon and getting into the
seat seized
the reins and brought the
horse to a standstill.
When he returned
the team to the owner,
a reward wa?
generously ottered Hadzor which he veiy
modestly declined to tafee.

was
our

$15.00

One lot of Bults In reefer or light fitting style of different kinds of material,
In gray, blue, tan and brown; the wholesuits
ranged from
sale prices of these
115.75 to 119.50; our sale prloe,

One lot of suits in all desirable shades,
or reefer style,
nlosly emworth 117.50;
broidered, new out skirt,
will go st this sale for

tight fitting

ONE LOT tlL WOOL CURES
In

blaok, tan,

and

blue

green,

made, wholesale price $3.60,

our

Ollier suit*, at $10,
0.98, 5.98 anil 4.98.

8.98, 7.98,

worth from $7.98 to $10.50.

nlcelj

price

(Only

to

eaob costumer.)

One lot capes made

diagonal,

of all

lined throughout

intended to retail at $5.60,

wool

ala;

with silk

our

plroe

schedule:

descriptive

In connection with onr suit, jacket and
sale we ehall oontinue to oiler our
Silk Waists at the same prioes as luet
$3.25
know all about $5.00 Jackets will lie
week.
Doubtless you
7.60 Jackets will be
4.73
them tbe papers had tbe full story, so
6.89
here we will simply say that nearly every 10.00 Jackets will be
12.00 Jackets will be
7.98
lady who looks at our Waists says thsy
15.AX) Jackets will be
8.9S
are the prettiest In the city and the prioes
16.50 Jackets will be
10.03
shell remain for this week, as follows:
18.60 and 20.00 Jackets will be
12.50
$9.99. 3.99, 4.99, 5.99, «.99, 7.99
$22.50, $J6.00 and $27.50 and $80.00
8.99 and 9.99.
Jackets will go at
$15.00 and 17.50

THE JACKET PRICES.

cape

DRESTSKIRTS.

$1.6S
one

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.

All Wool Plaid Skirts In very desirable
shades at
$4.50, 5.98 and 7.50.
One lot of Serge Skirts (about SO),
worth 11.98, for this sale at

$9.98, 3.98,

this sale,

$3.0!

4.98
grade

Other copes at $4.88, $5.88,

$6.18, wortl

from $7.50 to $12.

$19.50

4

75

5.08

effects in
Don't fall

Just opened the very latest

*10.00
*8.5'J

*!S and *18 Skirts for
*13 and *13.50 Skirts for
Ktc., etc., etu.

3.50

SHIRT WAISTS.

$15.00

*31.80 Skirts for

$1.75
2.CO

8.08 Reefers will be
4.98 Reefers will be
6.98 and 6.08 Reefers will be
7.60, b.50 and 10.00 Keefers will te

$1.39

Other Dress Skirts at
foi

Ages 4 to 12.

$2.08 Reefers will be

Silk and Satin Skirta and high
Crepon Skirts, some *38.00 Skirts for

$10.98

percale,
to see

lawn,

ginghams,

etc.

them.

•

We shall have other sales tins seasou, next season anu ior many sea>u»» ■<> cuiue, »»» uum,
In fact, the prices we
than at this sale.
expect to be able to give our patrons greater values for their money
of the year, in all our business
have made on this stock wero never before paralleled, considering the seasou
Medium
ase.
experience, and we are glad to give our patrons the benetit of our surprisingly splendid purch
this most unusual
of
take
not
Will
in
this
sale.
advantage
are
considered
you
and high grade garments only

opportunity?
WE SHALL BE
ON ACCOUNT OF LIMITED MARGIN WE MAKE ON THESE GOODS
OBLIGED TO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
DURING THISSALE.
ALL WHO CAN ARE REQUESTED TO CALL FORENOONS
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 6.30 AND SATURDAY TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

to

boys--$i>36

to

men.

R. M.LEWSEN &
538

When you

ready
lighter weight Underclothing, the two great
department here devoted
to it are quite
ready to
are

Portland, Maine.

Congress Street,

for

supply

prices

BaU

men’s

a

excellent

of

ribbed

finished

neckbands

French

and

at 50c.

A fine natural
cotton-and-wool

mixed
at

one

$1.00—at these two prices
includes about
our line
every
wear

All GENUINE Shawknit Stockings bear the
trademark

your
that are all in your

briggan
quality,
neck,

CAUTION.

at

wants

favor.
We sell

elsewhere.

The board is now receiving,large numfrom summer tourists
bers of inquiries
proposing to visit Portland.
Many from
the Pacllic slope are now proceeding leisurely upon their way. Indications point
to the fact that many Massachusetts people are deserting their home resorts for
the shores and hills of Maine.

handoomely emoiroular, others

to the following

SILK WAISTS, LADIES'anil MISSES'JACKETS

LADIES' 111 MISSES' SUITS. LADIES’ CAPES,

cars cauie

into the

comparison,

and

any

atheletic costume, 50c

$2.50

inspection

too:—indis-

Sweaters

it.

When the engine whioh was pulling the
out the engineer, Frank Foster,
saw the
open switch when almost into
it and tried to 6top the train. The engine
could not oheck the train, the weight of
the train simply pushing
the engine
right along over the switch and to the
?ery edge of the water.
'lho engineer seeing he could not stop
told the fireman, John Kelly, to jump

stock

Your attention is invited, for

Our

line of

-—-

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, MAY 13, AT 8.30 A. M. AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK

the

hosiery section is
showing a handsome

JACKETS,

quantify

a

loud

are

manufacturer of

we have secured is all of the very latest style, material and finish, in every way as desirable
They are going on sale at a 10 per ceut advance
of goods as ever came into the city of Portland
over the price we paid for them, which means OUR customers lor the next week will save an average of :J0
out of this great stock. In other words, you pay
per cent over the wholesale price on every purchase cade
retail
their
of
50
cent
a
trifle
over
price.
regular
only
per

The

$10.50

Portland, May 13, 1899,

well known

60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT®.

BURNING LOGS.

a

CHILDREN’S
AND SKIRTS

ABOUT

FOB

--

worth of

$11,000.00

AND
SUITS

MISSES’

_

Hood*. HU. car. Mtt 111.; the non Irritating and
cathartic to take with Hood’. Sar»partllm.

the entire stock of about

CAPES.

Eye,’*

You
of
health, and if you do not
attend to duty, the blame is
easily located. If your blood
is out of order, Hood’s Sarsaparilla will purify it.

just purchased

LADIES,’

44No Eye Like the

few days ago inUamniatioo set in and
Mr. Dunton came here to the Eye and
J
,
Ear Infirmary for treatment.
The Maine Historical eooiety will hold
no more
meetings this season until the
annual meeting this summer. The usual
this several days ago, and the lire—to
field day will be held in the fall.
use
the expression of a man who was
Zion
M.
E.
The new pastor of the A.
to the facts—had “smugged and
Mountfort street, Mr. W. H. knowing
mission,
morning.
smugged*' until yesterday
sermon in
fclngletoD, will preach his first
that
Then arose the lleroe west wind
this city on Sunday. Rbt. S. \V. Hutohmado life so unpleasant everywhere yeslna, the retiring pastor has been assigned
terday, and fanned the smouldering emto the ohuroh at Attleboro, Mass., and
bers into a raging forest lire, which licked
will leave for that place Suturday mornup the trees and bushes pretty clean in
ing.
Some of the tlylug
that neighborhood.
Friday the liquor deputies made seizIn Mr.
Albert Wilson's
lighted
sparks
ISO
Center
Pleasant
11
street,
at
ures
and another blaze was soon
242 Pore street. woodland
and
street
Middle
street,92
clouds of smoke there. The
of soariet fsver at 20 Briggs rolling up
One case
grass in the lields adjacent to
growing
of
health
board
to
the
street was reported
did not atford fuel of the
the woods
yesterday.
kind to allow the flumes to sweep
right
enelectrical
Mr. Parnham of Boston,
the country as it does in the prairie lires
gineer of the New England Telephone which
There was
you read of in books.
arrangements
Co. is in the city making
no
such feature to the dre, although
for some additions to the switch board in
reached Portland might
rumors that
ihe Portland office, which the increased
have led the imaginative to believe that
has j made
the
of
company
busiiuss
the people of Falmouth would llnd refuge
necessary.
only In wells or bog holes. The mischief
of
the
Printmeeting
monthly
Begular
done by the sparks that ilew from the
at McDon- was
Na
Pressmens'
union,
22,
ing
burning woods and rained down in the
ald Bros, office on Federal street at 5.15
hamlet aboutfthe church. There were the
p. m.
church, the chapel, the houses of Mr.
Joseph Richards, Rev. Judson W. Shaw,
PERSONAL.
the Widow Prince, Mr. Albert Marston,
Dr. & F. Robinson, Mr. H. N. Stone,
dosed
her
has
Essbnrn
Manton
Mrs.
Mr. Algernon Rowle, Mr. Henry P. Merhouse on Pine street and gone to Rockrill, the store of Charles Richards and
haven, her cottage at Ugunqult, Me, for
The houses of the
Odd fellows* hall.
the summer.
Widow Prince and Mr. Joseph Riohards,
Mayor Mortland of Rockland was In
und the chapel were favored most by the
the city Friday.
and in this region gathered the
C- S. Bradbury of the R. M. S., and sparks,
of the 100 or 200 townsmen
John H. Donovan of the post office left larger portion
who responded willingly to Selectman
Thursday evening for Buxton Center
Frank Blanchard’s general call to muswhere
they are endeavoring to corral
The great clouds of smoke attracted
ter.
some of the llDny tribe.
many sightseers from Deerlng and Portis
in
Auof
Portland
Waldron
Asbury
land, and the crowd of teams that came
gusta called there by the serious illneBs of
circus day forcibly to one
suggested
his father, Levant Waldron.
hero of the tight, who modestly told his
Cumberland
Wilson
Blon
Cashier
of;tho
at the forks or tue road fast evennational bauk is out of the city for sev- stoiy
ing. Many ladies were among those who
eral days.
band of the most valiant of
the Equitable came, and a
The'Mainc manager of
them, led
by Mrs. Leighton of East
Life, ilr. F. H. Hazelton, is spending
did Amazonian service when the
the week in New York at the home ollice Deering,
The lire
shower of sparks was thickest.
of the company.
with switches ol
was fought generally
Contractor George Staples is at Hebron
the
brushwood,
lighters beating out
overseeing the work on the academy
But water
whatever lire would catch.
grounds.
also was used; und at Mr. Joseph RichThe daughter of Hiram W.Ricker,Esq.,
ard's house the flames got such headway
of Poland Springs, still lies very ill In
in the shed that it had to be pulled down.
this city, where for 14 weeks she has been
The roof of this house also caught; but
Two
troubles.
from
pulmonary
suffering
crawled onto the roof by
Mr. William
surgical operations have been performed
of a window and extinguished the
way
of
each
time
with
for the removal
pus.
blaze. The fate of this house was considmarked improvement. The chances are
ered so dubious that the neighbors moved
She
now decidedly in favor of recovery.
Whenever the sparks
out the furniture.
is 13 years of age and has always been
seemed likely to get ahead of the men the
Mr. Ricker is alStrong and vigorous.
bell of the church would be rung to keep
most a daily visitor to the bedside of the
awake, and attract the slower
little girl while her mother has been a everyone
The Portland and
citizens to the battle.
constant attendant.
Yarmouth electric road sent up about
BANK thirty Italians Jfrora the work at UnderCUMBERLAND NATIONAL
afcd the children of sunny
wood
TO REDUCE CAPITAL STOCK.
auxiliaries.
At the semi-annual meeting of the Italy^miiiie valuable
All the afternoon and up to 5 o’clock
stockholders of the Cumberland National
the situation remained critical; but at
bank in June a proposition for the reducthat hour the wind died down and the
tion of the capital stock of the bank will
At C.30 o’clock the peomen dispersed.
be acted upon. Circulars have been isof Falmouth were going about their
sued to the stockholders calling their at- ple
to the matter.

People living near the Are thought NEW RECRUITING OFFICES.
than 90,000 worth had bean burned
up, hut that the losses would not go Capt. Jam** H. frier, 17th
Infaatry,
above 98,000. There was much uncertainTook Charge of Rendezvous Tester*
woodland
muob
how
ty, however, as to
day.
had actually been burned over.
most exciting
happenings, the
• Like
Captain James H. Frier, 17th Infantry,
fame of the thing was muoh larger than
arrived In the city Friday from Columbus
home
tbe raallty. The hasty summoning
barracks and took charge of the recruitwho were
of many Fa 11 mouth people
ing station on Fore street, relieving Lieut
working In Portland, the clouds of black Lamoreux. Capt. Frier la a
graduate of
amoke that ware
plainly visible from West Point of tbo class of >N6
and was
tbls city, and the high wind whtoh satisfirst assigned as second lieutenant In ths
fled every condition for a big tire, conHe was promoted
17th U. 8. artillery.
spired to spread tremendons rumors. It first
lleutenant|Januery 86, 'U3,ln the lath
was said at one time that the church and
Infantry and afterwards transferred to
eight housea had been burned. These
the 17th Infantry In which regiment ho Is
rumors sent many people to the some. In
now a captain.
teams and on bicycles, and henoe resulted
that appeerunoe which reminded tha Fal- ! We have ell kinds of spring and summouth people of drone day.
mer suits Id light and blue colors from
Last evening quite a number of bloy
>4.89 to $15,00. MoXslIl, 807 Middle 8t
diets went out to view the Are. The bwt
way was to go through Morrill's and
Allen’s oorners, and thenoe to Smelt Hill,
across the old wooden
covered
bridge.
Heyond that point the smoke and flames
There was not
were auflJolent guldw.
much to be seen, however, as the Arc It
are master
your
some distance from the road.
low.

underdesirable
idea to be had.

No need of

going without them,
only 50 cents on a lot
of new arrivals, in Fancy Shirts ol
On*
the famous Congress make,
The loud shirt
word of warning.
must have a plain tie, the striking
tie requires a white shirt for a back
The

price

is

ground.
For

houses,

country

English enamel water
hot water
pots,
jugs,
candle sticks, glassware,
forks, spoons,
dishes, plates,

knives,

cooking
cups and
nese

saucers

of

Japa-

paper racks,
napkins, ham-

pottery,

paper

mocks,

balcony

piazza cushions,
shades,

mats—plenty

of

door

things

in

the basement of vital interest to you who are preparing for a summer at
the

islands

or

in

the

We

1

p'y

our

you
collar

challenge all Portland
style, quality and price.

hats

The hatters’ $1.50 hat, 95 cts.

MOORf

CO.

MADELEINE.

Foreslde'
litouin
to.45. Princes point U.OO.
Cousins 11.15. Littlejohns 11 uo, Gt. Clietieague
Point 11.55, Birch IsMere
Bustins
11.30,
11.45,
land 12.00. arriving at Chamberlains Landing,
Brunswick at 12.30.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
MEN’S OUTFITTERS,

can

EXCURSION

mere Point A Cliamberiuins
Lauding. Brunswick.

Leave Portland at 10.00. a. m. Waites Landing
10.30'Madokawando 10.40, Town Landing (Fal-

We’re price cutters, but noi
quality cutters,

Mouiuueut Square.

To

STEAMEB

The hatters’ $2.00 hat, $1.45.
The hatters’ $2.50 hat, $1.95.
Sole agents for Young’s llats.

NOTICE-All persons who

<st

______,_-—

SUNDAY

It

country.

,OWEN,

Mass.
Lowell,
SHAW
STOCKING
CO.,
aprS£law3wS8p

and 2000 linen, 10 cents.

We
for

accommodate

Friends with board uuriug their yearly
meeting which will be held in Portland, fron
June Mh to iaih (inclusive) are requested it
communicate with. MRS. P. C. JOUr^STON
ij-x
Cumberland street*

and

your satisfaction.

understand

on

genuine goods

This alone ensures

department. We
different
styles, guaranteed
sixty

about
have

want

to

the toe.

on

RETURNING
Leave Chamberlains Landing. Brunswick at

2.00, p, in., Birch Island 2.30, Mere Point 2.35.
Gt. Clieheague 2.50, Littlejohns 3.0o. Cousins
3.05. Princes Point 3 20. Town Landing (FalMadokawaudo 3.40.
Foreslde)
3.35,
mouth
Waites Landing 3.55, arriving in Portland at
4.25.
Leave Portlaud 4.45, for Waites Landing, Madokawando and Town Landing.
Leave Town Lauding at 5.30, for Matiokawando. Waites Landing and Portland.
FAKES:—Bound trip tickets to CUebeague,
or intermediate laudiugs. only 25 cents ; other
landings 35 cents; children 15 cents. Shore
dinner at the Domhegan House BOceuis.
Ticket* good for Sunday May 14th.. onlv.
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT CO.
Ca»)L E. A. Baker. Mgr.

tnayl2d£i

|

WATCH

THE
REAL

REPAIRING.
We have made

a

specialty

BUZZiNG

of

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

We have had years of experience and understand it
Wo
in all its branches.
guarantee every job to lie
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, #1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

FRANK

P.lflcKENNEV,

KIND
will be along in a couple
of weeks. This gives you

just

to

apply

a

good

Paint.
Screen
of
Black, Green or Bronze
Green.
jjpt, 15c.
pt., 25c

H. H.

Watchmaker,

time

coat

HUY & SOS,

Middle Street.

MO.MJMEJiT Sttl'AKE.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Gola
We give you the higher price for Old
McKENNhY tno
wo uie it for making ring*.
oct.»uu
Jeweler, Monument Square.

as

Tbo best American Mntnspnoas. made by tlm
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
McKLyisiiY, the .Jeweler
for one year.
inarlUdd
Monument Sguare.

\

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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ESTABLISHED

JUNE

GROWTH OF THE ARMY.

A GOOD THING
RUB IT IN

It Was Formed in 1789
With 886 Men.

Copyrighted, 18W, by UrrU W.

For

Neuralgia
Coughs
Colds
Asthma
■

Many Changes

For
Chilblains
Stiff Neck
Soreness
Bruises

Rheumaiisni

(be

Lieutenant

A

Once

Lame Back
Sore Throat

Hoarseness

in

Fighting

Fortes of the Nation.

Sprains

Diphtheria

the

Colonel

Highest

Officer.

POWERFUL, PENETRATING
Washington Was to Hare Been

CLEAN TO USE
Trial Betties Free
Send 4c, in stamps

to

pay

postage.

I

fciiiifniiiTWi

General of the Army.

Sold b,al1 ^ggists * medicine dealers
Regular Size : : : : : 25c
S|] TifleS TIllS SIZB
I $1.00

MINARD'S LINIMENT MFG. CO.,

2Z3 Commercial St., Boston, Mass.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

AVege tabic Preparation for As
slmilating the Food andRegutating the Stomachs and Bowels of
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of commissioned two of Infantry and one of mounted rifleThe number
men.
The commissioned
was reduced to 818 and the enlisted
officers were
strength to 4 118. The “military peace increased to 1,040. and the enlisted men to
establishment" by the act of Marcfc 16, 11,653. Thera was bnt little ohange in the
1802, was fixed at 8,287 officers and men. staff corps.
The regular army remained at
these
There was one Brigadier. All the chief
oral*.
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staff department offloers were dispensed figures until the civil war broke out In
with, except an adjutant and Inspector 1861. in the acts of July 22 and Aug. 3,
general. For the first time the grade of 1861, six regiments of cavalry, five of aroolonel appears upon the arm 7 rolls, with tillery. and nineteen regiments of Infanthree of the grade at the head of the only try were provided for. The oommissioned
force was raised to 2.009 officers, and the
three regiments In the service.
There was no changed until 1808, when enlisted men to 87,264. Five Major Genthe act of April 12 provided for an addi- erals and six Brigadiers commanded
tion of livo regiments of Infantry, one of them. There wera many important adof ditions to the staff department of the
riflemen, one of light artillery, one
light dragoons, two Brigadiers, two army. Subsequently during the war the
brigade Inspectors, two brlgader quarter- grade of Lieutenant General was revived
masters, live hospital surgeons, 15 sur- and conferred on General Grant. After
geons’ mates, and one chaplain to each the war he was raised to be full General.
In 1868 the next change came. The act
brigade. The number of officers of the
army was increased to 774, the enlisted of July 28 provided for one General, one
force to 9,147 men.
This increase was Lieutenant General, live Major-Generals,
compelled by the threatening condition nineteen Brigadier Generals (including
of affairs with Groat Britain, which ulti- the staff Generals), eighty-eight colonels,
103 lieutenant colonels, 221 majors, 470
mately culminated in the war of 1812-15.
The act of June 29, 1812, made some captains 882 first lieutenants, 710 second
Important ‘additions to our military lieutenants, besides a large number of
The army was composed of a staff officer* of the lower grade not here
strength.
regiment of artillerists, two regiments of included. The army under the new orheavy artillery, two regiments of Infnn- ganization included ten regiments of cavtiy, and one regiment of riflemen—1,057 alry, live of artillery, and
forty-five of
commissioned officers and 84,095 enlisted Infantry. The commissioned
strength
There were two Major Generals was 8,036 officers and 51,605 enlisted men.
men.
30
lieutenant
In I860 the Brigadiers were reduced to
eight Brigadiers, 38 colonels,
besides staff sixteen (including eight staff Generals),
colonels, and 490 majors,
an
officers of there grades. |There ‘were
and there were large reductions in the

(Correspondence of The Chicago Inter- adjutant general, inspector general, quar- staff officers. The Infantry regiments
Ocean.)
termaster general, adjutant and Inspector were reduced to twenty-five.
The comWashington, D. C.. May 5.—The army general of the army, a commissary gen- missioned officers were reduced£to 2,277,
of the United (States was constituted by
eral of purchases, commissary general of and the force of enlisted men to 35,036.
date of Sept.
a resolution of Congress of
ordnance, paymaster of the army, hospi- In 1870 there wore unimportant Z changes
of
act
national
ilrst
the
39, 1789, being
tal surgeons, and Judge Adovoates.
In personnel.
The officers stood about the
of
conthe
the
after
adoption
legislation
In 1818 the Major Generals had Increased same, at 2,261, butjthe enlisted fstrength
stitution. Onr regulir army was a most to
eight, the Brigadiers to 16, the colonels was reduced to 32,788.
It consistmodest affaii under that act.
to 52, lieutenant colonels to 55, and the
By various acts between June 16, 1874,
of
of
ed of a hattalllon
srtillery, composed
There was no Increase in and June 26, 1876, considerable changes
majors to 106.
of
Infour companies, and a regiment
the artillery or dragoons, but there had were wrought in the array.
The number
fantry. made up of eight companies. In been an addition of 19 reglmeuts of in- of commissioned officers war reduced to
all 'bis army of twelve companies ofdn
fantry. The grand aggregate of the 2,151, and the enlisted strength to 25,000
fanfry and artillery there were one lieu- regular army was 57,351 men, of whom
men, where It remained un il the Spanish
tenant colonel, three majors, 12 captains,
No change
war broke out last spring.
3,260 were commissioned officers.
Id lieutenants, eight
ensigns, one sura
of
The army in 1814 was composed
was made in the number of regiments in
geon, five surgeon’s mates, 48 sergeants,
of
either arm of the eervloe until March,
regiment of light artillery, a corps
48 corporals 24 musicians, and 720 private
artillery, a regiment of light dragoons, 44 1828, when two new artilleiy regiment*
soldiers. Grand aggregate of the
Unl^d regiments of Infantry, four regiments of wf»n> muhnrlzpd and raised. The arades

The Most Beautiful Suburb
offered to the peopla of Portland ia now ready for inspection. The lots are
all staked out and a map of same cau be seen at our olllcc, 53 Exchange St.
All streets are to be laid out with esplanades and no lots will be sold to any
but First Class People. Limitations as to prices of all houses.
Special Prices to Purchasers oi the First Six hots.
Look the property over immediately as you
Streets are to be opened at once.
can surely save money by buying now.
Either call or write or telephone us
j and we will appoint a time to meet you.
ever

a
states regular array ui
nov, oov
riflemen, a reg rnent of rangers, and
and men, a lieutenant colonel being the
Total commissioned,
some sea fenclbles.
ranking officer In the entire army.
8,496; total enlisted force, 69,179. There
In 1700 there was an increase of one
was no noteworthy
change In the stall
major, four captains, four lieutenants, department. This was the high-water
enlisted men.
fjur ensigns, and 376
mark of the regular army during the war
bringing the total up to 1,273, of which with Great Britain, the last battle of
The
commissioned
officers.
foroe 527 were
which was that of New Orleans, on Jan.
lieutenant colonel continued to be the
8, 1815, after peaoe had been declared,
HE SMOKES LIKE GEN. GRANT.
highest grade In the “army."
the
nor
American
the
neither
In 1791 the United States army blosPresdent McKinley la becoming as Inbeing
however,
British
commander,
somed out with a full-fledged Major Genwas
Gen. U. S.
British veterate a smoker as
The
of
the faot.
aware
oral, a Brigadier General, a quartermas- suffered a bloody defeat at the hands of Grant. To this is attributed his present
ter, and a chaplain. There was no in- General Jaokson. The foreglong, llgures. nervous condition. The President smokes
crease in the artillery
companies, but a It must he remembered, take no account continuously from the time he goes Into
second regiment of Infantry was added, i
of volunteers and mlltla; they have to do his office at 9 a. m. until he retires about
and the aggregate of the army was Inmidnight.
with the United States army.
only
were comcreased to 2,232, of whom 104
His official visitors And him with the
FURTHER MODIFICATIONS OF 1815
missioned officers and 2,128 enlisted men.
inevitable cigar and when the door of the
8, 1815, the
Under the act of March
From 1792 to 1796 there was practically
a visitor
abinet room is opened
army wus reduced to two Major Generals,
no change from the following organizatobacco t^jke puffs out
a blue haze of
officommissioned
874
four
medical
Brigadiers,
and
:
General
tion
general staff,
aod Mr. McKlnl3y is 6een engaged in
There were
staff, four sub-legions, each composed of cers, and 11,709 enllsted.men.
adding more than his equal share thereto.
etaff
In
the
few
but
department.
of
changes
one
one troop of dragoons;
company
Porto
of Cuua,
Sluoe the occupation
ot
corps
The
artillery,
of
light
regiment
battailous
two
Infantry,
artillery,
Rico and the Philippines, admirers of the
of
lnfantiy,
of
regiments
of
There
were
eight
rides.
artillery,
and one battalion
in the
President holding commissions
and
one
one Major General,
Brigadier, one and a rifle regiments of Infantry,
army and navy have sent him many presThis
were
retained.
adjutant and inspector, one chief quur- a rills regiment
ents of cigars.
ler master, and 17 subordinates; one chief
organization continued for six years.
The first specimens to reach him were
further
re
still
was
In 1831 the army
eurgeou and 38 assistants, one chaplain,
from Manila.
They were the familiar
and
continued
then
It was
long
four brigade majors, 56 captains, 60 lieu- duoed.
long, black cigars of that city.
tenants, lour cornets, ;4S ensigns; total embodied in the following departments:
Almost every returning officer of the
department, pay
oomralfsioned, 258; total enlisted, 5,166; General staff medicul
arm; from Cuba and Porto Rico has a
purchasing department, box or two of
department,
giaud aggregate in 1792, 5,411.
cigars fer the President;.
topographical engi- These are
corps of engineers,
made for the chief exARMY REDUCED IN’ 1796.
specially
artillery, and
neers, four regiments of
The act of May 30, 1796,
considerably seveu regiments of infantry” Total ecutive and contain the finest tobacco
grown in the Islands.
reduced the army from what it was in
commissioned, 540; total enlisted, 5,58*1.
This prodigality of supply has doubtless
The office of quartermaster general
1792.
The official personal was as follows: One
tempted the President to an excessive uie
and paymaster general first turned up in
col13
two
Brlgadlsra
General,
Major
he would otherwise
of tobacco, which
There was a reauotion lu the
this year.
onels, 13 lieutenant colonels, 19 majors, have avoided. He excuses himself to a
officers by
number of commissioned
130 oaptalnd, 148 ilrst lieutenants, 148
asserttwenty-lire, and a reduction In enlisted second lieutenants, an adjutant general, degree for his constant smoking by
The grand aggregate
ing that it has a beneficial effect upon
strength of 2.030.
u
quartermaster
an Inspector
general,
the neuralgia with which he has t recently
In 1796 Wds 3,369 men and officers. There
general, commissary general, a quarter- been

was a

slight change

In

1798—an

increase

in officers to 289 and In enlisted men to
3,870; total, 4,159. Meanwhile the Major
General was dropped. A Judge advocate
appeared this year In the array organlza
Lieutenant colonels had increased
tion.
There were
to six and majors to fifteen.
jet no oolonels in the army.
Later, in 1798, because or the wai with
France, or threatened war, the army was
Increased to 10.000 men. A Lieutenant
Ueneral (Washington) and also two Major
Generals were added to the official personnel.
Otherwise, except in the particular of staff officers, there was no
change iu the organization of the army.
Under a special act later in the year 1798
the’urmy was again increased to 14,221
men and ollioers.
increased to 51,091
In 1799 it was
officers and men, and the army was
posed of two regiments of artillery

engineers, four regiments
forty regiments of infantry,

com-

and

dragoons,
and one regi-

of

There was
ment and battalion of rities
who was
one “General of the armies,"
b«en

Washington by

common

consent, but he died ere the appointment
could be conferred upon him by President
Adams; one Major-General, one Brigadier
General, and adjutant general, quarter-

master'general, paymaster, general, physician
general, an apothecary general,
purveyor1 inspector of artillery, inspector
an
cf fortifications,
engineer offioer, a
judge advoate, and four chaplains. Be-

test of ytat,
thousands of

sides these chief staff officers there were
Total
many assistants of lesser rank.
enlisted, 49,commissioned, 2,447; total
the
Grand aggregate, 51,691. In
244.
act oreatlng this force and its personnel,
the rank of Major General was conferred
on the quartermaster general, but he was
never commissioned to that grade.

Diseases, such
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as
Debility, Dizziness, Sleeple&sness aQd varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
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They clear the brain, strengthen
■
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
arc property cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price gi per box: 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refund tho
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., CI*v«Und, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
C. B. Guppy £ Co.. Agents, 1’ortluud, Me.

The act of May 14, 1800, authorized the
President to reduoe the United States
army to what it was
praotically before
the trouble occurred with Franoe. Consequently all the Generals were discharged
except ons Brigadier and the staffs gen-
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They have stood the
aQC* have cured
rcases of Nervous
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and

Courtships
Weddings.

Queer Ways in Which Some Proposals Are Made.

Polly

Owens Who Has

Had Fourteen Hus-

CHANGES AUTHORIZED IN 1800.

general, commlesary general, surpaymaster general, and
geon general,
commissary of purchases. Most of these

suffering.

master

chiefs of
various

staff bureaus

numuers anu oi

hud

assistants

umereiic

In

gniuea

It,

is

famous

related of Alassandro Guido, a
Italian poet and composer of the

kMwn’ttHinh

century.

that

Frastvui of apoplexy, brought

he
on

died

at

by disa Unely

In 1832 there was a slight covering a typographical error lu
In rank.
change in the number of officers. It was printed copy of poems which be was on
his way to present to Pope Clement I.
Increased to 68'J officers, and the enlisted
strength was raised to 6,540 men. A battalion of mounted rangers was added. In
CHRONIC KICKERS.
the

following

banded and

added,

a

year these rangers

were

regiment of dragoons

and therswas

some

increase Id

dis
was

the

Some In

Every Household In Portland

They Are browla| bees.
medical and pay departments. The aggrewus raised
officers
commissioned
of
gate
Cbronlo kickers tbe kidneys are—when
to 017 and the enlisted strength to 7,310.
they’re sick.
tha
of
infantry
the
In 1838
strength
What makes the kidneys slok? A simregiment was nearly doubled hr enlist- ple thing
inadditional
one
ments, although but
They have too much to do.
comfantry regiment was added, l’he
Must keep up their work; tbey never
735
to
increased
missioned offioers were
rest.
and the enlisted force was raised to 611,Can’t blame them for kicking.
ot
The next change
importance
804 men.
Ever have your kldneyt kick?
This was tho year in
took place in 1810.
Ever have a bad back, a lame, weak,
One
which the Mexican war broke out.
or aching one?
Major General and two Brlgadiors were
Know It's tbe kidneys kicking?
added and a considerable number of subThe baok aches because the kidneys are
ordinate staff offioers. Tho only addition blockaded.
mounted
to the line was a regiment of
Help tbe kidneys with their work.
rlffsmen. The number of commissioned
The baok will aohe no more.
enoffioers was inoreased to 775 and of
Lots of proof that Doan’s Kidney Pills
listed men to 17,0-iU, and in 1847 these ag- do this.
gregates were inoroased to 1,858 and 29,It’s tbe best proof, for it comet from
512 respectively. The Major Generals were Portland.
the
to
and
to
four,
Brigadiers
Increased
Mrs. A. H. Pierce, of ldd Federal
One regiment ofj dragoons, one
lores.
street, says: ’’Mr. Pierce derived great
inand
of
eight regiments
of Toltiguers,
beneUt from tbe use of Doan's Kidney
fantry were added to the line.
Pllls.IHe had a good deal of trouble arisAFTER THE WAR WITH MEXICO.
ing from tbe laok of proper action of his
In 1848, the Mexican war having ended kidneys for some time. Learning about
with oar complete sucoess, the army was Doun’s Kidney Fille, be got a box at H,
Immediately reduoed to two regiments of H. Hay & Son’s Pharmacy, Middle and
dragoons, ona of mounted rlllemen, four Free streets, used it and.|was helped at
of artillery, end eight of
infantry, 822 once.’’
Doun’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
commissioned officer*, and 6,435 enlisted
The Major Generals wtre reduced dealers; price CO cents a tux. Mailed
men.
There on receipt uf price by Foster-MIlburn Co.,
to one, and the Brigadiers to two.
the Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the United
were corresponding reductions in
States.
several staff corps.
Kemember
the name—DOAN’S—and
There was ne ebangs natil 1355. Two
oavalry regiment* were then added, also take no substitute.
••Hut

PAGES.

thoughtless moment lent a letter of appreciation to the author, who In due
The correspondence concourse, replied.
tinued, growing every day more Impassioned, until Burnett, throwing duty to
the winds, suggested an elopement to the
fair unknown.
“Nlobe” was willing, and at the appointed hour met him at the station.
She was closely vellsd—a necessary preoaotion, she explained—and not till London was reached did she unoover her
face.
Then, to his utter dismay, the pecBy the
cant husband beheld—his wife!
next train he wue conveyed back to Liverpool, a saddei and a wiser man,—London Mall.
WON BKIDE IN DISGUISE.
A few weeks ago a young man, who
said bis name was William Hubbert and
his residanoe St. Louis, arrived at Harrodsburg, Ky. His garments were torn
and he asked assistance from several persons.

bands,

And

a

Musical Gypsy Who Has

Won Twenty-One Wives.

He was badly crippled and walked with
aid of orutchee. Hubbert olalmed to
have been Injured In a railroad wreok
several years ago and to have left the
hospital permanently lame. From Herthe

Danville,
rodsburg Hubbert went to
where ho met Carrie Bells Tutt, who fell
In love with him.
Last night they came to Hurrodsbnrg,
Danville.
They
driving over from
aroused the Connty Clerk and obtained a

marriage lloense. They then sent for the
Half round the world bas Adam Pesb- Rev. H. Pearoa Atkins, who;married
ta, tbe gypsy, traveled with bis violin, them at the Coramerolal hotel.
leaving behind him a trail of twenty-one
Today the bride and groom were taking
wives, and who knows how many broken In the town in a rubDev-tlred buggy.
hearts P
This cnnduot’was In such contrast to the
t'or women to listen to Peshta’s music action of the crippled beggar of three
Under its | magio spell weeks ago that the people began to ask
wa9 to love him.
they endowed the slender, dark-skinned questions. It developed that Hubbert is
man with all the graces of a god.
quite wealthy, but why he chose to asHe was a wanderer, like the minstrels sume such a disguise remains to be
of old. The high places had little attrac- learned.—St. Louie Republic.
J
tion for him. He was no trained musiIS HE A BIGAMIST!
cian. He plays as the birds sing—by InHarry Hlghnote Is In a quandary aa to
stinct—because, It In his nature to draw
whether be has one wife, two wives, or
from a violin the most wonderful melono wife at all. He has succeeded, with
dies.
of the oourts, In getting hlipsslf
His fancy war aroused as easily as the the belp
Involved In a matrimonial tangle Which
I— kin
14a IawoH fnl> A Hav

week, or a month, marrying often, and
going Joyously on hie way to anothof General and Lieutenant General were er place.
He has a wife In Hnngiry, two in Turpermitted to lapse. The Major Gen3rals
key, two In AlglerB, six In New York,
were fixed at three, and the Rrigaders at
and othere In Spain, France, and In difsix, aside from the eight staff Generals,
which have since been increased by spec- ferent parte of the United Statee—twenhis muelo.
ial acts. There hos been a gradual In- ty-one In all, eaoh won by
It was only when he ran away with a
crease in the staff strength since the gengirl of It, whom he says he loves best of
eral reduction following the war.
all, that Peshta knew what trouble was.

to have
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Uj« most experienced 'attorneys confess
tljeir inability to unravel. Abont eleven
years ago Highnote niarriedjfor the first

Two years ago bis wife became a
Christian Science, and Highnote rebelled at this and sued for divorce.
His wife.liled a cross bill, but ha was
granted the decree, a condition being
that he pay the former Mrs.
Highnote
weal: later
|35 a month alimony. A
Highnote married again. When the first
Installment of the alimony fell due he
He and his violin will charm no more
failed to pay It, and asked the judge who
hearts, for be ranst pass six years in the
him the divorce to set the decree
Eastern Penitentiary In Philadelphia— granted
and the original divorce case was
aside,
understand.
oan
than
Pe
bta
Is
more
why
reinstated upon the docket. Yesterday it
—New York World.
the first
was dismissed on the motion of
CURIOUS PROPOSALS.
Mrs. Hlghnote's attorneys. This loaves
There ie more method, perhaps, than Highnote to oil npfiearancea with two
modesty Id the recent proposal to the legally wedded wives.
world at lAige of a Japanese lady, who
Hlghnote’e attorney will ask that the
advertises: "I am a beautiful woman, case be reinstated, and that the order setwith cloud-ilke hair, flowery fees, wll- ting aside the decree be set aside. There
low-like waist, and crescent eyebrows. I Is a suspicion that Mis. Highnote No. 1
have enough property to walk through is trying to get her husband in a position
life hand in hand, gazing at the flowers where she can have Him arrested for bigIf amy. Uocd lawyers and among them
in the day. and at the moon at night.
there Is a gentleman who Is clever, those in the County Prosecutor’s office,
learned, banrieome, and of good taste, 1 say, however, that Highnote, while he
will join with him for life and share the may civilly have two wives, is not crimplensure of being burled In the same inally guilty of bigamy, because he was
absolutely divorced from No. 1 before he
grave."
One of the most unconventional and married No. 2. The worst that oan be
startling proposals on record was that of done to Highnote is to arrest him for
Lorenzo Dow, an eloquent and popular contempt of court Infrefuslng to pay aliDow
Mr.
had mony ordered, but there Is no question
minister.
Methodist
mourned his first wife for a year, and about that, and Jndge Stover won’t do it
thought It was high time to replace her. at this late date anjVay.—Kansas City
One day at the close of his sermon lift Journal.
electrified his congregation by announce
LOVER.
RUSE
Ing: “I am a candidate for matrimony,
Mr. McManus Is a matter-of-fact f armand If any woman In this congregation
or. and the father ofys'number of attracwould care to take me, let her rise."
tive girls. A young farmer. In every way
After a modest Interval two ladlBs rase
eligible, was a suitor for the hand of the
from their seats, one at the foot of the
second unmarried daughter.
of
the
hack
the
other
at
and
tbs
pulpit
“No, no,” said old McManus, when
ohurch. The reverend gentleman Inspectthe young man hadfeonfessed: bis tender
ed them for a moment, and then said:
passion; “you cannot have the piok o’
"As the one nearest to me was the first
my llock.’’
her
and
will
make
to rise, I
my wife;
"Hut.” objected the yonng man, "why
Such
No. —.”
now we will sing Hvmn
should I be compelled to wait until after
an audacious proposal deserved tbe happy
tho eldest of your daughters is married?"
.i/i
„..«/!
no/
w.-iir,
until after."
union which followed It, and Mr. Dow
cun
hare the
was not the less contented with bis choice rejoined the farmer,l”you
elueflt; they must all be taken in their
because she was amply supplied with
turn.”
this world's goods.
The young man was dumfouuded, bnt
a
Only a few weeks ago It was recorded not dismayed. A few weeks after
to take
wedding was announced
double
that a famous performer on the trapeze
place at McManus’ house. The young
proposed to his wife when they were farmer bad persuaded his brother to take
swinging In midair from the same bar, the eldest, which, of course, left the way
second. McManus
and In a recent shipwreck an Australian clear for him to the
there is nothing like making good,
named Hnnnen was so much struck by anys
sensible rules and sticking to them.—
tbe
{courage and beauty of a young gov- New York Evening World.
erness who escaped in tbe same boat as
HAD FOUKTEEX HUSBANDS.
himself that before they were resoued he
Owens, wife of William Owens
Polly
to
be
his
her
wife.—
had secured
promise
of White Hiver Township, has just settled
Tribune.
Cincinnati Commercial
down in matrimonial bliss for the fourteanth time. She Is but 60 years of age,
COOK,
HIS
MARRIED
and looks ns though she would survive
her fourteenth and at least a dozen more
A Manchester uign, a pronounced epi- husbands. She is mother of six children,
She
cure, possessed a perfect treasute In a the result of her former marriages.
lirst time when she was
cook, regarded by all bis friends with wus married theand
was left a widow two
15 yeaisof age,
covetous eyes. One of these, who may be
years later. Since then shr has averaged
called Jones, to whom tbe delights of tbe a marriage every two years. She has setable were tbe zenith of bliss, managed emed eight or nine divoroes, while death
the releasing in the other case.
by the bait of high wages to allure the has done
She is part Indian, her mother beir.g a
culinary artist from her situation, ana hatf-oasto. By marriage she has a relato Install her In bis own kitchen.
tionship with half of the people of this
Driven to deaperutlon at his loss, her country, writes a Strawton (Ind.) correTribune.
old master sought an Interview, and by spondent of the Cincinnati
There Is no one in Indiana twho closely
promlslng marriage induced her to return approaches her record.
to her allegiance, in due eoureethe wedThere are two or three cases of martime, and one case where
ding took place, and for a time all went riage the sixth entered
into the seventh
was
well. Then once again the treacherous marriage
disoouuts that record.
time, but she
Hendrioks
Jones appeared upon the scene, and by Young
Benson Kggers of
fair wav to attain
speoious vows, adroit flattery, and poli- County, however, is in lie
has
just passed
tic presents^induoed his friend’s wire to a elmllur distinction,
his nineteenth year and is preparing to
desert her husband and hor home. *A contract his fourth marriage. He was
few weeks ago, however, the lady, hav- married the lirst time vvbeu he was but
wife but IT The
ing first assured herself that foi give ness 14 years of uge and his
consent of parents
wus
awaited her, returned to her duty.—An- marriage his upon
wife as a plaything, hnt
He treated
swers.
when he grew tired of lier he slung her
around like she wus a doll, and soared
IT WAS HIS WIFE.
her to death by drawing tazors across her
Last autumn a Liverpool tradesman throat and thr'owlug her on the Boor and
named Burnett, who had recently taken holding a red hot poker over her. She
tired of this and went home. The
unto himself a wife, read In a local paper got
marriare was annulled. The next two
souse ; gashing Verses signed “Nlobe.',' were also terminated by
his arbitrary
Being of a romuntlo; nature, he m a bursts of freaklshnrss.
time,

convert to

Ojg£

—,.,,

him mi I wouldn't like \er see on no man.
“Waal, sir, we didn’t gain much on the
an war well down near them
oirottajr high o>rh«4d, foresting hate, Mermaid
*1 10
hospital Islands w'en I seen a flaw o’
H.Ir of Onr Ilutcll of 1,100
flrty trnipMt signs 1* blown about the coa^t,
of
gale.
tossed
every
wind a-comln, a-dancin an a-swooptn
Purposeless, ehainless,
Onh A,lm.
Like one whore soul some wandering grief
acrost the water, an l*d jist time ter put her
hath cross*!
head ter it w’en it struck us. She’d ’a’
woe—
of
the
on»
and
promiTo
unrestfulnear
spaoelese
B.
Klnnalrd,
vague
Ur. J.
keeled over ol she'd ’a’ tuck it houvdslde on.
that So through the alr’a thick vistaa do they go.
says
c'f
L»noMt®r,
nent pbygioi.nc
An Miss Eleanor, Bhe made shift so me'ow
o»
In What time the storm kings soour the plains
wa*
tobaoci
bnyer
ter git In the Jib an put a reef in the mainin I84t) a European
high.
near the
aall, me a-keepin her head to, fer wo
And cloud drift darkens all the lone, vast sky.
Garrard, stopping at a house
their wings knowed what that flaw meant.
An, suro
headwaters of Sugar cweli, an Important The sun smiles; they descend,
And rest.
old mon
enough, the storm war on us afore ye
shipping point, and one day an
And peace rules in each calmed, soft, brood- could
lo
say Jr.vk Robinson.’an the wind
from Cosey county, who happened
ing breast.
roared post us an druv the spray in our
whose name
—William Biggs in Youth’s Companion.
pass by, asked the European,
an
the sky war overcast with clouds
fanes,
what be was buying,
was Hilly Walls,
as come up from nowhere like, an in that
am
‘‘1
when he laughingly answered:
mini! I looked back an seen the Mermaid,
with all sail set, leanin over on her side
here buying rats to ship to England.
l«n
them?”
an plowin her nose in the breakers, w’ile
‘‘What are you paying for
The yacht Maisle was picking her way that th*r Cronin sat at thewhoel with the
man pursued
Mints apiece." The Casey
his native among the dozen or more pleasure limits same face on him he had afore.
his journey, and going to
“‘He’s sallin like a crazy man,’ says
that lay at anchor In the Inlet when I,
cat within
county ho gathered up every
who was tightening the Jib sheet, saw her Miss Eleanor, excited like. ‘He’ll capsize
its hordere that the owners would give master. Captain Martin, doff his old yacht- sure, cap'll. Call ter him ter bring her hoed
four-horse team passed
up, and with his
ing cap and hob his grizzled head.
to, for heaven’s sake.’ I yelled till I war
to
through Clncoin and Boyle, adding
“D'ye see that thar lady an gentleman?" black in the face, but he didn’t heart
wooden cages asked he, indicating with a wag of Ills leastwise he kept right on, an all we could
his stork of rats, till at last
bis head some people on boanl an ugly little hoar war the rushin of the winds an the
full of felines were piled as high upon
swishin of the big waves as tumbled half
oonkl be brown sloop to port of uz
old government, wagon as they
over us, an presently Cronin give a yell
“Yes,” I said. “What of them?"
Walls’
at Mr.
and
arriving
on.
kept
“Waal, that thar's Mlsa Beemls an her that war kind of a laugh, an wo seen the
said: "1
hoarding house In Garrard, he
father, Mr. Frederick Beemls, as lost his Mermaid keel clean over.
caw we
have brought you them there
“.fist fer a minlt I seen the gal cover
money on Wall street spring afore laet.
I have In tbat
were talking about, and
We were going at a fair speed, but tho her face with her hands, an w en she tuck
best rnt
Old wagon eleven hundred of the
us and swept out i 'em down sho says,
boat,
rushed
‘Put altout, Cap’n
The
European
brown
by
catchers in Kentucky.”
ou blur,
Dver the blue wlatl ruffled waters of tho
Martin; we must wive that, man!’ It war
gentleman saw the joke wee
the
great
and he handed over $110 amid
bay. I stood and gaped after her until the jlst. what I war a-goin ter do, though how 1 ,
to
laughter of the orowd that happened at
iiaptaln recalled me to myself with a tri- war a-goin ter save Mr. Cronin, an me j
The eats were lllw-rated
I e present.
umphant “Than warn't I right about a'most a helpless cripple, l didn’t know
hiwin t l>*»o a
rnoe, and they do say there
that thar boat?"
As we come about bouncln an tumblin
since.
rat in that portion ol Kentucky
“How do yon account for her speed?" I like a cork we could see the Mermaid lyin
About twenty-one or twenty-two year*
over on her side, her sails Cappin in the
l/iter Judge French Tipton, now editor of asked.
“I don’* altogether. Boats Is like wim- water an her beautiful body a 1 if tin up an
the Kicbonind Pantograph, was running
adextensively
and
Ye
oan't
aflus
tell
how
men.
• nil per in Lancaster,
they're a-floppin down with the motion of the
vertised a cat race. The day for the fun goin ter net nor jlst why.
Ye never seen waves an Mr. Cronin a-dingin ter her hull
all
from
arrived, thousands of spectators
Mr. Beemls' other boat, the Mermaid?”
bareheaded an drippin. We run the Duck
over
Kentucky and other state* were
“No, but I've heard you mention her.” j lln up as dost as we dared an lay to, but
present in the beautiful 200-acre bluegrass
“Ye ase, I've knowed Mr. Beemie sence we warn’t near enough ter throw him a
lield of the Hon. Malcolm Hill, near Lanblue
and
pro* he war a young man an Miss Eleanor rope, au the dingey war full of water ter j
white,
caster.
lied,
the
she war a babby, an they sets a heap the gunwale an n-hangin outer the yacht's
aenre
gramme* were distributed among
the
of store by my jedgment—leastwise in stern like a lump of lead.
throng, 805 cat* were in line, and at
nautloal matters. It come about w’en Mr.
‘He kin only swim a few strokes,’ says |
tap ot the bell by President Tipton every
cat -hot out of the bag and went down
Beemls’ riches tuk an put. wings on their- Miss Eleanor low an quiet like. W’ile'
the line swifter than any thoroughbreds
that
Mr.
Cronin—
an
flew
nelves
mill
away
nfH-nikiii
of today, and, wonderful to record, the the
young gentleman as owns the big cAr up hi» min’ ter try how far them stroke*
car
the grand atn of
race was won by a
works
would
way—
bought
up
Blackport
Mer-1
kerry him or else he couldn’t hoi’
which was one of the original feline* sold
maid off’o him. It war my ’pinion at the on no longer, fer we Been him slip off’n
to the Luorpean buyer by the Casey counJudge time that it ’u'd be better fer Mr. Cronin the yacht's hull an flop in the water, an
ty man forty years prior thereto.
Upton’- oat race was one of the biggest ter stick ter his keen an not try s&ilin, as next minit Miss Eleanor war haulin off
and most l.mghable things in the history
he war never intended by natur* fer the her skirt an shoes, an afore I knowed it
of the stole, end will go down to future
water, though good lookin enough, fer she war a standi n on the gunwale in them
Garrard
of
tbe
in
history
generations
‘Miss
that matter, but he tuk the Mermaid, how- thar bloomer things an no shoes.
(uunfcy. —Herrodsburg (Ky.) Saying*.
somever, an as she sailed away with him
Eleanor, fer the Lord's sake, what bo ye
ter
her
father. goin tor do?’ says I, but she didn’t heed,
on board I heard the gal say
Never min’, daddy, never mind,’ says an a/ore I could git ter her with ray lame
ARK MADE OF GRAPHITE.
she; we’li have some sort'n a craft ter leg on that heavin boat she’d jumped overI nail in, won’t we?’ An me, a-standin 1 board an war swiinmln with them strong
I.cad Does Sot Kilter at all Into tin
ivhind ’em, says ter myself, *Ye will,’ fer | strokos of hers t’wnrds the flounderin
Composition of Pencils.
1 know’d neither of ’em couldn’t keep j drownln man.
Ho warn’t more’n 50 feet
from the water, they bein born sailors! away, but the sea war runnin high, on
both.
’twarn't no cinch ter git ter him, but she
The flttrt thing to be s&td aboct ieafi
'Twarn’t long orter this Mr. Beemis done it. I sposod at the time ho war too
pencils la that they are not lead pencils at Dome ter me one
day an asked ef I knowed played out ter know wot he war a doin,
all. Once upon a timestioks of lead were
a good boat he oould git cheap.
Waal, I fer no man in his senses, least of all Mr.
paper anti
used for making marks on
I said I’d look. Waal. I Cronin, would catch hoi’ of the person as
but
didn’t jist then,
wood, and the name.has survived, though one day I run acrost a lad as come up from ! comes ter save him liko he done ter Miss
nowadays all the penoils are filled with Boston waters an had a bit of a brown boat | Eleanor. I seen him clutch her arm desgraphite, or plumbago. This mineral is he wanted ter sell. She needed repair an peratolike—my God, I’ll never forgit the
found in only a few places in the world— war as ugly as blue mud, but he stud ter sight s long’s I live—an me helpless thar
along the it; she war seaworthy an a tidy sailor. | on the yacht!
iD Cumberland, KDglund,
“Waal, sir, she struggled with him, an I
of Mr. Cronin an the Mermaid hadn't bon
Laurentlan ranges in the province
fer almost two weeks then, an I could hear her 6|>eakin sharp an stern, an
Vt. The roun’
at
and
Tloonderoga.
Qaebee,
knowed the Beeinises, father an darter, then he began ter sink an drag her with
largest mines on this continent are at the war nigh sick ter be on tho water ag’in. him. Then somehow, with a mighty eflatter place.
So I says ter Mr. BeemiR, ‘Ye kin but try fort., she give him an herself a suddint jerk
the boat.’ An ho says, ‘All right.’
The graphite is taken in the lma from
out of the water, an 1 see her raise her list
the reducing
“Waal, the upshot of it war we tuk that an bring it down with all her strength
the mines and carried to
little brown thing out one dnv square atween his eyos. Sho done it twieet
mill, where it is ground or pulverized In thar ugly
fer a trial trip—me an Mr. Beemis an his afore he kept quiet, an then she swam in,
stamp mills under water. The line partldarter—an we hadn’t much more’n cleared a-haulin him along. It didn’t take more’n
T s of graphite float away with the water
the inlet w’en they war wild ter have her. a few min its, but it seemed a year ter me,
at
of
tanks, collecting
through a number
An Miss Eleanor says w’en we war a-com in
thinkin she'd give out an go tor the botis
It
reservoirs.
the bottom of these
home: ‘She’s most likea little brown duck tom with him. But sho was a strong
and
of
dust
form
a
class
fust
ter look at, but she sails like
swimmer, an she kept me ter heave her a
packed in barrels, in the
sent to the factory, where tens of thousyacht. We’ll call her the Ugly Ducklin.
rope, which I done, first a-tyin a loop in
come
her
name
how
she
an
An
that’s
by
it, so she could slip it of engineerin a getands of lead pencils are turned out every
how they come ter git her.
tin him aboard the Ducklin an a-keepin
day. The pulverized graphite Is so fine
“Waal, Mr. Beemis used ter git me ter her stiddy w’ile we done it. Miss Eleanor
| lat it really is a ; dust, dingy In color,
sailiu
w’en
ho
couldn’t
take the gal a
go
left, him a-hangin by the rope, w’ilo she
It is
amt smooth and oily to the touch.
’long, an many's tho little viges we tuk cliral>ed aboard with my help, an then we
an
Wo
the
her
me.
seen
Merdivided into various grades of fineness by
tergother,
rigged a pulley on the mast. But, Lord, I
maid hangin roun’ quite frequent, but war glad w’en 1 seen Mr. Cronin safe over
floating it on water from one tank to an
Miss Eleanor didn’t never seem partic’lar
the Ducklin’s gunwale, though ho might
other. The coarse dust sinks to the botpleased, I will say, an didn’t pay no ’a’ l>en a log fer all the signs of life war in
tom of the first tank, the next finer to the
’tention
ter Mr. Cronin’s sa
of
mount
him. An we laid him in the cockpit an
tank, and so on
bottom of the second
Mr. Cronin, he war a-tryin ter
lutes.
sho poured brandy down him w’ile I sat
down the line, the linest powder for the
earn ter sail his boat hisself, but he war
holdin the tiller. An I seen her push his
finest pencils settling in the last tank.
mighty dumb about it, an I didn’t see as ho han’ away from his templos and lean his
In another series of tanks the Herman
improved none, an specially when he seen head ag in her breast an stoop an kiss the
pipe clay, whioh is mixed with graphite
pencils he Ducklin a-hoavin in sight he’d handle mark her fist had made atween his brows,
to secure the different grades of
hat thar Mermaid like she war a four infrom very soft to extra hard, is graded in
mindin me no more'll ef I’d ben a sand
The finest' ian’ till she’d pitch an toss like a plungin flea. He come to, wanderin in his min’
the same way. by floating.
with
finest
the
graphite, BOSS.
clay Is mixed
an talkin ter hisself, jist a lot of gibberbeing ground together between stones,
“Bong about the middle of August Iasi ish. By gosh, what with him as deler’and the nardness of the pencil Is secured
arm
broke
an
inrear I got my
my leg
oua as a loon an what with the wind an
by increasing tho proportion of clay 111
ured by gittln caught in the boom of a the aea, we had a rough time gittln home.
the mixture.
jig cat.boat a greenhorn war a-tryln ter
“Howsumever, wo done it at last, an
For the medium grades Bsven parts by
tail, an I war laid up fer three weeks In Mr. Cronin war carried up ter the Beemis
weight of day are mixed with ten parte
After the graphite and clay
The fust day I war out, I ree- house, an then it come out that he’d ben
of graphite.
my bed.
mixture is put
are ground together the
lect, war a reg’l&r fall day, with a mist aick fer a week with a kinder low fever,
In.
n11 thn aafAr In ■niluUTPfl
the bay an a soft light on the 1)111) auiti lor ur nuumi, nu
over
unj
i-lyin
out under an hydraulic press, leaving a
krntor. I limned down ter the float an war
storm he’d gone down by hisself an tuk
The plasmass the consistency of putty.
looklo
foolhardiest
at
tbs
Duoklln
a-bobthe
a
out
i-standtn
Mermaid
the
alone,
ter is placed in a forming press, whloh is
bln an a-bowln her ugly little brown body thing fer a well man ter do, leave alone a
which a solid
a small iron cylinder, in
plunger or piston works up and [down. A up an down in the light swell, an as I sick one. But Mr. Cronin never war no
and
ittid thar Min Eleanor come along, an sailor, an that day his head war gone
steel plate having a hole the size
shape of the "lead” Is put under the open
lays she:
wrong!
end of the cylinder, aDd the plunger
“It war six weeks afore he got over that
‘Oh, oap'n, I'm so glad yer better an
forces
the
down,
through
graphite
pressing
tble ter be roun' agin. I're missed ye aw- spell of illness, an Miss Eleanor, she helpthe hole, making a continuous Jthiead or
ful bad. I ain’t ben oat on the Duoklln ed nuss him, but it alius a-kinder pusxled
As long as this thread
wire of graphite
fer a weak; my father’s away, an there's me ter make out jlst how matters stud
la moist It is pliable, but It becomes britI
ben no one ter go with. I aeon by her face
atween ’em afore 6he saved his life.
It
tle whan dry, so it Is bandied rapidly.
that she war a-longln ter the water, an I lean ter the belief that they war engaged,
Is cut into three lead lengths, straightened
felt mighty like it myself, so I says, er as good as, an had a quar’l. What d’ye
out, and then hardened In a crucible over
a coal are.
The leads, when ttaken from
Would yo like ter go this artemoont' think?” And the captain looked with wistthe crucibles, are ready for the wood,
Her eyes got big an bright, an I could see ful Inquiry into my face.
whiob la pine for cheap pencils and cedar
the sea yearaln In 'em more'n ever
“I think it very likely,” I said. “But
‘Oh,
When She strips
for more expensive ones.
res,’ says she, ‘but It wouldn't be right what of the Mermaid?”
of wood ere received at the faotory they
‘I’m all
ter take ye out an ye so weak.'
‘‘Oh, they pioked her up. She’s in comare run through a maohlne whloh cuts In
right,’ says I, ‘an ye oan manage the sells mission this summer, but Mr. Cronin
euoh one six grooves, round or square,
us well es any man, an, ef yer a min' ter,
most glnerally prefers sailin on the Ugly
and at the same time smooths the face of
Miss
we'll go, an I’ll help all I kin.
Eleanor’s
the wood.
Ducklin
nowadays.
l'be filling of toe stripe Is done by girls.
“It was a purty sight ter see that gal a-goln ter marry him, ye know. Min’
a
ol
The first one takes
grooved strip
sllmbln about gettta\hem thar sails ready the boom, sir! Min’ the boom! We’rs
bunco of
wood In her left band and a
ter h’lst.
She wore one of them bicyola goin about.”—Buffalo News.
leads in the right. She spreads the leads skirts
ye seen her In terday, an a little
ont fan shape, and with one motion she
His Story.
rachtln
oap, an her fane war rosy with the
Next to
fills the six grooves with leads.
sun an the wind, an the loose hair war
He stood before the police judge a wreck.
her sits another girl, who takes the filled
i-biowin roun’ her temples In little rings He suggested un echo of better days. He
strips and quickly and neatly lays on un
other
grooved strip whloh has just like—but ye seen her, An wot’s the use In had been arrested the night before for
been coated with hot glne by u third
mo tellin ye—
sleeping in an open doorway.
‘'
and
The
filled
glued
strips
girl.
The judge saw that the prisoner had
Waal, w’en we war ready we got under
and put in a
are piled upon each other
an
Duoklln
the
a-beuadin
a-dlppln
not always been a tramp and questioned
way,
left
are
to
The
where
they
dry.
press,
ahead, without no noise but the sweep ot him with regard to his past.
ends of the strips are evened off under «
wind through her rlggln an the wash
‘‘Well, your honor, It was this way, the
sandpaper wheel, and then the strips are the
fed into a maohlne whloh onts out the of the water roun’ us. We'd got well man said quietly. ”1 haven’t always been
Island
sound
w’en
I
seen
Staten
I was a stockbroker
Individual pencils, shapes them, and down
as you see me now.
delivers :)iem smooth.and ready for the thar war a storm a-oomin, an I says ter onoe. When I was a younger man, I beThe Miss Eleanor, ‘We’d better be a-turnln came interested in oopper. Copper is usuoolor and polish In six streams.
oolorlng la done with liquid dyes, after back,’ an she says, 'All right' An I
ally solid, you know. Well, I made a litthe
whloh the pencils are sent through
the Duoklln’s head roun', an we tle pile, then shifted to Iron. Iron is hard
varnishing maohlne —Sohool and Home. brought
t’ward
home.
An
all
of
a
scooted away
to handle, and I lost. I withdrew from
suddlnt we seen the Mermaid ahead of ns, the speculating for a time, but the old
an Miss Eleanor’s mouth set hard ImmeWhat Hart.
fasoination drew me again into the mael“What’s the matter!” asked the friend. ! diate, an she looked as stern an haughty- strom. I took a flier in some glittering |
beautiful lady kin possibly mining stock, but it was a loser
I said I
“You’re not angry because that man ac- like as suoh a
would try again. I bought a little train of
cused yon of being the political boss of look.
but
“‘We’ll
overhaul
that
boat.’
she
I
didn't
tie to
different railway stook,
says
this town!”
‘‘That Isn’t what he said," replied the an tightened the sheets. An In ten min- it long enough and went nearly broke ;
Ducklln
war sallln past
of my remaining fortune
utes
the
all
I
shoved
Then
Ugly
that
I
Intimated
“fie
Indignant oltleen.
the Mermaid as chipper as ye please, an into pork. It turned out that pork was on
wasn’t the boss.”—Washington Star.
Miss Eleanor wara-standin in theeookptt, the hog, and here I am.”
The judge had listened to the story at- !
uglvtn Mr. Cronin a bow an a look as
Vagaries of Woman.
must 'a' made that young feller feel mighty tentively, and at its conclusion discharged
“This shopping bag, madam, I can recchilly. We war two lengths ahead of the the prisoner. ‘‘Have you any money?” he
ommend. See wbat durable bandies It Mermaid w'en 1 looked baak an seen how
inquired as the man turned to leave the
baa.”
Mr. Cronin war a-saillu her. Thar warn't courtroom.
“Goodness 1 I want a bag that will wear no other man
her
oanvas
war
an
all
aboard,
“Xo, sir,” was the reply. “I’m broker ;
Show me
out before It goes ont of style.
now than ever I was.”—Detroit
Free ;
ene that hasn't got durable handles.”—i set, an Cronin hlsself war as white as a
on
look
Obloago H coord
a
had
reckless,
an
haggard
sheet

|

THE UGLY DUCKLING.

Forty word* taoorto* u4«r thli hood
for til cents. mih la wdranee.

one wook

Hut Now She In Trying Hard to
Cara Herself.

far

Sire

Ollier

People

!H«d«

lull* Mistake the

a

Day Whlek
a Ohaaee la

Several

Dare

Enjoy

a

Smile

at Her Kspraee.

The time honored story of the abseil tdItided man who Indited a fervent love
etter to each of tho two women with
whom he was carrying on a violent fllrtalon and afterward carelessly transposed
,ho notes and envelopes has been Biir|«ssed
of an unhappy
ly tho actual experience
Chicago woman during the past week.
This woman is a professional writer,
ind sho had boen making carbon copies

which
ipon her typewriter of some work
was to I* sent out. Growing weary of the
to
rest
her
heart
she
decided
Ircsome task,
iml mind If not hor Angers by writing
mine personal letters to dear and Intimate
'riend*.
Among the people to whom she resolved
*> write woro a couple of men, both of
whom Bile liked very cordially and both of
whom liked her as heartily and thoroughy as they disliked each other. In fact,
he woman writing to them hail long sinoa
ietermined to suppress the fact that sho
was friends with
both; the concomitant
act t hat enoli one fancied himself secure
n her dislike of the other rendered the
infortunato mistake herein related more
mfortunate than ever.
Sho began matters, woman fashion, by
iddrcsslng half a score of envelopes,
fhen she settled down to write to No. 1 of
he two masculine favorites, who may
tie called Charlie. And In Charlie’s letter
the said a number of nice things about
him which sho wouldn’t have had No. »,
whose name might have been Jim, but
wasn’t, kbow of for the world, as well as
several amusing tilings concerning Jim
Sill self, Tbon, being called away before
T i... ’l.,it,,e

ii'iiccommaneail

nn>n

I 'hllT.

DOl KENT—House. An siceptlonaly deslr■
able modern house near Cuinteriand and
State street*, containing ll rooms with hard
wood flnUh. etc., price reasonable. Also handsome brick residence near Longfellow Square
containing 9 rooms; all Improvements; price
$600. Real
office. Plr>t National Bsnk
12-1
Building, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.

«

nanvuc

ire

ta

wu

me

wi

lie’* finished, she proceeded upon her return to put her foot into it irrevocably.
All morning she had been duplicating
her work seven times. Unconsciously and
merely from force of habit she hnd made
Hushing
seven copies of Charlie’s letter.
hack to her work in a perfect, frenzy of
haste, she once more yielded to the automatic inclination to go on as she had
begun.
Hurriedly finishing tho letter in the machine, sho added'Charlie’s full name and
Address, took it out, separated the copies,
signed her name to each, slipped them into

lay temptingly
and hastened blissfully down to the lunch
envelopes

which

wm mu.

Forty words Insortod ondsr this hood
oss wook for 98 ere Is, In slvssts.

Wmrtf «n4i iBMrtod «nd«r this ImM
MM W«*k for M Mill. MUk la adraaeo.

near

1M)RTaU-To 0l6M Ml flAk.InO

substantial
th* western
three story brick residence
of the city, containing IS rooms, steam
t, stable, large grounds, la good repair;
price will be made satisfactory. For particulars apply to Real Estate Office. First National
FREDERICK 8.
Bank
F

Kt

Building,

VAll.L^

half Hummer residence. house and
LET—In Portland, No. 17 Prospect street.
ell. containing eight rooms, good stable,
a rent of six rooms at $20
i»er month. In a
were of laud; buildings in good repair;
quarter
very desirable and healthy locality. Keys c*n delightfully sluated on the western shore of
be found tu care of Miss Garvin. 15 Prospect St..
Lake,
at Naples village. Reached by the
Long
Reference. MR A. S. KENDALL, East No.! tamouH
Lake Sebago route. For fnll particu12-1
Yarmouth, Me.
lars address LLEWELLYN BARTON, 99 ExIH
change street,_
LET—Two nice rents at 81 Quebec street
or
stable. Inquire
of
with
without
SALE l ong Island cottage, 7 spoms,
a
CYRCS THOMPSON. 245 commercial 8t.
on high land, commanding flews of ocean.
Portland, Casco Bay and all patting steamers;
to landing; /-wo feet land. Trice $600.
handy
LET—In Gorham. Me., for July and Au- w. h. Waldron a co., iso Middle street.
house
of
nine
A
furnished
fully
gust.
rooms, with stable, pleasantly situated, large
SALE—Property on Great Diamond It*
grounds, plenty of shade. Hebago water and a
land
Portland Club House; most
vegetable garden. Apply |to MK8.JH.. Lock desirable formerly
site in Casco bav. Nearly an acre of
ll-l
land; large bouse with seven sleeping rooms
LET—Fine store In Block corner Congress and bath. In good condition. Prlca low. Apply
and Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace at OKRN
heat, plate glass iront, steel ceiling, location
FOR KALE—Cat‘•Imp” about 20 ft.
excellent for many kinds o! business. Poses9 ft. beam, draws 2 ft. water.
Very
slon given
immediately. LLEWELLYN M. able long.
and safe. KYAN A KELSEY, 130 ComerLEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.11-1
clal
ij.j
rr O LET—2 rents of $10.00 each, one of $12.00
lot on South street, near
■
in the city, one at Woodfords on Clifton 8t-,
A
l^iwn avenue, Deerlng District. Leave
6 rooms, down stairs. $12.00: all good rents. Ncar at Lawn avenue, is minutes from Preble »t..
S. GARDINER, MfExchange and 68 Market lot 66 x 120.
Inquire Jun arroond corner at eo
11-1
streets.
Pleasant street. W. W. HOOPER.
LET—Lower tenement 232 High street,
11-2
eight rooms, all conveniences.
BALE—'The property In Stroudwater formerly owned by the la e Stephen Howard,
ISLAND COTTAGES FOR RENT—We have
■ a very Urge list of ootlages for sale and rent containing one acre of land
with buildings.
Will be sold at a bargain.
on all the Islands, Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth
Enquire of MRS. J.
Fore side. Fine Point, Freeport, etc., ranging E. BARNARD. No. it Green street dtv. io-i
from $ao for the season aud upwards, furnished.
Particulars. Real Estate Office. First National
WANTED.
Bank
8. VAILL.

FOR

TO

TO

POR

_11-1

TO

I___1$-I
POR

Box43._

TO

UOOPEK’SSUNS._n-f

YACHT

street._
PORtHALE—Fine

__8-1

TO

f'UK

Building, FREDERICK

11-1

Island, new cottage. f»
completely furnished, five sleeping
open fires, good drainage, fine shade
Inndy to steamer. $100 the season.

rpO

LET—Cliff

*

WALDRON Sc CO., iho Middle

street.

rooms,
rooms,
trees.
W. H.
10-i

RENT—A very desirable house at No.
l^OK
■
34 I'nw street, containing eight rooms and
bath, sunny exposure, all modern improvements. opeti plumbing, and heat**<t throughout
with hot water. Apply at 37 PINE 8T.
10-1
rro LET—An

sunny and

upstairs rent, very

■''“***

tho

FO* SAUL

TOUT.

WAS ABSOTMINPEI).

OCA GULLS.

KENTUCKY CAT STORIES.

BON.__10-1
LET—At Y/>ng
f|K>
*
to
cottages. $56

ing ami fishing.
I stand.

Island, fully furnished
$75 per season; fine bathAddress Mil,LIKEN, Long
9-2

board and pleasant rooms at a
on ahore of a beautiful pond. Healthy
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove: terms
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY,
2
Denmark. Maine.
LET—Good
f|'0
1
farm

_9

LET—Furnished
rftO
■
hot and cold
floor.
Hall.

At No.

rooms,

centrally located,

water, hath room on samo
11 MYRTLE 8T., Opposite City
9-1

frO LKT—At 02 Spring !8t., pleasant sunny
■
rooms with all modern conveniences with
or without meals.9-1

stairs tenement, nice hath room.
table—and her doom.
frOLFT—Up
■
No. 22 Fessenden street, to small family.
Tho inevitable consequences followed.
at house or 63 Pieble street. .1 MANN,
Inquire
nice
the
long
Charlie was pleased with
9-1
letter received, as a matter of course, but
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
Almost before he
ho wasn’t pleased long.
199 Bpring street, eight roolns, besides halls
had finished reading it two copies of the and bath room, with steam heat and ail.modern
loving words it contained reached him, improvements; large lot. In first class order.
Inquire at 44 DEERlNG ST., morning noon or
one from a merry girl friend and the other
night.9-1
from Jim Two more copies from a grave
married lady of his acquaintance and a TO LBT—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
hot water bath room, steam heat throughwag of a clubman this time followod boout, lu first, class repair. A good
place for
fore long.
physician or boarding house or private family.
Two more camo to hand shortly. Only Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HA*TY.
12 Qreqn street.mayP-lf
one of tho seven copies sent out he did not
receive. This copy wont to tho young wo- fTO LET—Down stairs rent. No. 4 Steven's
man’s rector instead of the formal reply A 1’lace, Park street. 5 rooms. Price $10fiper
month. Apply L. H. OERKI8H, 262 Commerto an epistle asking for aid for a deserving cial street.8-1
charity which she had intended writing,
LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
arul tho rector, after considering the mat- fl'O
*
of six rooms ou the hill near Forest City
ter seriously for a day or two, decided to
Landing. Peaks Islaud.
Apply to TREE
send it back to the writer, whom he liked, BROB., $$4 Fore 8L_aprfltf_
rather than to the addressee, whom ho
RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
l^OR
•
didn’t like.
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
The brief note of explanation and apol- bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
furnace heat; with good yard room. All
tubs,
the
was
this
letter
which
accompanied
ogy
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERlNG
first intimation which the unfortunate STREET, morning, noon or night.
3tf
writer of it received of tho awful situation
Forest
In which she had unwittingly placed herWoodfords
LET—At
Corner.
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $hto$l5
self.
ner month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31
At first she was greatly mystified and
marudtf
Exchange street.
at an utter loss to understand just how
matters had come ubout, but by and by,
as she slowly realized that the dreadful
MMCPIAMOCTL
letter wTas evidently u carbon copy and reInsortouter this taeod
called tho circumstances under which the
words
Forty
original letter had been transcribed, she one week for 2ft cents, cnsh In sdrsneo.
also realized that tho other letters planned
for that morning had never been written K AND K—Pure Spruce Gura Nubs are the
natural snruce nubs taken from the tree
At all, but that carbon copies of Charlie’s and are
packed in 1 oz. boxes only, for sale
letter had been 6ent to six out of those ten by leading druggists._11-1
to
she
had
intended
whom
writing.
people
"Crockett House" South
the
E—To
/^OM
*
Sinco that time tho miserable woman
Naples, Me., and rest this summer. Pure
has suffered much, despite the keen senso air; excellent fishing In Lake Sebago. beautiful
nice tableboard; reasonable rates.
of humor which compels her to laugh 3cenery;
Address MK8. C. E. FITCH. 8outn Naples,
11-1
heartily every time she thinks of her own Maine,
anpleasant predicament. Jim utterly rereveal your prospects in
fuses to speak to her. Charlie, incensed
life, business, love and marriage, only 20o|
that Jim should have enjoyed the warm
horoscope $1. Send birth date and sex. Prof.
words meant only for his eyes and at be- MaoArtnur, Dauby. N. Y.
11-1
ing made ridiculous In the eyes of so many
others, has also rendered himself conspicu- A after a hard years* work wl'l find there U
no belter place ko obtain It than in and around
dus by hts absence and silence.
The rector evidently regards her as a the "Famous Wadsworth Hall." Reasonable
For further Information address the
terms.
young person of unbridled epistolary In- proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram, Me. ap20-4
clinations, and as for the other people who
read those telltale oopies—well, the unforSPRING HOUSE, near Polnod
tunate maker of them has taken to studySpring, delightful locality, good fishing,
boating and gunning, prices moderate, eeud tor
ing a huge tome entitled “How to Over- circular
Reference In Portland.
and booklet.
come the Habit of Absentmlndedness" or
Judge Syroonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of
something like It, and ahe Is reported as Oren Hooper’s Sons. Address C. E. SMALL,
having become so uncompromisingly hon- No. Raymond. Me.maylu-4
sst that she doesn't oven deny the soft ImTO CONTRACTORS-Propotals for
furnishing alEmaterlal and building Sttmpeachment when accused of using a little .son Memorial
Hall, Including the foundations.
powder to vanquish tha shine on her nose At Gray, where plans may bo examined, will be
ar return Imaginative answers when quesreceived up to May 20. 1899, with right reserved
tioned concerning her age.—Ohioago to reject any proposals. By JOHN w. FRANK,
10-1
Gray. Me.
Chronlole.
uTEAMBR UNDINE leaves Rebago Lake
Two Mea.
O on the arrival of the
a. m. train from
Paterfamilias (furiously)—You sooun- Portland station, for Pitcher and Songo and
fishing grounds. Return In season
Irel I
Why did you elope with my daugh- other
to connect with 4.80 train for Portland. For
ter?
particulars send post'd to MoGlNLEY &
New Son-in-law—To avoid the In- GRANT, Sebago Lake, Me._6-1
of
a
nonsense
society
sufferable fuss and
WILL BUY household
or store

IjiOR

TO

ASTROLOGER—I

RAYMOND

NOTICE

Forty wards taeartad wader this
•aa

weak

for 98 crate

head
tdvasM.

cash In

ANTED-Within 20 miles of Portland.
House must
summer board for 3 adults.
have all conveniences and table must be of the
best Willing to pay accordingly. References
exchanged. Address L. P. HAWLEY, 22 Deer-

W

V1JE
V
fixtures
V

Paterfamilias

(beamingly)

—

Thank

heaven, my daughter got a sensible
band anyhow!—New York Weekly.
A Fact of Possible

hus-

ot^ildn’t

Husband—Mrs.

Tiptop's

was

WILSON,
feb3-tf

venlences,
Kent not to exceed

WANTED—A

_U-1

$400.

Address L.

AdIVANTED—A pair of gray squirrels.
dress to KARL H.
JRuH, Jewell's Island P. O. box 10, Cliff Island, Casco Bay.
Maine.
10-1

once

curtains, latest designs and very handsome
patterns to sell for cashlor easv payments; will
call with samples. Address A. WILLIAMS,
Box 895, Portland, Maine.
»-l
ANTED—Hotels and
beach house* to
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD A MIA W. 36 Lisbon street. Lewiston, Maine. Also nelp of all kinds wanted*

Hr

MENT ASSOCIATION.
Portland, Me.

Wife—I didn’t enjoy It.
"Why not?”
“My new dreas was so tight I couldn't
sat anything."—New York Weekly.

ap2S-4

man or woman out of employment, or
at unsatisfactory
wages can
$73 month working for us. Straight
saarv.
Address Century, 8943 : Market street
Philadelphia, Pa.
mayfWHaw.'wS

ANYemployed
make

W ANTED—WE WILL HELP HONEST MEN
and women to earn a living and save money
by distributing samples and selling to private
families our fine toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,
flavoring powders, complexion preparations,
perfumery, et<*. No money required. Write
today for particular*.
raay2tu*sat6t CROFTS & KEEI), Chicago.
WANTED—Cate Of bad health That R-UP-A-N-A
will not benefit, .send 5 cents to Bipans Chemical
Co..New York, for 10sample* and 1.000 testimonials,
WANTED

l.oved 'Em All.

Sesshe—Poor Bowes

was an

Inveterate

hero worshiper.

Whatyer—Was he?
Sesshe—Why, he got the oold that took
him off lifting hia hat to celebrities.—
Philadelphia North Amerioan.

mare, fine breed, sound and
very stylish, a’rald of nothing at very low
Also modern New York trap, two cr
our seats, pole or shafts, at half price.
Apvly
at rear 897 Congress St., R. T. BUR ROW EH.
At

Jirlce.

SALK—A few house frames and boards,
A
hemlock, also some fine pine boat boards
sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber In Portland
or Westbrook at short notice very cheap.
Apply to 8. M. MANCHESTER. North Wlnuham.

Il'OK

Maine.___ maygdtf_

8ALE-11-2 story house, 12 rooms and
bath, steam hear, not and cold water, set
tubs of slate. G000 feet land and stable, all in
first class repair, on Munioy Hill. Price $3,600
W. H. WALDRON & 00.. 18o Middle street
8 1

FOB

SALE—A hundred
fine nursery
FORgrown
six feet high,
maples from three
from twenty five cents upwards accordfirlce
ng|to the size. Also rhododendums. arbor,
or more
to

and hors** chestnut trees at low rates.
Address E. H. MORTON, North Deerlng, Me.

vastre

__32
SALK—Cottage house tor sale.—Con talning w rooms, ell and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the mam
street at South Freepoit near steamer landing.
Also flvo acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will bo sold a at bargain.
Inquire of 8. H.
VOR
a

KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial

Ht.

aprl3-4

HALE—A line cottage,
large
FORbroad
piazzas, pleasantly situated at Houth
seven

room*.

‘ideal sumbusiness or
mer home
excelprofessional labors. Beautiful drives,
lent boating and fishing. Inquire of S. B.
aprl34
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial st.

Freeport,

near steamer landing, an
for one wanting rest from

8
|JOR SALE—A desirable ofrent containing
A
rooms in western part
city, hall carpels,
curtains, screens, etc., and first cla** In everv
particular. Price $26. Apply 11 WESCOTT

HT.______8-1_
L'OK I.EASE OK SALE-A farm or 70 acres

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of

them

select

to

All

irom.

styles. a:l weight*, all prices In iot 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
hi the
city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,

Square_1une7dtf

ACHT F»iR HALF— The well known yacht,
‘•/email” is offered for sale at a lair
price, is iu first class condition tu everyway,
HO ft.W.L., 43 o.A. Address PAUL K. CURTIS,
oflics Huston Traveler. Boston, Mass,
up28-4

\
■■

HALE—Farm at West Buxton. 7ft acres
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
story house and ell, two wells of water. Near
cbnfcb and school, can he bought on easy terms.
Enquire of A. M. DRESSER. <t:i premises nr <
8.
BRADBURY. H Locust St., Portland.
27 2

I^OR

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

he

can

Stable,
apr26dtf

HALF—A very desirable house lot on the
heights at Woodfords; newer aud water at
hand. F. V. MATTHEWS, 3% Congress street,
Portland.

FOR

_4-2

a desirable resirooms,
well heated and plumbed, sewer connection,
in good condition, electric lights, bath room,
good lawn and shade trees, near all tin? electrics; price reasonable, inquire of F. V.
( 01,greOT ^t., Portland
MATTTEWS.

SALE—At Woodfords.
FORlience
and stable, good location, 10

4-2

SITUATIONS.

Forty word* Inserted aider this head
week fer 25 cent*, cosh ia advanoe.

one

stenographer (lady) of six
years, experience, who wishes to spend
the summer in Port laird, would like a chance to
.substitute a part of the season. City references
furnished. Anyone
desiring such servl-es
please address for one week. P. O, Box 105.
Wood for ds. Me.
11-1

WANTED—A

DI AM Q N DS-Tn STALLMEN T. S
lV E have a large assortment of Diamond
»»
Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monumoney
ment squaro.
febddtf

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
Kubys and aP other precious stones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the .lewder
Monument Square.

_marchindtf

West Cumberland,
tenement house,
limits of Portland or Westbrook city;
100 acres 1 ind, t?6 field. g »od buildings, spring,
water In barn yard, orchard, wood tor own use,
MRS. H. M.
FOB SALE—In
FARM
Me.,
exchange for two
or

within

BKUIL.__&-1_

top writing
cheap.
FORCallSaLE-Flat
at JOHN JOHXttuX'S, 17 lienrv
desk

st

t-1

SALE—l
rake; plow,
FOKsingle
double
dump cart;
horse

harrow; l

1 set
dump cart
wheels; and 1 lot manure. Address J. H.
KKED, 2 Ocean street, Woodfords.

4>-l

lots. The most finely
CLERK JUNIOR would like a permalocated lots on Chebeague Island ; close
nent position in Portland or any town in
Main© ;' have had five years’ experience behind to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea j
prescription counter and understand oare of fine ftslUn grounds close by; ten miles drive,
soda fountain thoroughly»oan furnish best ref- fine roads, etc. see plan of lots. W. .1. C'UKIT,
erences.
BLAIR, 249 Cumberland street, Port- Agent. Chebeague Island. Me, Box 3ft.
may 2-4_
10-1
land, Me.
OK saOT—in the very besi sectiuu ot Ward
iv AN TED—A middle afed American woman
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet, a
limited number of desirable house lots for
desires a position as working housekeep
er, experienced and capable, eah give refer- stylish and up to date residences; these lots are
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norridge- equal in every respect to the best In Portland
ences.

F0K8ALK—cottage

DRUG

Box 101.

wock, Maine.

10-1

COUPLE—No
encumbrances,
no liquor or tobacco; want place on farm;
wife good cook, butter and cheese maker; man
with
handy
tools; can handle horses or cattle.
Year round Job wanted. Best of references.
JAS. P. HAYNES. Hallowed. Maine.

AMERICAN

_9-1
WAN TED-All persons in want of trunks
V*
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
66$ Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery ptore, as ws manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
We frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

aprlS-otf

FEMALE

HELP

WANTED.

forty words laeortod voder
owe

week for 1* —to. —b

tills hevd
edveveo.
do general
CONGRESS
19*1

to

capable girl
WANTED-A
housework.
Apply at 7z4
and 8

8T., between

p.

7

m.

and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
one hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Deermg Centre.
__

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?

95c to
One of McKenoey'a Alarm Clocks.
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
titan all the other dealers combined.
MeKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monnment Square

$3.oo.

clock

sep28dtf

SALE— One of the best built eleven
room houses to be found anywhere, large
lot, sunnv exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
large stable, a great bargain If called lor at
Location all that can be
once. Terms easy.
desired. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53
8-1
Exchange street

FOR

SALE—Best new three flat bouse lu
Portland. 22 rooms and three bath rooms,
hot and cold water, three bay windows, two
front doors, electric bells; good tenants In; central location; rents $672 per annum; will net 10
per cent. W, H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle

FOR

Bt__6-1
beautttul islauds

Casco

SALE—Three
First class cook and laundress
WANTED—
in
boarding house, references FOR
Bay well watered and shaded. In direct
steamers; also cottages for
Write to MERKITTT HOUSE. Orr's route
iu

summer

rtqulred.
Island, Mains.^ 7*9-4

class girl
general
housework f small family. Call at COM9-1
MA N DING OFFICER'S, Fort Preble.

WANTED—First

for

for general housework:
and laundress and
willing to go to Grand beach for summer. Ai>ply atl47 STATE 8T., between 7 and 9 P. M.
TITAN TED—A
girl for general housevv
work ; must be a Rood cook. Apply at
35 WEST ST., Immediately.8-1

capable

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Lovell
fork
roon

WANTED.

l^Ott HALE—Ray

It ANTED—1 am now ready to buy all kinds
**
of cast off ladles', gems’ and children's
clothing, i pay more thau any purchaser iu
the city. Send letters to MR. or MnS. Df.*
Cl ROOT. 76 Middle St.
aprl8-d4w

DlnlGO EMPLOY92 Exchange street,
6-1

grand, wasn’t It?

•wnmer

ft

the ,feweler. Monnm'vit

WANT-The public to know that I have
1v
p aced in ray oare thirty pairs of new lace

HELP

fill at

a

Y„ Press

WANTED—A competent girl for genera
chamber
WANTED-Waltresscs,
vf
housework. Call at No. 25 THOMAS
girls, first classihotel help for all dspart8-i
in tne evening.
STREET
some
to
ments. Girls for general housework,
out of town.
Highest wages. We have orto

very low price,

would make a fine clip -house: muat be sold *t
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
"Cottage, 12ft Franklin st. Portland, Me.”
tf

«Mice.__12J_

girl
WANTED—A
mnst be good cook

Protestant boy 16 to 18 years
of age to learn the retail drng business;
must be bright, energetic and of good habits.
Address DRUGGIST, care this office.

ers now

dinner

or will rerooms
for

HELP WANTED.

So

Fashion and Food.

goods

any description,

ceive the same at our auction
GOSH
A
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, li Free street.

significance.

“Has there been uuy diplomatic activity
with refereuoe to our foreign relations?''
asked the Chinese empress dowager.
“I
say for sure, your majesty,”
■nswered thecourtier, “but I haven't seen
LI Hung Chang going to the bank lately,”
—Washington Star.

of

a

A
iieur geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
lng St., Portland._12
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
WANTED—A small furnished camp within to We st brook through center of farm, will lease
5<) miles of Portland.
Inland Lake or on or sell a
part nr the whole. Inquire of K. C.
coast.
Rent not to exceed $100* Address with JORDAN, 31H Exchange
8b_in a *>t
fu 1 data1 » H. N Press Office.
12-1
SALE—One Cottage lot ou peaks Island,
** A.iibu—a
luniuarii
F'oit
age. au conICPoi Hand harbor. Enquire of P. O. box 106
**
within 20 miles of Portland.

_

wedding.

8 A I, K at

FOR

Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near the breakwater. South
rortlsnd, and within fifty feet of the s It water;

Diamond wheel, black with matips; taken from In front of
Finder leave at LOVELL’S
10-1

oi

pleasure

favorite Islands, old
sale and rent on all
Orchard and Cape shore ; also cottage lots. W
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
6-1

good horse for sale
Saturday or Monday fore-

SALE -A

FOR
HORSE
Call
cheap.
33

noon,

6-1

Commercial St.

SALE—A
FORstable,
nearly

line nine

room

house with

now. built by the owner
(who Is a carpenter* for his own home, electric
lights, cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold

water, furnace

heat.

A

first class

house.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
street.

_

SALE—2
FORments
all

1-2 story

house,

three

tene*

occupied by prompt paying
tenants, total rentals $348 per annum. located
l'rice
>2000.
W. H,
Hancock street,
on
WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle street.
^

SALE—Good 2 1-2 story house, eight
rooms, bath with hot water, newly painted
for one family, lot 50 feet frout,
and
papered,
to
solicit
.alesmau
Young
street facing Deering
Exchange street, between Feder- very sunny, on Sherman
trade
In
orders from general
There Is a stable for one horse on the
al and Congress Sts., a pair of gold bowed cark.
Yew
Maine and
Hampshire. spectacles. Owuer can have same by calling at lot. S. H. COLES WORTHY. JR., 92 Exchange
One who has had some experi- the Press office, proving property and paving street.
_R>’i
can
furui-li refer- for this adv. J. W. KING,Q-l
ence und
SALE—Farm of 45acres. 25 acres tillage,
address
Deerences.
Congress or New State from
good pasture, watered by brook, geod
BOY 405, Portland, Me.
ing to Congress, Thursday, May 4tlt a orchard, two storied bouse, nine rooms, nevly
round in. topaz set in gold surrounded by new. nice orchard and barn, close to school,
maylldlw
pearls, with small gold guard chain and safety church and stores, at South Windham, must be
W. B. WALDRON & QO*
pin attached. Finder will be suitably rewarded sold. Price $1200.
104
ISO Middle street.
on returning same to 42 DEERING ST.
WANTED-AGENT*.
Lovell’s store.
STOKE.

FOR

FOUND—On

IiOR

LOST—On

^

Why She Smiles.
“Whata happy, good natured, jolly girl
Maud is! She's always smiling and laughing
Yes; she has pretty teeth and dimples ’—Colorado Sprlugs Gazette

Yew agents

A
or.li

t.

for our

lo

lake

high grade

nur.

wanted

WANTED-MALE

HELP.

BABY-RAP-SPOONS
Rre

the latest

baby article.

dear little darling wants.
scry stockisalnry or commission)
No Fxp
free.
outfit
sterling sliver ami they are
oullit free; the best of references RIG PAY-Costly
want some one in every county.
We
needed.
t
iy. Give cue to the baby.
required. The H. O. II AMU CO., Apply quick. Manufacturers. 3943 Market St., Jeweler,
Monument Square.

.Malden. Muss.

raylm-w-»20t

PhUa.

may izdiawjwS

It 1s just what the
We have them In
very nice and pretMcKENNEY the

aprlSdtf

John Porter’s oorpe, and between It and
the Confederate line, ooverlng Sharpebnrg. A forlone artillery rtnel wae going
on, to and fro, above onr beads, between
and
the batteiiee of Porter’* command
those of the enemy, we being down In th*
the
on
higher
valley of the river, they
The Confederate batter!** w*
ground.
•«* ua.
could not see; nor oonld they
When we Bret deployed on the further eld*
of Antletam Creek, It seemed a* If we
die*
were doomed—so deafening waa the
cbargefof artillery on either slda. end so
as
lnoeaeant the barling ofpvojeotllee
tbay
paaaad both ways over os. Kvery instant,
tco, w* expected to be ordered to edvanoa
on the Confederate batteries.
“The eltoatlon waa unmistakably trying. Bat no orders same, and no one
wae hart.
By degrees It grew monotonous
Presently, to relieve our tired
ire
were
ordered to dismount,
horses,
and, without breaking th* ranks, wa
on
sat
down
the eloping hillside.
officer*
No on* wae being struck; I waa very
tired; the nolee.waa deadening; gradually
It hud on me a lulling affect; and sol
dropped qnletly asleep—asleep In th*
height of the battle ana between the contending armies! They woke me np presently to look after my horse, who woe
grazing somewhat wide; and, after a
time, we were withdrawn and sent else-

GUTTA PERCHA FAMINE.
Wblllpplmee May ■*-

Aa Cable *•

beat* <ba World's Available

Supply.

WsAlngton, Kay A.—Tbe complexity of

civilisation la exhibited In nothing
more clearly than the disturbance that
Any be canned by tho Interruption of tbe
traffic In some material from distant and
perhaps barbarona landa. Aa shown by
Aa and coffee, things that are onrloaltlee
or gnat luxuries to one generation become nacaamrlea to tbe next, and when
Ala latter atage la reached tbe fallare of
Aa Apply beoumes a publlo calamity.
Such a oalamlty la Impending In Ao
falling off In As production of gutta peroha. This material enters very largely
A A eleetrloal oonstruotlon, aa Its Insulating propertlaa make It Invaluable In tbe
manufacture of cables and Its wide limit
of elasticity dlmlnlAea As danger of
breaking. Nothing that baa yet been dleoovered la capable of replacing It. It le
aleo used for many of tbe purposes of In- where.
“I believe that day
dia robber, and la an artlole of prime
•or

Importanoa.
Gutta percha la a gum derived from
several spades of eapotaoox, found In the
Far Kae*. The trees are of slow growth,
but may attain great size. A good tree
will measure thirty or forty feet In height
and a half to
and bam a trunk from
three feet A circumference. Bach a tree
will yield two or three p mnds of gum,
but trees are known that bave a girth of
twenty feet at a distance of fourteen feet
above the base and rise from 100 to 140
feet to the first brandies. The wood I*
soft and spongy In
texture, and Is
marked by longitudinal black lines that
Aow the ohannels occupied by Ae gum.
The precise tree that suppllea As gum
has not been determined, and If Ae native namee Indicate anything there must
be about thirty varieties, but It Is likely
that many of these names are synonymous. Its geographical range le limited
to about 6 degrees latitude north and
aouth and between the 100th and 120th
one

niipIdUni) rtf
lancrltndM.
Qntaldn nf
this area It has not boon made to thrive.
The native mode of extraction is very
wasteful. The seleoted tree Is felled and
the branches lopped off as quloklv as possible to prevent the sap running into the
twigs and leaves. The juice slowly runs
out, ohanglng color as it does so. and
then the wood Is pounded with heavy
mallets to press out all the gum.
From
this it may be seen that a tree is de-

stroyed by each operation, and, as about
thirty years is needed to replace it, the
forests are rapidly depleted.
The iuioe Is oolleoted

in

suitable

ves-

sels, where
coagulates.

it grows very dark and finally
If water gets mixed with it,
the gam Is lighter in color and becomes
stringv, but after boiling seems to be as
good as ever. In this first coagulated
state it is known as raw gum and is
sometimes kept for months before the
next step, the boiling. The lumps of gum
are put into
kettles with either plain
water or, in some oases, lime juice or cocoanut oil, and boiled vigorously.
It Is
said that the lime jnioe makes a firmer
and more homogeneous product.
After
coming to the factory the crude gutta
peroha is passed Into a masticator that
These are then heattears it Into shreds.
ed to the melting point and poured Into
sheets or oast into the desired form.
Submarine telegraphic cables use
a
large portion of the gutta peroha of the
world. The cables consist of a core of
ooppsr wire covered by layers of gum.
The wire Is first ooated with “Chatterton's compound,” a mixture of guttapercha, resin and Stockhclm tar. and is
then run through a cylinder of warm
gutta peroha. As the wire is drawn
through, a
presses the gum from
behind and it adheres as a thin coating
to the wire. A coat of Chattertou’s compound is laid over this first layer, and
the process is repeated until the Insulation reaches the desired thickness.
Uutta peroha is the product of a wild
tree of the juugle and is liable to many
dangers. When an
Malay
to dear u hit of
or Chinaman wishes
ground he sets the jungle on fire and destroys many gutta peroha trees. Storms
and natural enemies aid In diminishing
their numbers, and no steps have been
taken toward restoring them. Culture
might be tried in liorneo, Sumatra, Java,
the Celebes and the Malay peninsula, as
these lie within the geographical limits,
and it should be beguu at once.
The
supply falls to meet the present demand.
turn it is uiougnt tnat 11 tne proposed raoiflc cable be constructed It will be the
last—at least for many years.
Fully thirty years will be required for
an orchard of gutta peroha trees to become
productive. Great Britain and
Holland should give attention to this serious menace, and
this
government
might make experiments with these tress
in some of the Philippine Islands.

1

enterprising

Charles Francis

Gettysburg.

Id his address at the opening of
the
Fenway building of the Massaobuetts
Historical Society on April
13, Charles
Francis Adams indulged
by way of
Illustration in
personal
reminiscence,

saying:

hairbreadth escape, carnage, and breathon
less suspense. There was, indeed,
those occasions, enough and to
spare of
all these: but not, as it chanced, in
my
particular ca«e. Some here will doubtless remember that English
fox-hunting
squire who has gained for himself a sort
of Immortality by following his hounds
while
over Nateby’s field, I think it was,

epoch-making battle was going
More yet will recall that ploughman,
twice referred to so dramatically by Zola,
Intent upon his uninterrupted day's work
near Sedan when a dynasty was reeling
to Ite fall.
"So my abiding recollection as a participant in both Antietam and Gettysburg
is, not of the fierce agony of battle at its
height, but the enjoyment of two exceedingly refreshing naps. Asa statement,
this, 1 am aware, Is calculated to startle
rather than to
excite admiration; but
to the historian truth Is sacred; and the
truth is—as I have said. Neither does
the statement
imply any exceptional
nerve or indifference to danger on
iny
part; I make no claim to anything of the
It happened in this wise. Inthe
sort.
campaigns of both Antietam and Gettysburg I was ue officer in u regiment of
the

on.

cavali>

;

a mere

subordinate,

for obedience to orders.
‘At Antietam, in the height

responsible

only

of the engagezuenc, the division to which my regiment belonged was hurried across
the

narrow stone bridge at the pelut where
the little river Intersects the Sharpsburg
road, and deployed on Its further side.
We were then directly in front ef Fltz-

soaroely

not

country of tne world In tha art of telephony, and In many paitloolars It has so
far sorpasaod European
oonntrlaa that
no oomparlaon la
possible This la especially true of the long-distance eerrloe,
whloh affords connections between thirty-

sight exchange companies baring 410,000
subscribers, and lnolode In lie equipment
carmore than 10,000 miles of pole lints,
rying nearly 195,000 miles of wire and
eonnaotlng 985 offices. It la poaelbls far
persons 9,000 mllee a pari to hold conver-

idea of the enormous
in tbe last iirteen
years, but they fall entirely to show the
of communicamethod
of
this
importance
tion In the daily commercial and social
A better Illustration
life of the nation.
is afforded by the fact that Inst
year,
made
were
1.931.000. 100 connections
this
country, or
through exchanges in
some

Point
lease
above land-

BICYCLES,

8,828,700 dally conversations
from the actual count
oitles of {the country.

as

estimated

in many or
The use of

the
the

es

All who

ever

suffered from

a

toothache

the pains inA toothcrease as the nigh*; grows oldor.
ache which during the day interfered but
little with our enjoyment of life Is likely
to develop during the hours of darkness
into a veritable terror, that makes us
It is the
curse the accident of our birth.
same with earache, asthmatic troubles,
know to

etc.
into

their

that

likely to develop
smothering nightmare between the

Asthma
a

sorrow

Is most

hours of 10 p. in. and 6 n. in.
UoldAt the Vienna University Ur.
schrneider has told the reason in a paper
He thinks tho
read before his class.
darkness prevailing in the average bedroom is at fault.
Light, he 6ays, pays a
greater part in th* pathology of aches
Those are,
than most people imagine.

properly speaking, the healthiest members of the human family who live in

sunlit, well-aired rooms, and

TWO

None CA/i tell how soon or where,
ArrsagsoiraU.
a use cen be made
of Lift X On and gammer
alter Monday. April 17th., Steamers
sooner or later, by every
will lease Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- “BortmcHmd.”
person; that ts to say, no Individual
day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Return
Trains arrtse at Portland from Worse*ter
ever more than
Ing leava Ht. John, F.astport and l.uuec same at MO p. as; from Rochester at MO A m_ MO
temporarily eludes
days.
and
Ate p. m.; from Gorham at A4A MO and
death, yet every one has it within
Through tlekats Issued and baggage checked MAO AAtR tu, AM P- m.
his or her power to bestow, by a
to destination. Hj^Frelgbt received up to too
For through tickets tec all polata West and
Booth apply to K. F. McGILLlCUDDY. IMkot
p. m.
policy, lasting financial benefit upon
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the Ag.nb Portland, Ma
No
some worthy human being.
^ w pAV[s< Sup,
Pina Tree Tlckei Office, Monument Square or
investment is more certain of ultifor other Information, at Company's OSes
Railroad Wharl, foot« State street
mate payment; none more easy of
J. F. LI8COM B, Supt.
BOSTON & MAINE R. JL
purchase.
H. P.U UERSF.Y Agent
marlklM
In Kffeet October 3rd, I HD A
The present forms of UNION
WESTERN DIVISION.
MUTUAL Policies embrace every
feature desirable and popular In
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 A m..
6.20, p. in.;
Life Insurance. In point of liberalScarboro Baach, Pint Point. 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
TRI-WEEKLY RAILINGS.
ity. they are unexcelled; in respect
3 JO,
6.20,
m.. Old
6.25,
p.
Orchard,
1
to values, none are better; in the
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. rn., 12J%
Kennebuak, 7.0a, 8.40,
From Boitoi Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 3.30. 6.25. 6.20 p. in; 6.20
j matter of clearness, they are conA. m., 12.30. 3J0, 6J5,
p. in.: Kenoebnnfcsplcuous for plainness. The rates
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
port, 7JO, M0, A in., 12.3% 3.30, 6.25, p. m.;
are reasonable, guaranteed never to
Walls Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. mM 3410, 5.25 p. m.;
and Friday,
Dover, Horners worth, 7 JO. 8.40 A m., 12J5
!
increase; the proBochester. Farmington
3.30, 6.23 p. rn.;
tection is absolute,
Xafc far...
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. m. From Alton Bay,
8.40 A m., 12Jo, 3JO p. m.; Lake*
1
Wharf.
at
S
m.
InPine
sweet
p.
Philadelphia,
not problematical.
Lacenis, Weirs, Plymoath, 6.40 a. m..
Z
port,
particulars.
at offioc.
in ranee
1

|

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

j

Union mutual Hire
Imarnct Coapanv. I

1

Portland,

•

•

maine.

days every

and after May 1, 1899,
ill bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co- of Maine for
light and power will be made out
it the prices as qnoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will be_furnished
renewals
free.
ELECTRIC
ON NO LID A TED
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
On

MILLIONS A-WEEK.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Fullness after meals, Headache,
ixzinesH, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Ix>88 of Appetite, Cosiiveness, Blotches on
the Hkin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nua
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

such

giddiness,

WONDERFUL

#1 MEDICINE

miyiadtl

They promptly ouro Sick He admake

MOLASSES.

For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of

Just Arrived.

any patent medicine In the world.

Sch. “D.J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico with the first cargo
ilolusses to arrive here this sea>011. containing 581 Hhds. and
18 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo-

WANTED
A c**e of bad health that RTPA*N*8 will not beneR ) P‘A’N'8. 10 for 6 cent*, or 12 rackets for 49
cents, may be had of all druggist* who are willing
to soil a low pric*d medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain und prolong life.
(>ne giros relief. A ccei>t no substitute.
Note the word RTP A’N’S on the packet.
Bend ft cent* to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. iO Spruce
Bt., New Tork, for 10 sample* and 1.000 testimonial*.

fit.

lasses.

consigned

to

KOHLINGS

EZRA

HAWKES,

Ural Estate Agent
and Fire Insurance,

SPRING

HO

OPENING.

EXCHANGE

ST.

Special attention paid to sale of Real Estate

>r tenements to let, placed In my hands. I now
lave parties that want to purchase houses
also
rom $2300 to $8000 In western part of
n oilier sectious of the city, Peering district
ncluded. Please give me a call.
mayiadlw*

city,

weather has

and

come

Spring Cloths for

so

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

the

Spring
and Summer seasou. These goods
are of the latest designs of Foreign
have

our

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Jiamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
ill other rreciou* stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
:lty. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
vnar22dtf
square.

and Domestic manufacturers.

early inspection of
is
goods respectfully requested.
An

ai>U7

these

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
if new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
nents at reasonable prices.
All
f»rle«A McKENNEY. the Jeweler. M onumeut
mari9dt(
iquare.

d|lu

WM. M. MARKS.

Book, Card

)n and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.. 1.30,
4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.
For Quebec. 6.00 p. m.

and-

JOB

PRINTER,

f K INTERS*

t>7

EXCHANGE,

»-i{ Exchange $1..

Portland

ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 A
&.46 and 6.46 p. m.
m.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.46 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a m. and
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For YoD'real. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. III.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mall

or

telephone

promptly

__•ept22eodtf

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.

arrivals.

Curss

The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind t« caused by Inflammation. Cure the InSummation and you conquer the disease. Inflamnation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
Inwardly by congestion of the blood
And boat.
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; Mauhnti, abscesses. burn*, bruiaea. bronchitis, cold*, cough>*. croup, catarrh, ebaps, all forms
af sore throat, la grippe, mumps*, muscular soreness.

SafeSooi*meS«tisfvin6

|

P“Beet
arsons’

Pills

Positively cut*: hiiiousues* and sickallheadache,
livci ftndttaelroatBlalutK. They expel
Impurities

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price25cts.: five 61.00. Pamphlet free.

1.6.JOHNSON 4CO., 22Cu*fom HouseSt..Bostoa>

From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From I.ewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
[rains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
uovl

i Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Cl

Originated by au old Family Physician in ]81&
Could o remedy have existed for over eighty years
unless it has cured many family ills* There is not
n<re of
x remedy l» use today which bus the eouii«l*
the public to so great an exteut as this Auodyuc,
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed iree.’
The Doctor's signature and directionsou every Lottlw.
Bold bv all DrugaUts. Price. » cunts. Blx bottles. •-««.
Mass.
V. .s. 41 ij NSON £ 00m t» Custom House St. Boston,

Liv*r Pill Made.”

HAIL

LINE
■TEAHKIU.

Montreal aa4 Lire rpool,

Londonderry.

From

and North, 7.00 a. m., 3410 p. in.; North Barwick, Dover, Kxeter. Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 A DL. 12.3%
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
10.15 A on..
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
124*0, 4.io, 7.15, p. in.
Portland, 5.59. 7JO, s.30 a tn., 1.15, 4.15, jk m.
Arrive Portland, 10.18, mo, a m.. lt.lfc 5.00.
7 J0 p. rn.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Kennebunk. North Berwick, Dover, Eietsa
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bostea, 12J&
4JO p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. tn.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Ray 4JI

ocuudtf

Maas.

ROTAL

12.35p.m.; Worcester (via Sonaersworth and
Bochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester# Concord

calling

p.

at

r.AM t-K (1 UITIS1UR.

Liverpool_Steamships_Mon treal.
4
11
18
2ft

G a Ulan,
Tulnui,
Lauren’lan,

May,
May,
May,
May,
June,

1

l>0

May

27 May
.{June
10 June
17 Judo

Numidlan,

Californian,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
A reduction of 5 per cent
Is alloweu on return tickets, except on the
lowest rates.
SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35
single, $65.50 return.
STEER AOE,
Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Belfast, Lon-

$50 and upwards.

donderry

or

Queenstown,

$23,50.

MAINE CENTRAL R. it.

Prepaid

In effect

certificates *24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or from other points on application to T.
McGowan ,420 Congress Hr., J.B. Keating, &i 1-2

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Express

189
Commencing Sunday, April 10,
For Forest City Landing, Peak* lslaud, 6.30,

6.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.00, 0.15 P. M.
For Cashing’s Island, 6.46, 10.30 A. M.,
4.00 1\ M.
For Trefetheu’s
Landing. Peaks Island,
Diamond
Island*.
ami
Great
Little
6.30, 7.00. 8,00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABUS.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Lauding, Peaks Island, L1t|le and Great
Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.13. 4,20

«or,

Ht'NMER

ARRARUEJIEMt

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10 30
A. M.. 216, 4.20 p. M.
4.20 P M,
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. W
C. W.T. CODING. General Manager.
dtf
apr2i

NEW VORU DIRECT LINE,

Steamship Co.

By Dsy'^bt.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way SS.OO. Round Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Ball and ManFrankUu Wharf,
hattan alternatively leare
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 3K E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturong Island Stand

D.DU

these steamers are superbly fitted and furnished (or passenger travel and afford Uie most
between
convenient and comlortnoie route
Portland and New York
J. P. L1BCOMB.General Agent.
THOS. U. BARTLETT.

RETURNING.
leave Portland for^Freeport and Brunswick
(Chamberlain's Landing) at 3 p. m., touching at
intermediate landings.
Leave Portland for Brunswick (Chamberlain's Landing) at 9 a. in. and 3 p. in., touching
at Waite’s Lauding. Town Landing, Falmouth
Foreside. Prince’s Point, Cousin’**. Littlejohn's.
Chebeague Islands and intermediate landings, j
12

ni.

RETURNING.
Brunswick (Chamberlain's Landing*
for Portland, touching at lookout
Chebeague island and intermediate
E. A. BAKER.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Halifax,

COl

From Union Btatloa
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falla, Bucklleld. Canton, Dlxneld and Kumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. tru. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
Station for Meuhanlo Falla and Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Ruraford Falls for all points
ou the K. P. St R. L. R. R. including Bends and
the Rangeley Lakes.

а. in.

SUNDAYS.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C

ST 14. FRANK .VOKKS.
Service resumed Friday, Maroli 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones wdl leave
Portland ou Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
in. for Kooklaud. Bar Harbor and Macniasport
and intermediate, landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at ll .Oo p. in. oonneotiug
with trains fortBoston.
F. B. BOOTH BY.
GEO, V. EVANS.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
inan24dtf
Portland, Blaine.

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falla Main*
]eU dtf

11. C.

E. L.
1

STEAMERS.

Enterprise

1J4ERS

feffi0

eaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
uui Friday at T.li a. m. for Portland. Toileting at So. Bristol aud Boothbay Harbor.

|

GOING EAST.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
lu 1 Saturday* at 7 a hi. lor Bootnbay Harbor
do. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damamcotta,
Returning to Kasi Boothbay name days. for
I
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.«0 a. m
| boothbay Harbor. Ho. Bristol aud East Boothjay.
I apr?7ritt
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Mno,

T8I

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.
and hourly
Cars leave Portland at 6 47 a m
to 12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 3.15, 3.45. 4.15. 3.16.
б. 15, 6.45,7.4$. 9.16.10.45 p. in. Leave Yarmouth
at 5.50 a. in. a»a hourly to li.so-. then 12 oo. 12.30.
1.00. 2.00, 2.-30, 3.00,4.00, 5.00, 5.30. 6.30, t 00, 9,8u
Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
p m
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
then
at 8 a. in. and had hourly Till 7.SO p. in
8.15, si. 15. 9.45 p. in. Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a.
in., and half hourly till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.06. 8.00.
8.30.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress
htieet.
aprMdtf

BOSTON

.MJP

Dally

Steamer

Effect Oct. 3. 1861.
DEPART URLs.

In

Beginning April 30, 1899. steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, (dally. Sundays exespteu. at 2.50 p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Islaud.7.00
Arrive Portlaud 9.30
a. ra. via above landings.

apr27dtf

a

.la
12.24

_

Mgr.

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. in. Returning
from Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and returu Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

souiu

novM4tt_
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS Ay7

landin'.'-*.

myfedtf

nuns,

SU.NDA V TRAINS.

'99,
ComnencluK
Monday, May 8,
Steamer NADKLEIKK will leave
Porter’s Landing at 6.15. So. Freeport
Bustin'* 6.45, chebeague 7.10,'Littlejohn's 7.1\
Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point 7.30. Town Landing, Falmouth Poreslde, 7.45. Waite s Landing
7.55; arrive In Portlaud s.30 a. m.

Leave

x.uniuormiiu

Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen

m.
Paper train for Brunswick, AwWaterville and Bangor.
p. m. Train (or Brunswick. I.ewlstoa,
Hath. Augusta. Waterrllle xnd Bangor.
u.oo p. in. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for flt John.
Arrivals ta Portland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. in., lain is ton an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Bocsland, 12.16 p-m.; Rangeley,
Kingtleld, Phillips, * armington, Bemls, Kumford
Pali-*,-Lewiston, 12.20 p.ui. iHIrani, Bridgton and
Waterville,
Cornish. 6.00 li. m: Hkowhegan.
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.:»v
John Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moetehead Lake and Bangor. 6.36 p. m. | Rangeley,
Farmington, Bumfora Falls, Lewiston. M6R
White
Montreal and all
m.; Chicago and
Mouutalu points. 8.10 p. in. I from Bar Harbo*
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3l
St. Jonn. Bar Harbor, Watera. m.;
vllle and Augnsta. 3.60 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. F. BOOTHBY, G. F. A T. A.
Portland. May e. 189<J.

7.20

t

Portia 'd.Fre»p#rt& Brurswlc <Steam beat Co

Landing.

or

j:. in.

1-ake. Brulgton,
and Bartlett.

AgtocwdU_

at

May 8, 1899.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Batik Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, tikowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Woodstock
aud tit
Houlton,
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and tit. John.
8.30 a, ip
For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls,
Rumlord Falls. Lowlstou, Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Readfield, Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farmington. Phillips and ltangeley.
10.25 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. August t
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
for Brunswick. Bath
Rockland and all stations on the Knox am.
Lincoln division, Augusta, Watervilie. Baa
Bar Harbor, Greenville, and Moulton, u.
L & A. R. K.
For Mechanic Falls.
1.10 pm..
KuniforJ
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewlaton, Liver
more Falls,
Farmington. Kiuufield. Carratcis
set. Phillips and Kaugelev. Winihrop. oaki.m
and tikowhegan.
Bingham. Watervilie
An
For Freeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p.m.
goata, Watervllle, Skowbegan. Belfast. Hart
land, Dover aud Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
tiatu. I.tsbot
For Brunswick,
6,10 p. m.
Vails. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervilie.
l>anvl)l<
For New Gloucester,
6.10 p. m
Jnnck Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston
1L00 9 ni. Night Express, every night. foi
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water
Vllleb Bangor. Moosebend f.ake, Aroostool
county via uldtown, Maclilas. East port an<
K.. Bar Harbor
Calais via Washington h.
Bucksport. tit. Stephens, tit. Andrews, tit. Join
ami Aroostook county via Vanceboro, flallfai
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an«1
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars tc
tit. John
White Mountain Division.
8.46 a. in.
For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlinga.master. Quebec, tit Johnsburv, Sherton,
brooke. Moutreal. Chicago, tit Paul and Minns
apolis and all points west
1.46 p. m.
For tiebago Lake, Cornish, Brld?
ton and Illram.

Exchange St., Portland. Me.myildtf

Maine

in.

For lilddoford, Portsmouth, Kswburrport, Amosburj, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.0®,
9.00 a. in., 12.45. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.50
a. m., 12.40, A00. 9.06 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
Airlve Portland. 11.45 a. m., 12.00. 4JQ^ 10.15.
10.45 p. 111.
si Nil AY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Nswburyport, Salom, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 14.45
b. in.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. nk, 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDEItti, Q. P St T. A. Boston,
ocw
dtf

From

I*. M.

rosytadtl

Spring

effected
Freight* lor the West by the Penn. K. K. and
South forwarded by connecting tines.
Round Trip 118.44.
Paaaage 113.44.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent Oantral Wharf, Boston.
ML It SAMPSON. Treasurer aad General
Manager, IS State 8U Flake Building, Boston,

J ALLAN

To The Public.

RHHNS
JH

JgWjTn.. Halim. N.S-

vet

(ongren

SALES,

Caiai, SI

Insurance,

TERMS, STRICTLY SPOT CASH

PRR8KVT

p. m.
For Maucheitdr. Concord and points North at
7JO A in. and 12JQ p. w
Rochester, Sprtngvale, Alfred. Water,
For
boro and baco Hire a:T.Ma.na. ixa> and
Mu p> m.
For Gorham at7-30and MCaa, nn £.«,
gjo and 0J0 a ru»
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Waodlords at IM, #.14 Am,
IMA MS, Mu and MO p. m.
The 1M0 p. m. tram from l’urtlanu connects
at Ayer Junction with “Huosac X'uuual Bout."
lor tho West and at Union station, Worcester,
lor Residence and New York, rta “Frostdence
Lina" lor Norwich and New York, sla “Norwich Line*' with Boston and Albany R. K, lor
the Waal, and with the Maw York all rail sla

and all parte of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
favorite route to CampobeUo aad ht Andrews.

$25 Each.

Office

L*m~

alter Monday. Oct. 3, !*«. 1’aseengar
trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Wlmlham and typing at 7JO a & and LUO

International Steamship Go.
Entpwl

anti

For

Cimd>*> Harbor at • a. m.. via
arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
ings
*
J. H. MclJONALD. Manager.
Office. IM Cmmerclal sc. Telcpboue 4«-3.
dtf
aprl

HIGH GRADE

Opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Saturday.

Kin lion Foot off Preble H.
On

^irdoroHOrs,S,.l.
fsCd*!®^
Harbor aad (Toady's Harbor. Return,

Men’s and Ladies’ Models

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

growth of the business

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

mni.

Point,

struments, an Increase of 205,726 over the
previous year, and again of 992,154 telephones since the present organization was
effected In 1880. In that year the .American Bell Telephone Company began busiinstruments connected
ness with 122,692
by 28,810 miles of wire In the several exchange* then established.
The moat Interesting statistics upon the
telephone Industry are those,which mark
Its gradual development sluoe 1884, when
a systematic collection of data pertaining
The oompany
to tho subject was begun
had 97,422 circuits and 123,625 stations
established lu 1884 and the business was
divided among U06 exchanges, the entire ucunsi
ana upni mimic
optician.
foroe employed
numbering 4,762 men,
Eyes examined free b* latest methods known
contains 19,668 namesj there are 465,180 to modern optical science, and glasses fitted at
of reasonable prices when needed, office
stations connected by 779,989 miles
wire and 1,196 exchanges and 1,008 branch
453 1 3
Si., Tor. Elm.
offices convey

Portland & Worcester uno.

Card's

N.M, Perkins & Co.

who move
about in the sun as much as practicable.
If in daytime we are stricken with pain
Young Peter was consequently turned
His sis- our sufferings are certainly less, relativeloose upon his own resources.
Peter, ly speaking, than they would be If th?
-ers, who were older, married.
*ho was a lad of unusual Intelligence,
malady had seized us at night, for light
*aa kept on
the plantation as a sort of and sunshine soothe our feelings And do
general factotum. He was trusted, as he not allow us to abandon ourselves to the
grew older, with looking after the great feeling of pain.
When night coraes the painful sensavagon-trains that drove to Madison and
)tber points on the Georgia Railroad to tions Increase; they are bearable as long
lispose of the cotton crop. He proved as we are in the gas or lamplight, but become intense the moment we stretch out
himself perfectly trustworthy.
(finally, deciding to better his foitunes, in bed, enveloped by stillness and darkcame to this city and secured the place ness
A lessening of the pain is observ>f a page in the General Assembly, where able only after sunrise.
ie soon won the confidence and esteem ol
“What does it mean?” asks the dootor.
the
state-house
officials.
“(Send for “That darkness and stillness are not
Pete’’ was the remark when anything of conducive to the comfort of sick people.
k particularly speciul nature
to be Therefore, I say, if you have pains in the
was
;ransmitted.
That was during the last evening, do not rob yourself of the soothlays of the reconstruction neriod. Final- ing effects of a lamp. In nicety-nine
Democrats came
y, in 1871, the
into out of 100 oases the presence of u I >$ht In
power, and James M. Smith, the “black- the sick room alleviates pain.
smith Governor,” was elected.
“For the same reasons, do not let your
His attention had been attracted to Peter,
and children sleep in the dark if they prefer
3e made him a
a light.
The denial of a night light bus
messenger in his office,
fct the close of his term, after he had done made many a child ill with heart disease.
much service in handling the funds of If children refuse to sleep In the dark it
the state, under the Treasurer,
Peter may be assumed that there is some phys
was made messenger of the Treasury.
leal or mental reason for it which we
Since that time, about a quarter of a ought to respect.
‘‘From the above rules, nervous people
jentury ago, he has held tbe same posi;lon under eaoh successive administration. are exempt.
Home of them absolutely reHe has bandied millions of dollars of the fuse to lind rest until all is quiet and
bus
there
been
the
never
least
dark
about
1 have found that lit
and
them.
date,
Sometimes he has carried cases of megrim, a neuralgic pain In one
iiscrepaucy.
of the heart, nothing would do but
a) the various state
depositories as much side
to place the patient la an absolutely dark
is $35,OCO per day. during the busy season
of
< »f the
payment of taxes. He has the con- ani still room, If possible at the top
idence and esteem, not only of tbe state the house. I advise that people suffering
1 louse officials, but of every Georgian who from slok headache should interrupt the
work- day's work and take themselves for a
a in any way conversant with the
quarter of an hour to a darkened room
ngs of the state machinery.
Nature has put two
Peter is now a little over forty years of proof against noises.
nice
home
of
his
and
a
He
has
great remedies in our hands—light and
own,
ige
domicile for darkness. Sufferers should find out for
ias provided a comfortable
themselves whloh beat agrees with them.
tie aged mother In this city.
<

$50

REGULAR

this oompany
sation over the llnas of
with as much clearness and distinctness
as If they wars
separated by only 100
These comprise a manufacturer's stock
yards In Europe the longest telephone made up too late for the wholesale trade
860
It
and
are all fully warranted for the 8ea«
only
oonneotlon thus far,attempted
miles. The long-distance system In this son of 1899.
Samples on Exhibition at
country has been developed at an expenditure of $215,000,000 for line construction,
equipment, franchises, and supplies. It
Is the mala artery In the Bell structure,
and Is expaatedjto prove.the most ImporNo. 8 Free St. ■naylidiw
tant feature of the system In the Impending straggle of the Bell Interests to maintain their supremacy In the large cities of
the country.
liast year the exchanges operated under
the Bell patents employed 1,124,840 In-

toll-line system, connecting city exchangwith suburban points, has also greatly
battle
increased, the number of connections thus
made during the last year being 30,601,000.
A TRUSTED NEGRO.
This is entirely independent of the longdistance service, and furnishes another
of
of
Colored
the
“Watch-Dog”
Story
proof of the growing importance of this
method of communication as a social
the Georgia State Treasury.
factor. The number of subscribers furnished last year was increased by nearly
Atlanta, Ga., May 1.
61.000, which is certainly a remurkable
The recent lynching of Sam Hose, near showing when It is remembered that the
thousands of
llell exchanges lost many
much
food for
Atlanta, has caused
patrons through competition.
It must be remembered, too, that the
ihougbt among the more intelligent
ittlzens, white and colored, of this state. independent telephone movement which
has been growing rapidly sinoe the exI’hls class generally deplores such actions
piration of the fundamental bell patents;
the argu- six
>n the part of the whites, but
important
years ago, has assumed
nent is used that so long as the blacks proportions and that its promoters ami
have established in the neighpersist in such misdeeds, just so long supporters
borhood of 8,000 exchanges throughout the
vill the lynohin&B continue. It must not
country. Naturally many of these are in
the blacks are all small places where the
3e
bell company s
supposed that
Less rates had proved an insurmountable bar
3rutes or the whites all
savages.
:han 1 per cent, of the Southern negroes rier, but others are In
towns where exire of the lawless character of Sam Hose,
changes have been in operation. The low
have
ind the majority of the negroes are still rates of the anti-bell companies
;he trusted employees of the whlto men, greatly stimulated the business and placed
is they have been for years.
the service within the reach of many who
jninforined could not afford the Bob prices. In spite
The ideas promulgated by
newspaper writers are all wrong, so far of the reduction in prices, the character
races is
the
is the relationship between
of the service has been improved, as comThere
are
thousands o f petition has made it necessary for the
>onoerned.
legroes who occupy the highest positions
Bell company to use inventions and im>f trust and respect among their white provements that otherwise would have
leighbors. The education of the negro been buried. This was the policy of the
No other country Bell management during the period when
ias been his salvation.
5an show su<*h a history of quick
adjust- it enjoyed a monopoly, but this course
nent between alien races as can be shown bad to tie abandoned as soon us the indeof
in
ths
state
statistics
3.v
Georgia. pendent movement got fairly under way.
Educated negroes are never guilty of the
srimes that are charged against some of
TWO GREAT REM ED IES.
;he brutal and ignorant whites.
Here is the story of a negro born on a
plantation, who has been the "watch- Light siiil Dnrknm- Klnd Out Which
log" of the Georgia Treasury for nearly
Suits Your Case.
quarter of u century. His name is Petar
duMichael, and he has passed, without a
itain, through every state administra(Philadelphia Press )
hushed.

father having
Deen Sbadrack MoMichae), a large planter
indiia landholder in Jasper
County.
Shadrach McMlchael lost his wife some
His house-girl was
rears before the war.
k oornely mulatto, and they lived together
of his
ks man and wife after the death
vife. While they were not. and could
be
legally wedded, he
lot, under the law,
eoognized Peter and his three sisters by
He prohis girl as his own children.
)osed to leave them 10,000 each in his
*111, and, in the meantime, sent them
til to school. They were all small during
he war, hut they managed to make the
>est of their
opportunities The old
nan died about the olo*e of the war, and
its estate was turned over to his son by
tig legal wife, Shadraoh McMlchael, jr.
the latter, recognized the claims of his
as to
talf-brotbers and slaters, so far
tgree to the puyraent of the 11,200 which
t had cost to give them their schooling,
tut declined to abide by the provisions of
its father’s will.

BATTLE.

"It was my fortune at one period to
participate in a considerable number of
battles—among them none more famous
nor more fiercely contested than Antietam
and
Gettysburg. The mere utterance
of those names stirs the Imaginationvisions arise at once of attack, repulse,

man,

power In 1870.
Peter Is an octoroon, his

Adams’s Recollections

of Anttstam and

a

were

piston

ASLEEP IN

regiment did

onr
a horse.

Such is ray
recollection of that veritable ohamal-bouse
Antletam—ana I was a participant—Indeed In the forefront of the battle.
Gettysburg was different; and yet, asreapeota
somnolence, In my case much the same.
During the days preceding that momentous struggle my commend
had baen frequently engaged and suffered heavy
lose. We who remained were but a remnant. On the 3d of July the division to
whtoh we belonged oocupled the hlgb,
partially wooded ground on the rlgbt of
tbe line, ooverlng the army’s flank and
rear.
It was a bright July day; hot,
ana with
clouds slowly rolling
whit*
across the sky. premonitory of a thunderFrom
storm during the later afternoon.
wide
over a
our position the eye ranged
expanse of uneven country, fields broken
by woods, showing nowhere any signs
of conor an array movement, much less
Blot. A qulst, midsummer champaign
nor
those
of
our
lines
Neither
country.
the
the enemy were visible to ui; and
famous advance of Plokett'a Virginia
division upon Meade’s oentre—that wonderful, that unsurpassed feat of arms;
and, just then, lulled by the Incessant
roar of the oannon, while th* fate of tbe
In
the
army and the nation trembled
balanoe, at the very orlsls of the great
it was
ronmct,
dropped quietly Asieep
not heroic! but it was, 1 hold, essentially
war, though by no means war as imagined in the workroom of the theoretic
historian.
Yet. as an Individual experljiioa, to him it has its value."
"Waiting for orders and for aotlon, we
dismounted, out of regard for our horses
»s well as ourselves, and sat or lay
upon
the turf. Inured to danger by contact
long and close, and thoroughly tired in
body as overwrought in mind, we listened
tor the battle to begin; and shortly after
We did not
□oon, the artillery opened.
know it; we oould see nothing in that
direction, but it covered the sounds of
lose

[N. Y. Han.]
In spite of disappointments and dissatisfaction, Amerloa Is the foremost

Stnalott Co.

1,000

Ra.rmoni Growth of Ik. Ra.hi.M la
America to Recent Tears.

RAILROADS.

uncriJimii.

USE OF THE TELEPHONE.

Snnd«y« Eyrfptfd,

AMD

mATUr,

BTIAMWIH

BAY STATE AND TREMONT.
aliernately leave Pkw.vkj.in Wharf. Pori
laud, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving 1l
season

for connection

^TLrougli

with

earliest

ui us

tji

tickets for Provldeuce, Lowell
Wercester, New York, ete.
Returultig leave India Whabv. Bos toil, every
Evening
* at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LMCOMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.
WeDC L 1WL

condition* of warfare the surgeons may
ejpcct to find among every one hundred
wounded two or three fractures of the
thigh, three or fonr of the leg, throe or
four of the upper arm. three or four of the
Pictorial Volumes in
forearm, one or two of the knee or elbow
one or twt>
Injuries to the band,
tion by the War Department. joint,
one or two perforating wound* of the abdomen, and three or four perforating
wounds of the chest. The remainder, or
about eight j>er cent., will be simple flesh
of
Hr
Will
Compoird Largely
They
wounds.
There will be fewer complications than formerly from the lodgment
Photograph* lllu*tratlng the
of bullet* and from the Introduction of
Con flirt In It*
Recent
pleoei of olothlng anil other foreign substance* Into the wounds. As a rule, the
Snrglral Aaprrt.
Injured will recover, unless killed outright.
During the recant war much attention
was paid by surgeons to the so-called ex(Correspondence of the Boston Tran- plosive
effects of the modern rifle bullet,
which are supposed to be due to the rapid
script.)
revolution of the projectile, though tnls
Washington, May 5.—“The Surgical is disputed by some authorities. These
History of the War with Spain,” soon to explosive effects occur at short ranges,
be published by the War Fepartment, and particularly when the head, the abdominal organs and the shafts of long
will be copiously illustrated with photobones are struck.
For example, a man's
graphs taken expressly for the purpose by liver will be torn to pieces perhaps by a
experts who made It their business to rec- bull ut 400 yards, or his skull will actually be rent asunder. .Hitch effects do not
ord In this imperishable way every feat
appear beyond 1200 yards, and after 1«00
to do
ure of the recent conflict that had
yards have been traversed by the bullet,
with the killing, the wounding and the It makes clean perforations as a rule,
is apt to loJge
treating in hospital of our soldiers. Con- while beyond *000 yards it
in the body.
s quently the work has been very beautSurprising recoveries from bad brain
ifully done, and the series of volumes, wounds were made by some of our
comprising pictures and text, will fur- soldiers who war# struck by Manser bullets. in one rasa?* man had hi* skull
nish a memorial as monumental ic charthe membranes that
ripped open on
acter as it is novel in kind.
They Will cover the brain tog.
being torn and a good
Held
uni
deal
of
the
braid
substance Itself dereader
Into
the
the
ebow
carry
him how tueu were injured or slain in stroyed. At the same time the man was
-hot through thu
shoulJer anil through
battle; how they were brought to the the chest; yet he was axmt ami unxlous
canvas-walled hospitals and subjected to for duty within ffen days. Nothing asso
emergency treatment; and how they were tonished thu army singeons qui e
much hb the rtuy in which wounded men
taken aboard the hospital ships, or otherrecovered from injuries hitherto regarded
wise disposed of, up to the time of final a!
uecjssarily fatal. Wounds of the lungs
This portion of the seemed trilling, and amputations were
lecovery or death.
rare
In many Instances perforations of
subject matter will have its Manila chap- toe intestines
produced only temporary
ter, its Cuban chapter and its Porto Ridamage, and only in extreme cases were
can chapter, and the medical story of the
operations reported to for abdominal Inmilitary camps in this country will be juries. Wound of the face occasioned less
than formerly, and Pullets
told in a similarly striking fashion, while uHtlgu"oment
v ere apt. to perforate
the bones cleanly
X-ray “S kiagraphs” cf brain wounds, without fracturing them. Might hurts
bone wounds and imbedded Mauser bul- healed kindly and rapidly ; gangrene was
almost unknown, and it was seldom neclets will lend realism to the discussion.
e.-sary to open a wound for the purpose of
will be
'lhe text of this

Prepara-

history

hardly taking

out splinters of bone.
One thing u beer ted was that the Spanmuch
ish bullets lodged In our men
oftenur than thu Yankee bullets lodged
in the Spaniards, the reason presumably

entertaining than the pictures, and
some very remarkable conclusions will bo
less

improvement of modern
the direction of humanity.
To offset the increased efficiency cf weapdrawn

as

to the

warfare in
the

ons,
iiuet

iu

distance
lamio

between

uaa

uccii

sduiers some time eforo the latter were
able to hit them.
A« for the “stopping
power” of the new projectiles, It was
notice a that men who wire hit even
rlightly fell hack with promptness to the
A hi re was no blood ( olsonlng, and
rear.
the value of untispetJc* in military surIn one cugery was fully demonstrated.
rious cate two bullets entered the same
hole.
Finally, the conclusion is drawn
that operations in the lield should be
avoided when possible, inasmuch as inti ci ion of the wound is always much
under such condimore likely to occur
tions, no matter what precautions ure
taken.

contending
umm*

mcnt3(l, minimizing the number of

hits

and the severity of wounds indicted. Not
the perfected Krug-Jorgeugon, nor yd the
auotn.atlc field gun, will approach th#
tbort jword of the ancient Homan Jv
glonary as an Instrument of Killing*
Nowadays fifteen per cent, of casualties
in a pitched battle is considered very
large, whereas the Homans at Cannui
killed or wounded ninety-two per cent,
At lxunerdorf, in
of their adversaries.
175'J, the casualties ran up to the thirtyeight per cent., ind at ftlaiad, in 1S05, the
French lost fifty-three per cent, of their
whole army, the

RENE BACHE.
FOREIGN NOTES.
le Liverpool docks, one of the wonders
modum commerce, extend
along the
Mersey, a distance of six anil a half miles
Aheie Is a quicksilver mine in Peru 4t0
feet deep.
In
this
abyss are streets,
square* and u chapel where religious woriuip is held.
shame delinRussian photographers
luent rustoiners by hanging their pictures upside down in
their glass cases.
L'nis method soon compels them to pay
up.
Severe distress exists among the poor
Jews at Jerusalem. The weather has
has
been snowy and stormy, and llour
*one up Lb and O') per cent In price.
Z
falls sl&k her
If a servant in Germany
ui:tress is not allowed to discharge her,
in must pay 47 cents a day for her hos
)ltal expenses tiutil she Is perfectly well,
i oe wag‘>sof girls vary from 1^.40 to |7.i40
h luontn, witu board.
Ahe trbptione sarvice of
Germany is
rontrolled and managed by the
Uefartuant for A'osts and
Teiepnphs. ihe
tele■ales are low, the charge lor a local
>hone
teiug £13.55 per annum, includiof
instrument.
the
rental
the
ng
ihe absence of a child from school in
Switzerland, unless in eas* of sickness,
the amount of
s punishable by a flue,
ivhich is daily increased. If it be suspict*d that the child s illness be shammed a
motor is sent by the school
authorities,
md when he is convinced that the susi.i i in is correct the parents
have to pay
ii> fee.
In France matches are a State monop>ly. and 4(H) million boxes are sold ennui!.y. Tbe Minister of Finance propostd
o m.ike the boxes
b?ur advertisements,
mil as each box would carry two, one on
would
inch o: the two flat
sides, this
nake mo.oou.uoo
advertisements, from
obtain
an
annual
sum
vh.o he hopes to

T

ji

lighting being practical-

ly hand-to-hand.
A vast array of figuro3 is adduced to
prove that warfare, with all its modern
improvements, is becoming steadily more
The number of men killed per
hu ana.
At the battle of Borodino
hour is less.
the number killed per hour was 58UU; at
Kumr.dorf It was 4150 per hour; at KonIgrgrnzl 3008 per hour; at Leipsio 3010 per
hour; at Bolferlno 27T1 per hour; anil at
Metz 2702 per hour. The proportion of
hits to hhots fired has not materially in-

crcsfcvd, notwithstanding the boasted

ac-

curacy of the new firearms. At the tattle
of helps ie the amount of lead expended
killed was tqual to his
man
weight. At Muifrtcsboro, according to a
twenty-seven ritle
K'»secruns,
report by
bullets and 155 musket balls were reAt Mars la Tour
one
man.
to
hit
quired
lor each

Germans made one hit in 452 shots
fired.
The experience of the late war showed
that the percentage of tilts made with the
Krag-Jorgenson ritle in an average battle may be expcetJit to \e at out one In
In other wui\ls, Inasmuch as one
400.
so.dien* carry 1 l)J r '"mis each, it will i’jri
quire all lie annul n Mon of tour men tu
*.»•« tf tlw
wounu
enemy. 1 In futuiV
wars, ate r tug to the oplnh ns of tie ex*
n t
rite unove
parts, the
*u per e.mit
on.-fourth of t ie men hit
A division
if
being killeu outfight.
100,10J men at this irate would have 5u0lb
killed, oliO so fe/erelv wounded as to repi
quire to te ci r ied < it the liel I, and 1
slightly iujmeil, most of whom would be
abie to v.aiK to the oressil g stttions tJ
ot
i'ho
bo
treated,
majority
g.eut
will be indicted
wounus as heretofore,
uie

casu*»ltiffs,will

uy

BIUUI1

iiniJB.

iun

Uirwiivijjr

b.uuii

the civil w»r was UO; in
the Branco-German conflict-it was 94.
end
Saber
bayonet wounds will furnish 1

arm

wounds in

llo vever,
to 2 per cent, of the injuries
ol
in siege operations’ the percentage
hits by large projectiles is always likely
to be treat, auii uas been known to rise
as high as 80 per cent.
Not onlv is modern warfare less sanguinary, but it entails less sutlermg on
it is an id
the part of non-comoatants.
that even yet Germany has not quite rethe
of
famous
ellejls
from
the
covered
Thirty Years war, wnioh brought sue»
a
great part of
widespread desolation to
During that conflict battles ociuirope
curred only once iu uooul thrae years,
whereas in the Branoo-Prusdan struggle
important engagements took placj every
It Isa tender.second day on an average.
ej of warfaie under modern nonunions to
precipitate results, battles following each
other at closa intervals, so that the i-nJ is
soon reached and
peace arrives. It is
connection
worth mentioning in this
thar, contrary to the popular impre.-sion.
the number of troops engaged in modem
oattles is not greater than in those of an
cieot limes. At Wfttaea 3U),(X0 Persian#
fought against lld.tOU Groikf.unu ever 1*
COO,10'men were engaged at Arbela. In the
more than 480,000
bloody battle of
took part, and the numbers engage 1 at
were
Soiferino
39U.0U’, ut Gettysburg
1.0,000. and at Metz 590,U)J.
ihe ratio of killed to wounded hts not
become g<eater in modern military conAt
flicts than In tho^ of former days.
Kuuersoorf It was 1 to 1 9-10, at Help sic
It was 1 to 2t among the Hntish in the
Crimea it was 1 to 4
4-10, among the
Krenca iu tne Crimea it was 1 to 4 8-10,
at
Prussians
the
Konigsgratz it
among
Austrians at
was 1 to 3 0*19, among the
1
to
3. among the
Konigsgratz it was
Gerinaus iu 1S70-71 it was 1 to 5 1-1 ), in
our own <u*ii war it was 1 to
4, and In
ho fcipHDish-American struggle it was 1
co 5 H-1).
In tne late Spanish war the casualties
were
lei ore Santiago, from July 1 to lJ,
Thera
Wt-ra
li p*r cant.
a little over
and 17,?.9s
«58
officers
for
duty
present
men
'L wenty-two.officers and
men.
men
wrie killed, and 13 off:eats and 1V8H
Iu the Crimea the Dr.twere wounded.
isn loss was slightly over 15 per cant.;
at.
Gettysburg the loss among ll7,(0J
Union troops was 19 7-10 per cent., out
umuitg 08,00J Confederates It Was 40 per
cent ; at Gravelotte the casualties were
7 3-lu per cent., uud at Sedan the Brenvh
lot i 7-10 for cent.
The figures here quote I were compiled
Dr. Georg*
Tor the War Department by
He says that under \ resent
Al. Huber.

Lefpsic

\

able to locate ami hit the American

f 5,UOO,DOO francs.
Chicago will have to look to its divorie
The London Courts are buraureis
1 lened with cases
involving ma'iinion al
A here are ±41 ot toes) casjs await
voes
the vifr.
find llfteen husLands aie
lhe
others
for sepurelease,
are
seeking
marution or the nullification of the
•inge. The municipal authorities of Mens,
a
have
udouted
resolution
just
Belgium,
from
> filch will prevent children
being
.oru paupers in that ony.
Krory child
>orn in Ikons after being
registered otfiiully will have n bank account opened
n its name with the City Savings Bank,
i he authorities will deposit one fiaoo for
at a
ho infant, who when he arrives
>u flic lent age will find this as a nucleus
o augment with his penny savings.
The
triglnnl deposit of one fruno can not be
interest ao
lrawn at any time, but the
iruiiig is the properly of the
young de-

jeveufy-seven

; Joe hundred

1

are

brought bv

JONJ&f LOBT

washing

blankets.

1

of
Mrs. Ann 'Jimson Jones,
Consort of the Kev. Scervan t Jones.
Bern 1 Sept.. 17*7.
Mar. id Bes., l*'15.
Bapt’d 3 Mar., lSgj}.
Bled 0 June, 1*49.

If
If

If

yet did well;
did oxcell;
woman husbaud e’er adored;
woman ever loved the Lord;
ever Faith and Hope and Love
woman ever
woman ever

Jf
If
lu human llesh d d live and move;
If all the Cruces e’er did meet—
in her, in her. they were comphts.
»uv ell, my Angel wif«!
My dearest one, my .ove, uiy ltfol
1 can not say or sigh farewell
But wheie thou dwellest 1 will dwell.

My Ann,

It is

of the traditions that only a
after cutup jaiug the a‘leering
line* which are curved upon tiie tomtit one of pis wife
Mt. Jones married
-ich widow who proved to be the master
if the situation and left him little peace.
:ew

one

months

VOTICE Is hereby given that pursuant to a
license from the Bankruptcy Court for the
District of Maine, 1 Shall sell at public auction
at my office, in Exchange street. Portland,
Maine, on the twentieth day of May A. D. 1*90.
at 10 o’clock a. m.. all the right, title and Inter*
est which Fred X. Jordan, a
Bankrupt, had at
the lime of filing Ids petition In bankruptcy and

Blue

Black

which

me. and which aa trustee tn
I hold in and to the
premises, viz:
One-half Interest ami undivided of a certain
piece or parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated in Powuh!.
in the county of Cum*
ber land and Stato of Marne.
Being ‘.he same
conveyed lo said bankrupt by Tan
ker W. and Lewis M. Sawyer by their deed
dated January loth, ism. and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds. Book 4/6.
Page 17. Said property subject to a mortgage
of $600.00. with interest.
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land
with thobuildings thereon.situated In said Pownal. Being the same premises conveyed to said
bankrupt by James T. small and Virginia E.
Kidder by their deed dated November 2lst, A.
D. 1887. and recorded In Cumberland County
Said
Registry of Deeds. Book 644, Page MX).
property subject to a mortgage of $1000.00,
with interest.
Also a certain niece or parcel of land with
a barn thereon, situated in said Pownal.
B.»lng
tfTe same premises conveyed to said bankrupt
bv Mary J. Cliadsey by her deed dated January
4t'h. A. D. 1887, and recorded In Cumberland
County.Registry of Deeds. Book 436. Page loj.
Said property subject to a mortgage of $450.00,
with interest.
Also a certain other lot of land with cellar
thereon, known as the “old store lot,” situated
in said Pownal.
Being tho same premises conveyed to said bankrupt by John T. Lawrence,
Howard H. Jordan mid I avid Sweetser by their
deeds duly recorded in Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds. Said propei ty subject to a
mortgage of $800.00, with Interest.
Wood lot containing 400 acres situated In Berlin, in tlio County of Coos and State of New
Hampshire, owned in common and undivided.
Being the same premises conveyed to said
bankrupt by Willis Tucker by Ids deed dated
March 12th, A. D. 1894. and recorded In Coos
County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 70. Fage 316.
Said property subject to a mortgage of $600.00,
with interest.
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land
with the buildings there in situated in said Berlin. Being the same
conveyed to said
bankrupt by tho Berlin Heights Addition by its
deed dated Decomber 2utli. A. D 1893. and recorded in Coos County Registry of Deeds, Vol.
7o. Page 105.
Said property subject to amort*
gage ot $1000.00, With interest.
Also a certain oilier piece or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated in said Berlin. Being the same premise* conveyed lo said
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by
Its deed dated February 17th. A. I). 1894, and
recorded in Coos County Registry of Deeds,
Yo). 70, Page 301.
Said property subject to a
mortgage of $070.00, with interest.
Aiso a certain other piece or parcel or land
with the buildings thereon situated in said
Berlin.
Being the same premises mortgaged
by said laukrupt to Wilbur F. Dresser, Portland. Maine, and assigned by said Dresser to
Freeman Hatch, Cornish, Maine. Said proj>erty
subject lo a mortgage of $750.00. with interest.
WILLIAM T. DUNN.
Trustee.
Dated at Portland, Me., this ninth day of
May, A. D. 1899.
tnaylOdlw

premises

Green
cliolce of

Take your
color—but

get

STORJ1ER

n

anyhow.

No oilier for the money “Just as good.’’
T1IE

dust.

JAMES BAILEY CO.

For a back porob,
any place where
vines are needed, wild cucumbers grow
quickly and are exceedingly pretty. Morning glories trained up porch or wall, with
sweet peas or nasturtiums growing In
The gourd
front of them, are beautiful.
finally, with the dlllsrently colored leaves
and fruit, make fast climbers and are
or

264—MIDDLE STREET-264
inay6-8-LO-13

W. T. Kilborn Co.
-;-

most.interesting
Where one has space wbioh should be
illlod with stall, large, growing i lant,

and

»1 I

flnm.isa

foe

to come up
they
busy people,
ami bloom early amt late, and once well
care.
To save the
little
started require but
trouble of tranpslanting, seed can be sown
thickly, then thin out and throw or give
are sure

An important
point in SRtting out
plants Is to linn the soil well about the
plunt after setting it in the ground. This
can ba best done with the feet,
stamping
the
the soil gently Immediately about
base and against the stalk of the plant.
the plant In
This serves to keen
pillion, so that it will not be whipped about
by the wind, and prevents the air from
letting at the roots. As the plui ts are
knocked out of the pots dip the ball of
toll surrounding the roots in water, and
pour a little into the hole into which the
plant is to be sot. Fill the soil in about
the plant, and coniDress it as suggested
above, and if no water Is applied for a
week;the .plant will not suffer. By the

The average length of a day’s work In
factories is from eight to nine hours and
The average day of a
ten hours in shops.
woman in domestic service is 13 1-4 hours,
The lack of a definite business contract
between employer and domestic Is another
drawback; women lind it haTd to collect
rail amount of wages sometimes on this
recount.
The social stigma felt by one
who does housework for another is possi
the
bly
greatest power that keeps bright
housearid capable women away from

work.
The tendency is for the better class cf
domestic help to avoid intelligence office
THE WEAPON OF SCIENCE.
The man with a
ear and shield may
seem a terrible fellow
meets
one who
m empty handed or
the
same
with
|
only
sort of an
equipment with
which to
oppose

r-y>

*
■

before

a

does
either
of them
stand
modem rifle?

Any disease may l>e deadly enough

when you have no adequate means
at hand to confront it.
Plenty of ]>eople die every day of curable diseases,
simply because the stereotyped, routine,
senseless methods and remedies usually
employed are not half-way equal to the
occasion.
But when a truly scientific remedy like
I)r. Pierce’s great “Golden Medical Discoverv
is brought to bear upon the
complaints which it is designed to cure,
it penetrates the tough hide-lnmnd armor
of obstinate disease with the same unerring accuracy and power with which a
modern rifle penetrates a savage shield.
I hail been doctoring am! using patent medicine for about a year and a half, hi iug unable to
work most of the time." says Joliu I.. Cough••

Ksq.. of (ilensavage. Somerset Co., l’a.
"The doctor said 1 had heart disease and indi

enour.

gestion. It began with a choking ami oppressed
feeling in the chest. 1 seemed to be raw from
My
my throat clear down into my stomach
appetite was usually poor, and I was as weak
and nervous as though 1 had been starved out
heart
lor months.
kept throbbiug continMy
ually and 1 was short of breath,
Finally 1 wrote to Dr. k V. Fierce. Buffalo.

N. Y.. for advice and he informed me that 1 had
indigestion and torpid liver. I did not think
that diagnosis was right but 1 ordered six botties of Dr Pierce s (ioldeu Medical Discovery
After using three buttles I
and begau it use
begau to improve slowly and soon weut to work,
aud 1 have beeu working ever since.’’
a

For obstinate constipation Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are the most perfect

medicine

ever

devised.

prompt, comfortable,

They give

permanent relief.

11

DR. J. F. TRUK &

CO.,“AUBURN,

dtf

satisfactory and krlnya amealland

SI

|

reeolte.

X

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
When the nerve cells atihis point waste, a terrible
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,bailing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., ate symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, r ft
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
the starved
cure these ills by
CURL.
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
NCDMAIIO ncaif ITV wi h strength and ambition. 50c. a box; is boxes
llCnVUUO UCDILIlIa (wit' 1 iron-clad guarantee) $5 .00. Send far Free
-=-—
Book. HALSiD DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 0.
C. II. GUPPY & CO., AGKXTS, PORTLAND. MU.

I iut to find places through friends, or to
d\ertiso for places.
Some intelligence
< idices keep worthless
help just for the
of
securing fees, well knowing
| mrpose
hat, like the had penny, they will be
! >uck again, und may be imposed upon
ome one else.
On the financial side the balance is in
avor of housework, as a rule.
Working clothes cost less, there are no
mr-fares, no room rent or board to pay
n the case of domestic work,
and the
veek’s wages may be spent for luxuries
1 have in
ind line clothes or be saved.
mind a young woman who was earning
>10 a month in the home of an acquaintance.
She left for a place in one of the
in
lioston at $.14 a
'allroad stations
nonth. One month’s service theie proved
hat she had to pay for rent, beard, fares
md necessary repairs of clothing all that
ihe earned.

PUTTING

of

the Drug uy which its
Is a preparation
injurious effects are removed, while the valuable medecinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antispasinodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cosIn acute nervous distiveuess. no headache.
orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.
SENT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 30c.

FERRETT,

his treatment

will

dislodge

them.

The

NEW YORK.

—

feacon.

Carlyle was not very careful about his
ersonal appearance; be was too ape to
link a genius coul l wear anything he
hose ami never bothered about how he
He probal ly gat the idea lrom
coked.
he fact tha: two ot his heroes—Cromwell
nd Fredeiick 11.—were loth the worst,reused men of their time.
It is doubtful, says Cham hors' Journal,
f the prospects of ruliwayj mak n ;
In
hiuu would be so attractive were it not
of coal possessed ny
or the rich deposits
Coal is suld to have
he empire.
been
ouud iu every province, and there are
o d reasons for believing that, In
the
less
dim and
uore or
distant future,
hiua may be the greatest ojal-prod ruing
ountry in the world. In Shan si in the
lorth of China, is a continuous field,
3,6i:0 miles in area, of anthracite coal,
aid to be equal to the beet Pennsylvania.

Lyon’s

ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress St..
Portland, Me.. April 25, 1899. Sealed proat
l.ubec Channel. Me.,
will l»e received heie until 12 M.. .June 1J. 189!*,
muI then publicly opened.
Information furon
nished
application. S. \V. ROFSSEKK,
Maj, Engrs.
mayll-l2-l3-16-june
S.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

(•

Worry-1
| Work f
5

The mean, disagreeable kind
scrubthat everybody hates
and
Hours,
washing
biug
paint,
ep
Oft marble, and greasy pots and
ceases to lie worry-work £»
when you use Swift’s Washing
(W
m Powder.
^p Snip and Company, Makers, Chicago
—

TjZ

«pans,

Cliiropodist.
MANICURE,

SHAMPOOING
SINGEING.
FACIAL TREATMENT.

AND

Having taken a full course of instruction of
Madame May. Boston’s Complexion Specialist,
I will be pleased to serve you at my parlors,

l2-KM5-june9-10

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Directly Opposite .1. K. Libby's
Special attention given to permanent removal
superflous Hair. Warts and Moles, by Klec«
trolysis “All ailments of the feet skilfully treated
Agent lor Mine. May s Toilet Articles.
IIOI ItS H A. .11. TO O I\ 11.
3f

HAIKE.

Contractors.

apr26W&Slm

proposals for desks for the aldermen’s
be received at the
room, city building, will
the
or
office
mayor until May 18th. 1899, at 4
ycock p. m.. when they will b9 publicly opened
md read. Plans and specifications may heexSealed

unineil at the office of the mayor. Bids should
je marked “Proposals for Desks'’ and adIresscd to the mayor. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids, should it be deemed for
;he interest of the city so to do.
By order of the city eouucll.
EDWIN E. DYER, City Clerk.

maylldtd

Ql’lNNKBASSKTT INN at Norridgewock. is a perfect repair shop for Kheuraaics and ail manifestations of irritatingpoisonous
iiseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the enire otganism through blood renovation, by tnis
luxurious Fuming and Buttling of the perspiring body, while capillary absorption is most
irtive. Diphtheria ami ail epidemical poison
•xpeiled by the e fumes. All in distress, witli>ui finding relief or removing the cause, will re-

rHE

vive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
vilhout regard to names given the symptoms,
is a pure blooded body by Anidrosis i* no place
Send for free
or any
such developments.
ook. Ueware of liiittatoru.
ANIDROSIS S A N IT A R I I'M,
Skowlirgaii. Mr.

I

api-ixlif

|

Call 164 Hrai-kelt

S(.. Porllaad.

JEWEIRY

REPAIRING.”

familiar with all kluds ol Jewelr>
■»
repairing and nave made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
or years.
design
in'-’tiling in riugs or plus of any special
.oiVmay wish at very short notiee. MrKhNSki MMifJeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
it*

E

^

TuTb&Snrm

mrs.helenf.reed;

S. ENG IN KKR OFFICE, 537 Congress St.,
Me.. April 26. 1899. Sealed proposals for leuge excavation at MooseaOec Bar,
and Sullivan Falls, Maine, will be received lu re
until 12 M.. June 12.11899. and then publicly
opened. Information furnished on application.
S. W. ROhSSI.KR, Maj.. Engrs.

Notice lo

100-3

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b apr3
M.W&Kii

posals for dredging

L’lTV OF POBTI.ANB,

...

u r r I u c:

inayli-i2-13-13-june9-lo

Tooth Powder

Pure—Harmless—Economical

TELEPHONE

febl.eodtf

IT.
C>>

Fall Assortment ol Lahigh and FreeBurning foals tor Domestic Use.

Above Coals Constant"
ly On Hand.

LURING, SHORT & HARMON

ir. s. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 t ongress St.,
L
Portland. Me April 26, IS99. Sealed proposals for dredging George’s River, Maine, will
be received here until 12 M., June 15, 1691*. and
information furnished
then publicly opened,
S. W. ROKS8LEK. Maj. Kngrs.
nn application.

PERFECT

jff

S

forge use.
Genuine I.ykens Talley Franklin,
English and American CauneL

Reasonable Prices.

may 11

Dr.

PORTLAND. MB.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
(.corses Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed (er general steam and

IT.fcjl'ortlaud.

juel.W&Sat.tfnrin

summer

;arrrent Is then placed in u paper cover
Fur
,ud that enclosed in a cloth bag.
lealers take furs out every fow weeks
luriug the summer and give them a
vhip irg end a sunning They do not
iseanv
pep per, camphor or such prefurs
which are not
ijirt»’
'entlves.
leuned by tho use of switches, are given
is rubbed
of bot bran, This
» bath
iberallv into the hair, left there a short
as it falls
and
and
then shaken our,
line,
iut, it b ings all the dust with it. If
treatment
ou give any gtrruent such a
h this you may be sure it
is free from
lioston
nseots when it is put
away.

Our New Stock Is now com
and
All Grades,
wc
solicit »n examination of styles

pletc in

ut

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

AWAY FURS.

fur dealers prepare their
The fur is
stoiage
aid ou a smooth table, hair side upward
indthen whipptd with flexible whips but
villow switches are quite as good. This
vhipping is a vigtrous matter though the
trokes are not laid on hard
enough to
If insects
or eggs are
lurt the skin.
ilready in the fur, as may be the case,

A

Competent Workmen Supplied

IflcHIUNN’S

E.

I

COAL.

—

Spring Season.

QyUs

This is the way

foods for
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MAINE.
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Put It in attractive fern
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frequently

to u with copy sod any

No. 8 Free Street.

has been n standard household remedy for 47 years.
to adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price 37’ cenM.
Ask your druggist for it- Write for book “Children and their Diseases —free.

Objections are made by women employed In domestic work that the hours
this Item of the limit I
ire too long, and
)f a day’s work makes it futile to expect
to draw help Iroin the fuctorles and shops
Under the present conto the kitchen.
dition of things, howover, it seems imwork in the

N.M.PERKTns

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES
Restores health

housekeeping.

day’s

oome

It

subject boldly;
arts and sciences, and

fixed

SAMPLES AT

bo made healthy, happy and roer by giving it True’* Elixir. Worms
ill health in thousands of children and their presence n* not
suspected. True's Elixir expels worms ami cures all the complaints
common
in children. Feverishness, (,'ostivenese, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

!et>

a

W.

$31.50 each.

caube

fail to face this

to have

...

Can

of the speakers ut the recent meet-

house.

my9eodtf

EVERY...
MAN

1 A SICK CHILD.

ing of the Massachusetts state federation
of women’s clubs, in reviewing the dlilisultie? of the domestic problem, suid that

possible

Tailor.

miidc by “Kambier” manufacturers.
Fillfil
with
G. A .1.
Clincher Tires.
Formerly sold
(or $50.00.
special Spot Cash Prices.

DOMESTIC HELP.

this go with traditional indifference.
Specialization, which has done so much
for other tiades, may help In the trade of

CARD, The

BICYCLES,

dTy.

other

today!

TO HIS TRADE.

former method only the surface of the soil
Is wet, and the roots of the plunt rernuin

they study all

prstnlses

Our prices will prove especially interesting, especially for tine Mattings.
\\ e offer strictly new Mattings from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety and the best upholsterers.

first.

women

Real good horse sense, too.
You consult her about in any
things, why not about that
New Suit! She'll tell you to
And
get one decent suit.
how much emphasis she
that
wortl
Into
decent!
puls
There’s a world of meaning in It and u world of
comfort and general satisdecent suit.
faction In a
Your wife will never feel
like apologizing for your
idolhes if wit make them.
Lots of New Goods, foreign
and ilotuenlic, Just In. Elke
to show them to you and
talk styles for a few moments.
Shall we see
you

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW,

away what is not needed.
The flower beds can be made circular,
rtblong. diamond, star or heart shaped.
When limited as to space a circular bad of
pansies is beautiful ard easily cared for,
than the
and is better the second year

One

SENSE,

We ask your attention to our offerings
in Chinese and Jnpnnfst; Mattings.
In addition to a larger and more varied
assortment of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of an extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
a more artistic and salable selection than
we have ever before been able to offer.

dianthus,—garden
(Viuu!

SOME

Mattings!

spot.
For flower seeds, to sow out of doors In
May when the ground gets warm, there is
nothing better than tho old-fashioned annuals, such ns asters, phlox, balsams,
marigolds, verbenas, popDles, larkspurs,
uea

WIFE
HAS

Straw

is better for the purpose tuau a
castor bean,
A handsome bower fora backyard, and
one
that will delight the children, Is
made by long poles or sticks set .Into the
ground, wigwam fashion, with the ends
coming together and tied near the top.
Leave an opening on the shady side.
Dig
up the soli on the outside to tho depth of
and the same In width; then
a foot,
planted thickly
morning-glory seed
around It and trained carefully converts
the wigwam Into a lovely and
unique

nothing

for

to

following

| Growing plants must be Bhadcd through
the botjest part of the day and should be
showered frequently to keep the|follBge
olean and bright, for the plants breathe
through their leaves and oannot keep In
good health when they are oovered with

bachelor buttons

passed

of Ins estate
bankruptcy
described

GARDENING NOTES.

WHKN HIS

wife BIKU
lirutan 1 arish church, at Williamsburg,
\ n., is mid to be tHu oldest Protestant
On its
Lurch now in uso In America.
curious epitaphs,
ombstones are many
; it the one here pelt'd is of particular
interest because of Mie ir.bute pild Mrs
lori»3 by her husband, a Baptist clergyn in named fccerrunfc Jene- a well-known
ind eccentric character of that day:
Here lies all the grave cun claim

MISCELLANEOUS.
"----

washed with
are
If they
powdered
borax In tbo water to soften H, it will
not only make them retain their
soft,
fleecy wbltaMa, bnt will kill any bacteria
and
and disinfect
purify them.
All
woolen garments need borax In the water
washed
to keep
In which they are
them
from getting hard or rongh.
Wash blankets In luke warm water and a little soap
well lathered in the water; then dissolve
borax to soften It.
a good deal of
Wring
the Idanksts dry through a
wringer.
Shake them nut and warn again in the
rinse and hang out, pulling
same way;
into Shape before doing so, and your
blankets will look like now.
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are
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EYESTESTED FREE
We have made tilts a special branch
of our business a»ul can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

MeKENXEY the Jeweler,
sionwuicul

Square.

jan!6dtf

